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M T A to tter X on the m argin opposite th l i  notlee to 
■ede tn 'n d le a le  to the subscriber th a t his aubaorlp^ 
l - t l  wHl f  on expire , ami tha t he to Invited promptly 
to reue* it . to Insure the  unin terrup ted  m ailing of 
the paper, and save ex tra  labor a t th is office. Horn 
ale will In all o m o s  be dated and  receipted for from 
the expiring number. Wo tru s t th a t the  In terest of 
no person will exp ire  with his subscription.

0HT The Editor will be aooeeslble to his friends and 
the publte only on each Saturday, a t  the publioalon 
office, a tow doors east of Broadway.

eaT’ The real uame of each contributor m ust be In* 
parted  to  the Editor ; though, of eourse. It will be with 
held from the publlo. If desired.

W  Non-official letters and unbuslnees correspond 
ence (whleh the w riters design to r only the editor's 
perusal)should  be superscribed*• p r iv a te " o r  " confi 
d en tia l."

H *  We or# ta m es t I f  laboring to pulverite mil secfe- 
ten creeds end fo /Vefemiee the sp in  fuel affections o f  
m ankind. W ill gen work with  11s  r

Mjjtispcrwgs to Corrtsponbtnts
"TO ALL WHOM IT MAY OONOERN."

H. P.. L o n g  I s l a n d .—Corn-cobs are good for 
tool. Soldiers and farmers ahonld use them.

J. H. F., Ca m b r id o b , M a s s .—Wo welcome the 
'• Soldier's Catechism.” It will shortly appear.

A. 0., N e w  Yo r k .—The expression, " He's 
gone to pot." originated from the foot that the 
•early Oreeks buried their dead in jars.

" C y r i l /*  P a r k  P l a c e , N. Y.—Your able pa-| 
per on the true basis of "National Unity" will 
be published to the world very soon.

K. (» , H a r v k y s b u r o h , 0.—'"Christianity Be* 
fore Christ," No. 1, Is received. We shall whis 
per to yon in the medioal column.

A n n i e  C., Sy r a c u s e , N. Y.—It haa been well 
said that Natnre, In her saddest moods, preaohes 
cheerfulness and hope, even as she covers forgot 
ten graves with flowers.

Bk n j . T., A l t o n , III.—The revelations of 
J. D. B. from the Spirit World would do good. 
They are given in an easy, familiar atyle, and 

L would be read with considerable interest. Slisjll 
we give them to the world through our columns ?

T. 0. N., P r o v id e n c e , R. 1.—Qeorge Francis 
Train, or somebody like him, says that aoolcty in 
England is based on blood, breeding, brains, and 
bullion Is. this what yon meant to say in your 
lengthy epistle ?

H. H. K., L u m b e r t o n , N. J.—The daughter is 
unusually Impressible. If you do not wish to get 
in communication with spirits In that manner, it 
will be best for yon to suspend all oirolea and dial 
attempts for several weeks, or until she reoovers 
from the susceptibility.

A n n  K i n o , W a t e r l o o , N. Y.—Your story, 
dear friend, was received from Mrs. W. It 
teaches a good lesson, and we would like to pub 
lish it, but the style is not quite animated and 
conolse enough to suit oar taste. The manusorlpt 
Is at yoor disposal.
Mibb M. R.,Gr e i<)s v il l b , N.Y.—It Is Impossible 

for ns to give yon any positive encouragement at 
this time. We like the spirit of self-supporting 
Industry with which you propose to " help your 
self " through life. For such the gods do many 
noble deeds.

0. B. 8 ., Cl e v e l an d , 0.—Yoor reflections on 
"Past, Present, and Future," are bold, boneet, 
find blind. You approach like a lion; you stand 
like a man; you subside like An echo. Try once 
more, forgetting yoursef/ 1 meantime, and we 
promise you a orop of eucoess.

J. 0. H., P e o r ia , I I I . —The Psychological 
Boolety of this city was organized in the early 
part of the present year. The members are ex 
pected to present all their (hots and reasonings in 
writing. Debating Is not in order, bat maoh Is left 
to the option of the ^Brother who presented the 
Jhoplo.

W. H E . P h i l a d e l p h i a .— As near as we can 
recall bis words, they were as follows :

" Some day we be free,
De norf-wlna tell It to do pines,

De wild duok to de sea ;
We tink it when de ohuroh-bell ring,

We dream it in de dream,
De flre*bird mean it when he eing,

De eagle when he scream."

No Delay* Here.
To N. D. Q. nnd all other lobicrlberi who 

(all to receive their paper, promptly we delire 
to lay, that, never since we commenced mail 
ing tba H i i u l d  or Pb o o r iis  have we (ailed in 

our mail to the New York Post-office 
the regular day. All Irregularities must 

cur after the paper leaves this office. At 
nt our mails are deposited Friday after- 

nd should be mailed the same night.

T u i  poetry Is rather & propenslon than a 
the discrimination of it is easy, be* 
muse, instead of pursuing the objects 

and painting them in the glowing 
vivid Imagination, resorts to that 

H  whioh we designate

A S O L D IE R 'S  L E T T E R  A N D  A  W O M A N 'S  
A N S W E R .

Ho s pit a l  April — ■*.
I write with a groat deal of pain, dear girl—

I've not been ablo before slnoe the flglifc—
And my brain la still so rauoh In a whirl 

That I oan tell you but little to-night.
I'm wounded—'don’t start—*tla not very bad.

Or at leaat It might be worse; so I said,
When I thought of you, " I'm sure she'll be glad 

To know that I'm ouly wounded—not dead"
I've lost my left arm—there I now you know all!

A Mlnie ball shattered It, and I toll:
The last that I heard was our Captain's call,

Until—tho rest Is too palotol to tell.
I've had throughout the most excellent care.

And am doing finely, tho surgeon says; 
lo well, Indeed, that the nrospeot Is tolr 
For a homeward trip borore many days.

But I’vo something elao, dear Mary, to say,
And I'd iay it if IIt ooat me my lfto;

I've thought of It well—there's no other way— 
You’re reloaaed from your promise to be my 

wttol
You'll think mo foolish at first; then you'll 

think
Of the loose, armless ooat*aleeve at my side; 

And your proud and sensitive heart will shrink 
From tho thought of being a cripple's bride.

Tla a bitter struggle to give yon up,
For I’ve loved you more than ever of late;

But down to its dregs I've drained tho oup,
And I'm calm, though my heart is desolate. 

I'm coming home, and of oourso wo must meet;
My darling, this onoo, one boon I implore— 

Let us still be friends—for that will he sweet, 
Sinco now, alas 1 we can bo nothing moro.

Sw e e t  Ho me, April---- .
My Robert, how bravo aud noble you ore I 

Too bravo and too noble, I know, for me;
But you've too little ffilth in mo by (hr,

If yon believe that I want to be free.
I'm not released from my promise—no, no 1 

'Twos never so snored to mo boforo ;
If you oonld but know how I've longed to go 

And watoh by your side, you'd doubt mo no 
more.

I read your namo In tho terrlblo list,
But tho tours froze back that sprang to my oyo ;

And a fearful pain, that I could not resist, 
Crashed my heart till I only longed to die.

The blessed tears, by-and-by, enmo again,
And I felt, a s you In your letter said,

A tooling of gladness, 'mid all my pain,
That Robert was only wounded—not dead.

Oh, darling! to think you have suftorod so,
And I all theso long, woury miles away 1

You've needed mo very often, I know.
While I could do nothing but hope and pray.

But hardest of all is the bitter thought 
That you havo been suffering so much for mo;

Poor Robert I your manly letter has brought 
A strange mixture of joy and misery.

But you're coming homo to my arms and heart; 
You're right—1 am proud, and sensitive, too,

But I'm only so when wo aro apart,
And now—I shall only be proud of you I

You’ro coming homo to happiness and rest,
And I wait the moment or blissful calm,

When I shall bo held to a soldier's breast 
By a patriot-hero's one strong arm I

[Harper's Weakly.

Rights of Human Nature.
“ Know thyself. ’TIs the sublime of man,

Our noon-tide majesty, to know ourselves 
Parts and proportions of ono wondrous wholo! 
This fraternises man—tills constitutes 
Illsoharltles and his bearings."

For the Ho raid of Progress.
The Human Once More.

A MAN AND WOMAN.

In saying that “ woman is man’s central 
sun/’ only half the truth was revealed. Man 
is woman’s center of attraction also. The 
whole universe moves in progressive circles.I 
How beantiful the panorama of the destiny of] 
the H um an  rises np before mo. It Is an end 
less waltz, with an Infinite variety of musical 
changes in time, and tune, and figure. It Is 
not simply an endless progressive tour of the 
majestic and beautiful in human form; It is 
also an endless onward tour of beauty and 
force for every faculty of tho male and female 
Intelligence.

Man Is woman’s central sun; and oh, how 
sad it is to think that by the ungoverned fire 
of his passions, she has been lured and blinded 
and destroyed, like the moth In the blaze of a  
candle. Like the spider in the fable, man has 
lured woman with sweet words and siren 
voice, and like tho silly fly, when she Is fairly 
caught In tho meshes of his laws, she bTas 
never come out a g a in ; never breathed another 
breath of freedom for the exercise of hor God- 
given faculties.

There Is no truth In tho assertion that 
woman is tho interior of man, and that man 
is woman’s external. If this wore so, man’s 
life would be a true expression of woman’s 
character, than which nothing could be farther 
from the truth. Woman’s external individual 
ity Is just as clearly marked as man’s. For 
•very faculty of m&n, woman possesses its 
counterpart and equal. The spirit of man Is 
not stronger than that of woman, but It is

more demonstrative, and requires a stronger 
caskot to hold It, and to work out its mission. 
Woman’s strength Is moral nod defensive; 
that of man, physical and aggremivc. Woman 
displays her strength In tbrtltudt and forboar- 
ance; man, In breaking down all barriers to 
their onward march; for they ninA  moo# along 
togethers like partners In a waltz, whether they 
move In harmony or not. Man is the babbling 
rock-bound brook, (woman’s volubility to the 
contrary notwithstanding); woman the purling 
flower-banked stream. Man is tho rushing, 
roaring, mighty, Irresistible Niagara, In its 
torrlhle toll; woman Is tho deep, mysterious, 
fathomless river below, or tho broad, calm 
lake above, boaring on Us bosom Its untold 
wealth of commerco. Woman Is tho deop 
bluo soa In a gentle breoze; man Is tho ocean 
In a storm, tho foaming, bounding billow, tbo 
onward dashing wave. K. Q. W.

Yoioes from the People.
"Let every men have due liberty to epoak an honeit 

mind In every land."
For tho Herald of Progroee

“ Horrors of Soienoe and Com 
forts of Faith.”

Mu. Ed it o r  : Enough was not paid upon this 
subject In tho artlolo of R. T.) II. last week, 
nor will onough now bo said. •

As a student of theology aud of solenco, a 
graduate of tho divinity school? a member of 
tho natural history school, a disciple of Agas 
siz and of Jesus, I agree fully with what Is 
Intlmatod o f 11 Iioliglo-Uhomicij” by tho nohlo, 
earnest, progressive Dr. Osgood and R. T. II.

I am satis(lod that Nature is a wholo, at 
least as far ns this oarth is concerned, and as 
each individual organism on phis oarth is a 
wholo in Itself, and at tho sumo time a part 
of tho organic wholo oarth, so is tho globo it- 1 

sell (as I have faith) a part of u greater wholo, 
and this of a still greater. Now, what oan wo 
know of tho true function or iî D 'felon of any 
organ or part of tho human system except, wo 
consider it In rotation to somo appropriately 
truo concoptlon of tho systom as a whole ? 
Aro not somo mombors considered In thorn- 
selves alone dishonorable and destructive, but 
aro tboy not all. considered in rolation to each 
other, so fitly joined that oach Is Important tol 
tho otlior and essential to tho completion of a 
period whole V Chemistry deals with only 
one part of a groat wholo, and that, as Pauli 
would say, M tho most dishonorable part,” or,! 
as you, Mr. Editor, would say,u tho lowest”— 
the substratum or material basis, tho raw mill 
torUl which life and spirit appropriate and or- 
ganizo, to tho ond that human souls—persons- 
sons oi God—aro born. What sorrow travail 
brlngoth I What rojoicing whon a man Is born 
Into tho world and tho pains aro forgotton I 
Look only at somo of tho facts connootod with 
this most boautitul exhibition of divtno benev 
olence in milking man tho parent of man. You 
may woll say, hero is ho ovldonco that God it 
lovo.

Looking at all the facts anfl tho groat re 
sults of lovo—conjugal, parental, filial, frater 
nal—tbo family and the possibilities or human 
civilization-and you boo tho grandost display 
of divine wisdom prompted by goodness alono. 
So if you combluo a ll tho sciences, oven in 
their present state of partial dovolopmont, and 
take a comprehensive viow of all in their re 
lations, I think you cannot fall to soo an Ideal 
wholeness whioh will fill your soul with a 
faith in tho goodness and wisdom of God as 
muoh superior to the instructive *( revealed 
faith ” other wise experienced, as is tho filial 
faith of maturity to tue instinctive faith of in 
fancy.

The child must viow with horror many acts 
of a true parent, unless it havo fa ith  in tho real 
goodness of Its parent. But when tho poriod 
of enlightenment arrives, so that It compre 
hends tho relation of thoso acts—horrlblo In 
themsolvos—to other acts, and sees tho ond ns

Pulpit aud Rostrum.
1 Kvory o n i 'i  prngraM to through a iitooMalon of 

taaohora, vault of whoiaMviaa, a t ilia tlnu*. to havo a 
superlative Influence, but It a t laal ( I i m  place lo a

(From  tho Daunor of Light.)

An Inspirational Dlsoourso on 
the Present Crisis.

THR MORAL VALU19 OF TIIR WAR.

L10TUMB BY U. B. HTOHKU, IlHPOUN TIIR LYORUM 
OnUHOII, IN LY0IUM HALL, IIOBTON, SUNDAY 
MVRNINO, HRI'TRMDKI! 7 , 1808.

w The outward man porlshoth, but the In 
ward man la renewed day by day.” Ono 
generation passeth away, and another genera 
tion comoth—nations aro horn, attain matu 
rity, and soon aro known to havo existed only 
from tho pages of history. Human Institu 
tions of alt kinds aro temporary In tliolr na 
ture, and by tho vory laws of tholr constitu 
tion uro destined to perish, after they have 
subsorvod tholr rospeotlvo uses. n “"_

yards of encouragement and ahoor oan bo 
poken, they must be utiered by those who 

•laud upon a spiritual eminence, and who oan 
dlsooni the progress that tho niivufs and hearts 
of men are making, through tho disciplinary 
process of war.

Wo will not dosoond lo your piano to osti 
um to I ho material forces employed—tho num 
ber of your guns, tho extent of your fortifica 
tions, (ho perfection of your navy, tho amount 
of your resources to sustain tho vast number 
of jour soldiery—or anything that constitutes. 
In tho popular estimation, tue sinews of war. 
Neither will wo guess with you, or dtohlB tor 

l you, wlmt tho intellectual capacity ol your 
President and his Cabinet may be, or tho mil 
itary education and aiinllllontlona of jour gen- 
orals—these, though Important considera 
tions, which wo do not In tholr proper 
relations undervalue, aro, In our estimation, 
utterly Insignificant whon compared with those 
higher qualifications that tntiero In tho moral 
status o f the people^ by which the character of 
(lie government It determined, nml Its policy 

tho object tor whlou thoshaped, as well 
war Is waged. 

Not this alor -/o r the moral condition o f  the
The play of \peojde also determines the quality and omouiif of 

human life goes on from ago to ago, hut each | ij\flucnce that shall be exerletl in their behalf by
generation of children throw awny the lays 
with which It pluyod, and now ouos aro In 
vented for thoso that ootuo after. Tho spirit 
Is ever active and restless, hut lie feet make 
now paths—Its genius omhodlos now creations 
—It seoks after Letter conditions.

Tho ono groat fact of human consciousness 
Is tho identity of Its bolng— ns tho naturoof Its 
existence, and tho methods of Its experience 
aro continually changing. Tho ond sought to

the inhabitants o f the spiritual world. Tho 
groat teacher of Nazareth enunciated a univer 
sal law of spiritual communication when ho 
said unto thoso who sought Ills aid : "Accord 
ing to your fa ith  ho it unto you.” The capa 
city of a people or an Individual to rooelvo 
assistance from spiritual sources depends upon 
tholr moral condition. Tho power to cast out 
tho dovlis of rebellion and the diseases of In 
justice and Inhumanity awaits your oarnost

bo attalnod Is tho development o f  the spiritual aspirations, which dotcrmluu your capacity to 
man, and tho onlnrgeinont of Ills splioro of rocolvo.

tbo parent soos it, then It knows tho parent is 
good. Till this poriod of scientific enlighten 
ment arrive in full, wo shall nood “ tho com-l 
forts of faith ” to balance " tho horrors of 
science.” And how long shall wo not noedj 
them, poor, puny babes of God, in this vast, 
complicated world of *■ poisons ” and ** con- 
11 lets.” But In fa ith  we say: Oh how won-1 
dertol, thatout of such poisonous ulonionts and 
such terrible powers God Is able to construct 
such a blessed world, and through It produce! 
at last, an offspring—his own image t

Remember that man is u great fact—a fear- 
fullly and wonderfully made being—vast and 
Incomprehensible almost as God ulmielf, and 
that to produce,educate, and devolop man, Is tho 
groat end sought in tho creation of the world 
Who but God oan see all that Is necessary to 
that great result?

Faith is tbo blessed gift of God—tho dl 
vlnoit instinct of the soul—tho " light ” that le 
In thee to guide and comfort arala the horron 
of false ana pnrtiul knowledge.

Science is the opening of Individual vision 
at first to limited and often Imperfect views of 
Nature, but gradually to more and moro cor 
rect and broad fields, until It finally confirms 
faith, and with It at last lifts the soul up to 
God, who i t  all love and whose works aro all 
good. J. H. F.

Nn w  Yo r k , Sept., 1868.

consciousness, so that within him tho Immu 
table principles of righteousness shall bo con 
sciously established ns the laws o f  his l i f t— tho 
methods of hie usefulness, and tho security of 
hll eternal peace.

What tho body and its organic functions aro 
to tho Individual man, human institutions are 
to the race. Merely servants of tho fmmor/uf 
races and  peoples, whose advancement, refine 
ment, and progression they siibsorvo. Indus 
trial, commercial, political, social, end reli 
gious Institutions, so far as they aro educational) 
and tend to dovolop man’s spiritual being, aro 
consocratod by Nature, and aro sacred to him. 
Patriarchal, monarchical, or republican forms 
of government aro saerod In that dogroo to 
which Lhoy conscrvo tho natural rights of man. 
They oan confor no now rights upon him, but 
so far i\b thoy can and do protoct man’s natu 
ral rights from bolng Infringed by tho Igno 
rant or tho vicious, thoy aro useful and !ndls-| 
ponoablo. Thoy sucoocd oach otlior In the 

| order of human progress, ns naturally as tho 
succession of childhood, youth, and maturity, 
and whothor In tho material or spiritual worlds, 
those principles of govornmont, embodied in] 
Institutions, constitute the protoctlvo agencies 
that guard man through the wild lands of his 
passional and undisciplined nature, and con 
duot him into tho larger lihorty of' individual 
sovereignty, and the higher kingdom of nhio4 
luto justice, righteousness, and ponce.

As tho passugo of man’s spirit from hli 
body Is usually characterized by a long con* 
tinned strugglo between (bo prmciplo of lift 
hat souks a higher or moro perfect oinbodl] 
roent, and tho old momhors thomselvos that 
represent tho claims of tho body ns such, 
striving to retain tho vital spirit that gives 
them union and character—so (lie passage of 
the race from ono form of government to an- 
othonaiul higher Is usually characterized by 
evolution and strife unto tho doath of the ol ‘ 

and tho birth of tho now order and form 
Human Institutions, Uko human bodlos, fin 
many mournors at tholr graves, albeit they 
havo perchance no power to discern tho 
myriads who wolooino the birth of tho new

Evory human body that Is placed beneath 
the sod has burled with It tho hopes and tho 
faith of somo mourner, who cannot transcend 
tho witness of tho senses by tho power of tho 
spirit, and who, thoroforo, fools that tor tho 
burled ono and all tho liopos centered upon 
him too world lias come to an ond. And so 
there aro many mourners fof human Institu 
tions, who fool that if tho partloulnr form of 
government undor which thoy havo lived Is 
chnngod—if tho ohuroh In whioh thoy havo 
worshiped is torn down—or tho creed that 
thoy havo oonfossod Is modlflod—tho world of 
human Interests and well bolng will suroly 
oQino to an ond.

These remarks aro preliminary to somo con 
siderations which tho conditions of your 
minds, and tho state of tho publlo mlud gen 
erally, havo induced. Ono subjoot Is domi 
nant now—ono interest Involvos you all. The
perpetuity of your Govornmont—tho Integrity 
of your Union—the successful Issuo of tho 
bloody strlfo In whioh you are engaged. A 
voice ascends from this poopla, lllfe the voice] 
of many waters, reaching tbo spirit-worldr 
asking, What shall the Issuo bo? Darknosshui 
gathorod over tho minds of tho pooplo—dis 
trust and uncertainty ovorywhore prevail— 
and nt tho present momont, depressing fears 
creep over tno hearts of many truo but timid 
souls. To tho masses of tue northern poo 
plo, distrust has whispered of lncompetenoy 
either In the government or Its military offi 
cers, or both. Tho results of strategy seem 
disheartening, and among the multitude of 
counselors there boot hs to be little wisdom. 
If then, In this hour of gloom and uncertainty,

■This grout truth, moro important to be un 
derstood and realized than almost any other 
which wo could present, Is not a metaphysical 
abstraction, but a practical reality. It Is 
among the vital truths of human relationship 
that tench mini his dopoudonco upon tho spirit- 
jual world, and tho nature of that chain that 

oniiocts tho Interests and ovents of tho mortal 
lllfe with the spheres of causation and tho gov 
ernment of God. You have in truth boon 
aught that " God rules In the armies of lion- 

von, and among tho Inhabitants of this lower 
world;” that "tho race Is not til ways to the 
wifi nor tho buttlo to tho strong,” but that 
lod disposes of ovents as It hath pleased him.
But tho I u termed lute agency of spiritual beings 
who embody In their lives tho principles ol the 
divine govornmont, and inspire anu lnlluonoo 
linen therefrom, has been almost ontlroly Ig 
nored or unknown.

Tho American Ohuroh has doclarod Its faith 
1 1 1  tho absolute govornmont of God, and as tho 
dilatory of this pooplo has boon characterized 
uy great mutorinl prosperity, that prosperity 
has ofton boon cltcu from tho pulpit as proof 
that. God peculiarly fnvorod this nation. The 
burden or thanksgiving has boon to a partial 
God, who has personally and specially favored 
this puoplo so much above tho other Inhabit 
ants of the oarth. This falso theology, conso- 
oralod by tho pulpit, has boon repealed from 
tho rostrum anu by tho press, and the groat 
national Jubilee on which you havo colebratod 
tho birthday of your nation, has givon oppor 
tunity (or poisoning tho fountains of patriot 
ism with tho same falsehood. Lovo of country, 
lovo of tho American Union, has, particularly 
at tho North, thus come to ho equivalent In 
tho minds of the pooplo with love of God. 
Dovoilon to tho forms of government, to tho 
Constitution of the United Hiatus, and a gener 
al sort of external sympathy with the Declara 
tion of imlopondonuo, Washington’n Farewell 
Address, and the memory of tho rovolutiouary 
fathers, lias boon mistaken for patriotism—as 
belief In the existence of the Bible, attoildanoo 
upon church services, and aiiont to the popu 
lar theological dogmas, lias boon mistaken tor 
truo rollgion.

In short, tho wholo nation husbuon engaged 
In glorifying itself, as did tho anclout Jews, 
and arrogating to Itsolf, oven In tho terms of 
Its worship, an exclusive favoritism of the Dl- 
vino Being. There were " no lilghor laws ” 
than thoso wrliton upon Its statute-books, and 
It systom of government, Iramod by tho fntnori, 
was too sacred to ho modl(lod by tholr descend 
ants. Even tho errors of the lathers, Incident 
to their Imporfoot experience, had boon conse 
crated as truths, and tholr concussions to appa 
rent expediency established as precedents for 
all futuro action. Veneration for tholr char 
acter was alrondy taking them from tholr ap 
propriate nluhes In tho tomplo of famo and 
setting them up ns Idols to bo worshiped la 
tbo tomplo of tho true God.

An oxtondod system of Injustice and oppres 
sion had strongthoned Itself by concessions 
made to It by tho fathers; aud tho masses of 
tho people throughout tho North, ns woll as tho 
South, themsolvos prospering In tholr malorla! 
relations by iiti existence, If not directly sus 
taining It by tholr sympathies, woro yet eftro- 
less and Indlfibrent to Its manifold injustice 
and Inhumanity. Tho spiritual and moral 
condition of tho northorn people was one of 
torpor; surfeited with material prosperity, 
tholr souls wuro shriveled and loan. From 
this condition of apathy they have been roused 
by tho shock of war. Uobolllou against tho 
luollsed government, threatened destruction of 
the glorious Unloi^ bold donlal of the princi 
ples of the Immortal Declaration, and dishonor 
oast upon the momory of tho revered fathers, 
first astonnded the sleeping people, then
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roused their indignation tg t iu l  the tadtcMMU , 
rebels and stimulated the desire to punish-* 
them. In the accomplishment of this object 
the real strength of the government is being 
tested; and as yon have grappled army with 
army, sirrtegy with strategy, resources with 
resources, and the months have passed away 
without decided advantage on either side, 
you have been compelled to consider those 
other resources of strength, the principles ot 
justice, equality, and human rights.

It, indeed, the conflict is to be one of brute 
force, then enter upon it without regard to the I 
enlightened principles of civilisation which j 
yon have professed. You have boasted of the I 
superiority ot your system of government over 
that of the monarchies of the old world, but If I 
you are to fight over again the battles of mere | 
conquest and territorial subjugation which 
characterised the semi-barbarism of an earlier I 
age, then make your President an absolute | 
despot, give him all power, and let him, by the I 
supreme exercise of his will, guided by what-

to estima theta oper-

fac
after the

of frte

its burial, and then returns dust ti 
dred dust; but the soldier, the p

everything (or which he fought— 1 

country, his love o( home, his love 
His deep* pure love for those stern 
pies of justice, liberty, and right, e 
to country, home, and friends, all 
which they possess.

IUb ! *lis a small thing to die; 
your time, but when the call conies to you 
from the spirit-realm of consciousness within, 
to prove yourself a  patriot, remembering that 
true patriotism scorns to rob the humblest, 
weakest of the brotherhood of man, of any 
ingle right, then for that country and those

of Spiritualism. Search through I 
He i.-hen bach's essay on this force, and you 1 

will find no trace of a reasoning power in it. I 
He ascribes no such propert.es to it. He says 1 
it throws e flame in the dark, visible to eeasi-1 

ble persons, such as the Spiritualists call me- I 
dinars - that this flame is throwu from magnets 
of great power, from crystals, from the light ] 
of the sun, 4c. That by passes made with I 
magnets, or crystals, or by water impregnated 

>1 princi- I with the sun's rays, certain sensations, Agree- 
lien give I able or disagreeable, as the power is applied, 
he value 1 are induced, but not a  trace of any reasoning 

I in this power, of any revelation of facts, ol 
you bide j any pictorial vision, of any faculty of prog 

nostication. It cannot tell you what will take 
place to-morrow, much less at the Antipodes,

ever judgment he may possess, or whatever 1 l*ws, that guarantee to nil the subjects of it' 
prejudices may sway him, command this peo- government, equal protection of life, liberty, 
pie as his serfs, employ their treasures as his and pursuit of happiness, dare to defend it 
own, and fight out the issue of brutal violence, with your body, and your spirit, too. Throw 

But if patriotism be a virtue, then the love|°ut your aspirations to tb ~ 
of country which it signifies must be a love of strength and comfort in the hour of conflict. 
Justice, Equity, and Civilisation, as conserved I amid the inevitable hardships of the camp

vaaue metaphysical sense, they believe and I brains, far less of ttao brains of others, for tfcey 
km>w that they have tangible evidences of the I were not there. We held philosophical Unit- 
fact - and have not all good men and women jarian opinions; but, when thus alone, the 
in all ages been, more or less, believers in | communications condemned them, and asiert- 
ibese open evidences of the fact? What aay* ad the Divinity and Godhead of our Savior, 
the works and lives of the Reformers—of When we put questions of a religious nature 
Luther and Melancthon? Of your own bishops to the spirits, they directed us to put all such 
and clergy, many of them educationally deny- questions to the Divine Spirit alone. They 
ing present miracles in their w orks, but re- 1  recommended us, in opening our stanea, to 
i cording them as special providences in their | read a portion of the Mew Testament, and 
| lives. What of a Bishop of Gloucester, who promised to select passages, and they did It 

urds an apparition? What pf Bishop I through the means of the alphabet, naming 
- ‘ “ lc World’ ? the book, the chapter, and the particular ver*

and the selections were most hjjropos to 
the communications which followed. They 
aborted us not only to constant reading of 

tho Scriptures, but to constant and earnest 
prayer. Many persons that we know, draw, 
paint, or write under spiritual agency, and 
without any effort or action of their own 
minds whatever, some of them having never 
learned to draw. Several of my family drew 
and wrote. I wrote a whole volume without

of Norwich, with his ‘‘Invisible
What of John Wesley’s father, and the occur- j 
reacts in bis parsouage at Bnworlh? What 
of Wesley himself, and all tire records of his 
“ Armenian Magazine” ? What of Fletcher 
of Madeley ? What of the avowed doctrine

_| of continued miraculous power in God s
r in the spiritual world. But spirits do all | church, in Hooker's * Ecclesiastical Polity ” ? 

this, and more. It does not attract iron, or IA re not all these full-length Spiritualists, ad- 
other physical substances, which, as far as I mining and showing evidences of these things ? 
‘Iron goes, its cognate, magnetism, floes. But J New inodes of evidence may have been added
spirits lift iron or any other body of very great I to meet the stern necessities of the times, but 
weight, and not in one direction only, but Ithe principle is absolutely the same. And let

by the laws and institutions of that country. I field. Your allies are round about you 
If the superior civilisation of this people de- I and they that are for you are more than they 
veloped a republican form of government, in I who are against you.
which the will of the majority is the law of I And you who remain to guard the interests 
the land, patriotism here demands of each I of home, and perform the humbler duties ot 
citizen absolute loyalty to those principles of I Mm household, the ware room, or the farm, 
Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity which de- ascend often the mount of spiritual vision, 
▼elop the highest civilisation. I consider the great interests involved, in the

If those who founded Ibis government—the s‘r“K l\ 1 J ° ur aspirations draw down upon 
fathers of the republio-are worthy of y ou r|Jou lb° baptism °* those icfluences that come 
reverence, they are so because of their loyalty Ifrom the hl8 her of spirit life, tbat your
to these principles, and not because of their 1 f0.nleer*li?°. f? hberty. equality, and alf the 
success in achieving a nationality, or in draft 
ing forms for the administration of its affairs.
Unfaithfulness to these principles, therefore, is

I treason to your country, dishonor to the mem 
ory of the patriots ot the revolution, and re 
bellion against the Union, which can only 
exist so long as they are its connecting bonds.

As your minds have turned to the consider 
ation of these principles, you have realized 
how superficial has been the popular idea of 
the government ot God, of what constitutes 
true patriotism, as well as the real glory of a 
country and the real value of a Union. Dif 
ferences among yourselves, engendering bit 
terness of feeling almost as strong as that 
which is felt against the rebels, had been de 
veloped by allusions to these principles of 
homan action, love of justice and equal rights. 
But repeated defeats of strategy, failure with 
material weapons to impress the hard bead of 
rebellion, has compelled thought concerning 
other allies, and the expediency of justice.

The nation to-day is more profoundly 
thoughtful than ever before. Your material 
resources have already been freely given; your 
sons, brothers, husbands and friends have re 
sponded nobly and readily to the call made 
upon them, and your money has been lavishly 
bestowed. Hearts have been lacerated by 
the tidings from the battle-fields and hospi 
tals, from which shall return no more the 
manly forms that were wont to bless tbe fire 
side and the home. Into the “imminent, deadly 
breach,” they have thrown their bodies, before 
the deadly charge, as bulwarks of defense for 
all that is dear in country and borne. The 
low wail of mourners is heard all over the 
land. And as these fresh lives are offered up 
upon the altar of war, tbe question will rise, 
for what end is all this sacrifice? Can any 
thing but tbe triumph of Justice, Liberty, 
Equality of Rights, satisfy tbe mourners, or 
the spirits of the mourned ? Never I

From onr spiritual standpoint, then, we con 
gratulate you upon the actual results already 
accomplished in the spiritual education of 
this people. The sixteen months last past 
have stirred this nation to the depths of its 
being; the events that have transpired have 
compelled thought and feeling, all in the di 
rection of liberty and human rights, and the 
spiritual progression of tbe people is worth 
all the sacrifices that have been made—all tbe 
blood and treasure that have been expended. 
Ascend with us the mountain of vision, and 
yon will discern tbe mighty hosts that are 
marshaled for this conflict with injustice and 
despotism. Not only the army that shakes 
the ground with its martial tread, reveals its 
seried columns to our view—but tbe vast 
arfnies of the skies, whose sympathies with 
Liberty and Human Rights draw them as in-1 
spiring aids to those who strike the blows of] 
freedom.

Spiritual America, the fathers of the na 
tion, the patriots of the Revolution, the true 
representatives of your country’s glory, and 
the agents of her real prosperity, encamp 
round about you in this hour of your peril. 
They girdle you with the sphere of their mag 
netism; they pour out their influence upon 
the soldiers to nerve them for tbe fight. They 
anBtVef your prayers for guidance by inspira 
tions of justice and human sympathies. Think 
any of you that this cannot be true? ’Why,] 
let us ask, should these noble spirits cease to 
feel an interest in the welfare of tbe nation 
which they founded, and tbe well-being of 
their children who now compose it? The 
principles that secure its prosperity are as en 
during as their own souls ; and wherever they 
are, their sympathies and efforts, their volun 
tary and involuntary powers, must be exer 
cised to promote their supremacy. They did I 
not lose their interest in the advancement of] 
their race with their bodies, for though the 
outward man perisheth, tbe inward man is| 
renewed day by day. What, then, to them or 
to yon signifies the earlier transit by a fowl 
short years, the spirits of your noble sons and] 
brothers from the battle-field? Better, far 
better, thus to die. in faithfulness to humanl 
rights, justice, and equity, as embodied in the 
laws ani institutions of their country, than 
to drag out, in inefficient idleness, the three-1 

•core years and 
It Is impossible for us to estimate, as greAtly 

important, the tears and groans, the sorrow! 
and anguish, which, on tho earthly plane of 
life, seem in bereaved households so dreadful 
and impossible to be endured. Even in the 
•hock of battle, when the fierce charge is 
made, and horse and rider roll together iu tbe 
dust, trampled down by the contending squad 
rons—when bursting shells scatter death, or 
rattling musketry and booming cannon deci 
mate the ranks, and mow down the columns 
as the grata falls before the reaper's scythe— 
even then, when thousands ol brave spirits 
fall Into the sweet oblivion death’s tem 
porary sleep, while tbe spiritual body S  gath 
ering iU elements and forces, we find it tin-

interests of the great human brotherhood, may 
be renewed from day to day. Then shall you 
be enabled to make any sacrifices with glad 
ness ; then shall you descend from the mount 
ain with faces shining with calm confidence 
in assured victory; that confidence and those 
sacrifices shall stay np the arms that deal the 
blows of battle, and give success to your 
armies, and victory to the right.

The Spirit’s M ysteries.
k Your young men shall see visions, and your old men 

shall dream dreams.**

William Howitt on the Status 
and Tacts of Spiritualism.

SPIRITS versus ODYLE.

[The following letter was addressed by Mr) 
William Howitt to the Rev. G. H. Forbes, and! 
is taken from Mr. Forbes’ pamphlet in reply 
to tbe late Rev. Baden Powell, reviewed in| 
No. 11, Yol. II., of the Sp iritua l M agazine  ; j 

W e s t  H il l  L o d g e , ) 
Highgate, May 9th, 1861.

D e a r  Si r : You ask me to give you a few! 
facts witnessed by myself which support the] 
position in your essay, “ No Antecedent I mg 
possibility in Miracles,”  as directed against 
the reasonings ot the late Rev. Baden Powelli 
in his article in tbe w Essays and Reviews.”] 
In your note you suggested that we may difi'er 
as to the nature of the power which is called| 
spiritual. You have adopted the theory of 
the Rev. A. Mahan, of America, that this| 
power or agent is the Odylic Force, and not 
spirits, to which you say “ those ignorant of 
the real cause ”  ascribe this agency. Nowfll 
am one of those—one of many millions—who 
ascribe the phenomena called spiritual to 
sp irits; whether in ignorance of the real] 
|cause remains to be seen.

*  4  #  *  »
1 am glad to see Mr. Hughes—“Tom Brow n! 

I—in a  ** Tract for Priests and People,”  speak! 
brave words for the Bible. He admits the 
frightful growth of infidelity amongst our 
[youth, and he thinks that he can charm them! 
back to belief without a faith in the historic] 
evidences of Christianity. 1 admire his en4 
tkusiasm, b u tl  prophesy his failure. I, tool 
have mixed a great deal with the young, both] 

this conntry and abroad ; 1 have gone, 
[too, much amongst the working classes, tffiM 
found a t home and abroad the same deadly! 
infidelity. A church spiritually dead has] 
brought forth dead children, and I never yet 
found tbe magic word—that music of Amphion 
[—which could rebuild the temple of faith 
when its historic foundations were torn upl 
Men of this age are not trouts to be tickled] 
or to be caught with artificial flies. They de 
mand not logic, but facts. They are true] 
Baconians; they care nothing for the postuJ 
lates of any Aristotle; they demand Natural 
that they may draw their own inferences. As] 
I stated in tbe Critic long ago—“ Skeptic Qiafl 
terialists always turn round with this pertifl 
nent rem ark,1 It is all very well to tell us on 
miracles and a history occurring nearly 2.000 
years ago; but .if God then condescended tol 
convince souls by the reality of a  spirit-world] 
by unquestionable physico-spiritual manifest] 
ations, why should He not now ? Is God] 
grown old ? Is he less regardful of humanity ? 
Don’t preach to us, but give us p ro o f* ” And 
men not being able to produce these proofs! 
never did convince'the skeptic; and till they 
do produce them, never will.

1 rejoice, sir, that you and other clergymen 
ore now disposed to approach these prools in 
auy degree. It is not for me to say how long, 
or how carefully, or with what opportunities 
you have examined these phenomena, but 1 
have examined them steadily, cautiously, per 
severiogly, and with ample opportunities, for 
more than six years; and I am prepared to 
say and to prove that the so-called spiritual 
phenomena are produced by direct spirit 
agency, and that the Odylic force is totally 
inadequate to elicit them. Whilst, therefore, 
prepared to support your proposition that 
there is a  power proceeding from the world of 
mind which does control the action of matter^ 
and completely knocks on the bend all the 
reasonings ot the Rationalists, 1 am equally 
prepared to show th a t the ignorance does not 
lie on tho side of the Spiritualists, but on that 
of tbo&e who, ye t bound in the loiters ol a 
m aterialistic education, tremble to advance 
beyond the precincts of physical law.

Amongst the tacts which 1 have to give you, 
let us first determine this. The Oil) la force, 
then, Is a mere physioal, unreasoning force, 
and consequently oanuol adduce or retute ar 
guments. They who ascribe the powers ex 
ercised by spiritual agency to Odyle fores.

!irry them about from place to place. Spirits 
lift heavy tables; 1  have seen dining-tables, 

angel-world for I capable of accommodating more than a dozen 
“ people, lifted quite from the grouud. Spirits

play on all musical instruments; they can 
carry about hand-bells, and ring them in the 
lair, os I  have seen them. Tbe music which 
they produce is often exquisite. Spirits will 
draw or write directly upon paper laid fori 
them in the middle of tbe floor, or indirectly,] 
through the hands of people who never took 
a lessou, and/never could draw. I  am one of\ 
them. These are things which are not only 
going on in England, and amongst my own 
friends every day, but have been going on for 
these forty years; ten years iu America, and 
thirty before that in Germany. But in Amer 
ica, the wide diffusion and constant repetition 
ot these phenomena have convinced some! 
millions of people, and some of them the first 
men of scientific and legal ability in thol 
country. Those persons ha^e not believed on 
mere hearsay, or mere hocus-pocus and de 
lusion, but upon the familiar evidence of facts; 
and as 1 have observed, for thirty years before 
that in Germany there existed a considerable] 
body of the most eminent philosophers, poets, I 
and scientific men, familiar with most ot these 
things. Amongst these no less a man than 
Emanuel Kant; and also Gorrcs, Ennemoser, 
Eschenmayor, Werner, Schubert, Jung Stil 
ling, Kerner; and preeminent Amongst women, 
Madame H&ufFe, the seeress of Prevorst, 
whose history Kerner has written. The seeress 
of Prevorst is a sortof antetype of everything 
which has occurred in Spiritualism since; 
and after intimate observation of the laws and 
phenomena of this power, now again, through 
ten years, every Spiritualist recognizes the 
truthfulness of her statements. She always 
professed, not merely to have spiritual com 
munications, but to see and converse daily 
with spirits, and she gave continual prools of 
it, as any one may see who reads her story.

Now it is useless to tell us that Odyle force, 
acting somehow mysteriously on the brain, 
can produce these results. It cannot enable 
people to draw, and write, and play exquisite 
music, who have no such power or knowledge 
in their brains; for on the old principle ex 
nihilo n ih il f i t , no such things being in, no such 
things can come out. It cannot come from 
other brains, fcjr there are often no other brains 
present. If it could do such things it would 
be spirt/, endowed with volition, skill, and 
knowledge, and there would be an end of the 
dispute. The condition, therefore, of those 
who ascribe these powers to Odyle force, is 
that of one ascribing tbe telegraphic message 
to the wire, and not to the man at the end of 

> it. Odyle force may be the wire—for spirit 
ual communications are, and ever have been, 
made through and under certain laws, as all 
God’s works always are—but it certainly is 
not the intelligence at the end of it, as 1 shall 
soon show. They who believe in the Odyle 
force, and not in the spirit operating upon or 
through some such force, believe in the stair 
case, but not in the room for which it was 
erected.

1 should have said that not in Germany 
alone, fifty and more years ago, were there 
great Spiritualists, but in many countries of 
Europe. In Switzerland, Lavater and Zschokke 
were Spiritualists. In France, the pious and 
learned Oberlin. When he went to his living 
in the Ban de la Roche, his parishioners used 
to talk of spirits and ghosts, and he told them 
it was all nonsenseand superstition; butafter 
bis wife died she reappeared to him, and he 
used to sit an hour with her nearly everyl 
evening for, I think, nine years. Then the 
tables were turned upon him, and bis friends 
told him.it was a delusion. “ You are we!-| 
come to think so,” said Oberlin, quietly: “ I 
know that it is as real as any other part of my 
life.” In fact, is not the world full of Spirit 
ualists ? Is there a man who does not from 
education ridicule the belief in ghosts ? Is 
there a family that lias not its authentio story 
of one? Scholastically they disbelieve; in 
iheir inner heurts they believe and tremble. 
Thus the world goes on living in a laughable 
see-saw betwixt the influence of a false edu 
cation and tbe omnipotent power ot Nature 
in the human heart: blowing hot and cold; 
believing And disbelieving; without courage, 
from the bugbear of superstition, to come out 
of this fool’s labyrinth, and Admit that God’s 
eternal laws are tiftever in the ascendant above 
all school theories.

And, in fact, are you not all Spiritualists ? 
Does not your church and creed call upon you 
to believe in the direct influence of the Holv 
Spirit, and in the communion ol saints ? II 
you do believe that God—a Spirit—influences 
your hearts; that He hears your prayers, and 
turns events in accordance, as He has prom 
ised j that by the supernatural power of tbe 
Holy Spirit you are actually born again; that 
by the vitalizing and detergent essence of this 
Spirit you are made “ now creatures,” or have 
no hope ot entrance into heaven; then, you 
are essentially Spiritualists, every one of you.
If you dp not believe in this constant living 
influence and celestial metamorphosis, then

me ask you, do you think that the three mil 
lions of Spiritualists in America, and the many 
million.s iu Europe and elsewhere, including 
tbe whole population of the East, the native 
region of revelation, who have been always, 
and ore confirmed and unshakable Spiritual 
ists—are likely to be all “ ignorant; ” so ig 
norant as not to be able to distinguish between 
tbe operations of a magnetic fluid and those 
of living and intelligent souls ?

You say that many religious persons think 
that the devil is seen iu these phenomena, but 
that “ it i8 God and not Satan who rules in 
this world.” But these religious persons are 
nearer tbe truth than you suspect, for undoubt 
edly tho devil takes care to have a finger in

any action of my own mind, the process being 
purely mechanical on my part. A series of 
drawings in circles, filled up with patterns, 
every oue different from tbe other, were given 
through my hand, one each evening; the cir 
cles were struck off as correctly as Giotto ora 
pair of compasses could have done them; yet 
they were made simply with a pencil. Artists 
who saw them were astonished, and, as is 
generally the case in such matters, suggested 
that some new faculty was developed iu me; 
when lo I the power was entirely taken away, 
as if to show that it did not belong to me. The 
drawings, however, remain, but I Ml 
copy one of them in the same way if ray life 
depended on it. A member of my family drew 
very extraordinary and beautiful things, often 
with written explanations, but exactly in the

this matter, as he does in everything on earth. > same mechanical, involuntary manner. In 
Qod rules indeed, but the devil rules too; and fact, most of these drawings are accompanied 
such is the marvelous patience of God till His u — — *—- * *— u-—
own good time shall come, that many think 
that the devil rules in this world more than 
the Almighty. Look at all the wars in which 
tbe s o i-d is a n t disciples of the Prince of Peace 
are engaged all over the world. Does God or 
the devil rule in them ? Spiritualism, there 
fore, claims no exemption from tbe inroads of 
the devil. It is an open general influx from 
the spiritual world, as universal, as inevitable 
as the influx of light from tbe sun; but like 
the world, it has its two sides, its day and 
night; and the dark side is the devil and his 
sorcery, the light one iB the power of God 
teaching Spiritualists by prayer and faith in 
tbe Gross to trample Satan under foot.

Whilst the odylists and automatists specu 
late about an action on the brain, we cut the 
matter short, and say, there stand the spirits 
themselves, seen, heard, felt, and conversed 
with. As to Mr. Mahan’s theory, Professdr 
Hare, the great American electrician, has 
completely demolished it. Using almost the 
words of the celebrated treatise of Andrew 
Baxter on “ The Nature of the Human Soul,” 
he first demonstrated Odyle to be matter, and 
then, as a consequence, “ that no inanimate, 
imponderable principle can be, p e r  ee, a mov 
ing power; that inanimate matter does not 
move itself.” To satisfy himself whether he 
was dealing with Odyle force or a spirit, Hare 
took this course: being at Gape May, nearly 
a hundred miles from Philadelphia, and a de 
ceased sister having repeatedly announced 
herself to him, he asked her to go to Phila 
delphia, and request Mrs. Gourlay, a medium, 
to get her husband, Dr. Gourlay, to go to a 
certain bank and inquire whether a certain 
bill had regularly passed through it. The 
spirit promised to do so, and iu half an hour 
came back, and said that it was done. On Dr. 
Hare’s return to Philadelphia, some weeks 
afterward, he asked Mrs. Gourlay whether she 
received any message from him during his 
absence ? She said: Yes, and under very ex 
traordinary circumstancesthat she was hold 
ing a seance, and receiving a communication 
from a spirit, when it suddenly stopped, say 
ing that another spirit was anxious to deliver 
a special message; that his sister announced 
herself, and gave the message about the bank, 
to which Dr. Gourlay attended. Dr. Hare 
then went to the bank, and found this quite 
correct. This quite satisfied him that he had 
been dealing with a spirit, and not with a fluid 
and lying force.

Having now shown you why I reject Odyle 
as tbe agent in these transactions, 1  will pro 
ceed to the tacts from my own experience 
More than six years ago I began to examine 
the phenomena of Spiritualism. 1 did not go 
to paid, nor even to public, mediums. 1  sat 
down at my own table with members of my 
own family, or with friends, persons of high 
character, and serious as myself in the inqui 
ry. I saw tables moved, rocked to and fro, 
and raised repeatedly into the air. 1  saw a 
small round table, whenever touched by a 
medium, lay itself down, and crawl, as self- 
moved, all round the room; and this was con 
tinued daily for a fortnight, the table refusing 
to perform any other motion. The absurd 
spirit which was supposed to be moving it, I 
was then solemnly exorcised in tbe name of 
God, and tbe table was immediately all right.
A most sensible and obedient odyle, you must 
think. I heard the raps; sometimes a hun 
dred at once, in every imaginable part of the 
table, in all keys, and of various degrees of 
loudness. I examined the phenomena thor 
oughly, though 1 knew every person present 
treated tho inquiry not only with a serious but 
sacred feeling. Silly, but playful spirits, came 
frequently, and drew the most laughable life- 
scenes on paper, and told the most rhodo- 
montading stories. I heard accordeons play 
wonderful music as they were held in one] 
hand, often by a person who could not play At 
all. 1 heard and saw hand-bells carried about

by explanations spiritually given, showing 
that every line is full of meaning. I may add 
that 1 have never yisited paid mediums, but I 
have seen roost Of the phenomena exhibited 
through Mr. Home, Mr. Squire, and others. I  
have seen spirit hands moving about; I  have felt 
them again and again. I  have seen writing done 
by spirits by laying a pencil and paper in the mid- 
die o f  the floor, and very good sense written, 
too. I have beard things announced as about 
to come to pass, and they have come to pass, 
though appearing very improbable at tbe mo* 
ment. 1 have seen persons very often, in 
clairvoyant trances, entering into communica 
tion with the dead, of whom they have known 
nothing, and giving those who bad known 
them the most living description of them, as 
well as messages from them. And to put tbe 
matter at rest whether they are actual spirits 
who make these communications, though not 
clairvoyant myself I have tested two ladies, 
who, from childhood, have professed, in their 
normal state, to see spirits, and have always 
found that they could prove what they asserted 
beyond doubt.

One Of these, tbe first time she was in our 
house, said that she saw the spirit of a young 
man, and described his dress and person, 
which corresponded so exactly with tbe gen 
tleman who had occupied the bouse before us, 
that we all instantly recognized it. On an 
other occasion we showed her several por 
traits. amongst them that of the young man 
whose spirit, according to her description, 
she seemed to have seen—but without making 
auy remark. Tbe moment she saw  this por 
trait she said:

“ That is the young man that I saw when 
here before.”

In a dozen other ways I have seen her prove 
the reality of her assertions, besides that she 
is a person of a most truthful character. She 
is the same lady who saw the apparition of 
Captain W-----the day he was killed at Luck 
now, and was told by him that he was just 
killed there, though she never knew him be 
fore. On the same day Captain W -----’s wife,
in a distant town, saw tbe same apparition, 
these ladies being unacquainted with each 
other. The fact, well known to us and all her 
circle of friends, is related by Mr. Dale Owen 
in his “ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World.”

Tbe other lady, a very extraordinary me 
dium, saw the spirits at the old house at Ram- 
hurst, mentioned also by Mr. Owen, and that 
when no one in the place knew that such per 
sons had lived there. for they had lived there only 
in the reign of. Queen Anne or George I. Now 
it is idle talking of Odyle force in the face of 
facts like these, which are occurring all over 
America and in various parts of Europe, and 
which accord with the attestations of men of 
the highest character in all ages and nations.
In Greece, Plato, Socrates, Pythagoras, and 
numbers of others asserted this spirit action.
In Rome, India, Egypt, Scandinavia, and abo 
riginal America, as well as in Judea and 
amongst the most eminent fathers of the 
church. The leading minds of every age but 
this have but one voice on the subject. It is 
tbe last vain clutching at shadows to avoid 
coming to the substance, which makes those 
educated in the anti-spiritual theories of the 
past ceutury seize so eagerly on the Odyle as 
their forlorn hope. It will be torn by advan 
cing truth from their grasp. The cry, “that is 
all imagination,” is gone already; Odyle is 
the present stage, and that must go too.

And here I could^five you a whole volume 
of the remarkable and even startling revela 
tions made by our own departed friends at our 
own evening table; those friends coming at 
wholly unexpected times, and bringing mes 
sages of the most vital importance—-carrying 
them on, from period to period, sometimes at 
intervals of years, into a perfect history. But 
these things are too sacred for the public eye.
All Spiritualists have them, and they are 
hoarded A m ongst the treasures which are 
the wealth of the affections, and tbe links of

Ithe room in tbe air; put first into one person’s 
[hand and then into another’s; taken away 1
again by a strong pull, though you could not j assurance with the word ot thebereafler^l 
see the hand touching them. 1 saw dining j Now, I ask, what right have we, or has any 
and drawing-room tables of great weight, I one, to reject tbe perpetual, uniform, and vol* 
not only raised into tbe air, but when I untary assertions of the spirits; to tell them 
placed in a particular direction, perseveringl/ 1  that they lie, and are not spirits, but merely 
[remove themselves, and place themselves quite j Odyle or some such blind and incompetent 

d H I  difforen tiy. I saw other tables answer ques-j force f Nothing but tbe hardness and dead- 
you are no Christians. Your religion is a dead I tions as they stood in the air, by moving up I ness of that anti-spiritual education which has 
religion, not a vital principle; not a trans- j and down with a marvelous softness. 1  heard!been growing harder and more unspirituai 

— a ' “ - I sometimes blows, apparently enough to split]ever since the Reformation could lead men to
the table, when no one could have struck j such absurdity. As I said to yon in my pri- 
them withont observation; and breathed per-1 vnte note, Protestantism, to destroy faith a  
fumes the most delicate. I saw light stream Popish miracles, went, as is always the cast, 
from the fingers of persons on the table, or too tar in its reaction, and, not content with 
while mesmerising some one. As for cororau-1 leveling the abuses, proceeded to aznihitafe 
nications professedly Irom spirits, they were of I fiuiU in the supernatural altogether. Now it 
daily occurrence, and often wonderful- As I] is a striking fact that Protestantism is Ihs 
have said in my note to you, our previous the-1 only faith, Christian or Pagan, that hss tp* 
ologlcat opinions were resisted end condemned] temntlcally combated and rejected ihemtrero* 
when I and my wife were alone. This, there- J Ions. Tbe old and New Testa meets ars M i 
fore, could be no automatic action ol oar own j altogether on the miracnlsns they on fid

Iforming, renewing, divinely-creative princi 
ple, but a mere dry busk, a mere hopeless and 
worthless tradition. Do you believe that all 
[God’s angels are J* ministering spirits, sent to 
minister to all those who are heirs of salva- 
|va;ion ” ? Then where is the difference be- 
twixt yon and thos? at whom you say your 
riend will u smile M—betwixt you and avowed 

Spiritualists ? The only ditference it tiiati 
Spiritualists are consistent with themselves 
nd their professions, and whilst you take I 

these brand nod substantial declarations in a |
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or nothing. Christ appealed to tho miracu 
lous of 4.000 years ns true. If that wore not 
true, then ho is not true. If ho bo not true, 
then our fnith is min, and, as tho Apostle 
says, wo nro of all men tho most miserable. 
Tho early fathors appealed to the miraculous 
of Christ and his apoBtles as true, and to tho 
miraculous still existing amongst themselves. 
The Greek and Roman churches, the Wal- 
denies, the Vaudois, the Cevennois, hate to 
(bis day maintained the existence of the mi 
raculous in the church of Christ. What mean, 
then, these “ Essayists and Reviewers,” thus 
limping up half a century after Pnulus and his 
disciple Strauss, and clad in their worn-out 
rags, talking of “ the course of Nature If 
the Bible be true—and surely the Jews must 
have been rather more competent judges on 
this point than Strauss or Mr. Baden Powell— 
the course of Nature for 4,000 years was regu 
larly miraculous. This was clearly perceived 
by Bishop Butler, who, in his w Analogy” 
(Part 11, chap. 2.) says that K it might be part 
of the original plan of things that there should 
be miraculons interposition.”  That there is 
an ordinary and an extraordinary  courso of 
Nature, to the latter of which miracles belong, 
as comets and the imponderables do. being so 
contrary to the properties of other bodies.

But Protestantism, having taken up the doc* 
trine that miracles had ceased, having once 
proved the truth of Christianity, and Being, 
therefore, no longer necessary, the great theo 
logians, both Churchmen and Dissenters, have 
grown more dogmatic on that head through 
all succeeding years. The French revolution, 
with its. culminating infidelity, unconsciously 
hardened this temper in Protestant writers. 
We see to what a length it went in Farmer, 
Bishop Douglas in his “ Criterion,” and his 
disciple, Paley. The present generation of 
educated men in all departments—clergy, law 
yers, legislators, men of literature and science 
—were all regularly molded in this anti- 
spiritual school. They are petrified in it, and 
oh! how hard will it be for them to burst 
their thraldom, and open up again their spirit* 
nal organs to that influx of the heavens which 
has never ceased through all ages, and never 
will. But, having cut the cable of its belief in 
the supernatural, Protestantism must drift to 
wards utter negation, utter spiritual death, till 
God, with his inevitable Nemesis, shall horrify 
it by the view of the gulf of perdition which it 
is approaching, and compel it to try back and 
seize once more on the vital spirit of faith in 
our kinship and communion with the unseen. 
Being spirit as well as body, we are dead if 
we do not keep open the avenues of perpetual 
influx from the spiritual world. This modern 
race of theologians and sava n t stands amid the 
ages as a  thing out of joint; an excrescence 
on the genial growth of the world—an anom 
aly. It is not in harmony with any age that 
has gone before it or any church that co-exists 
with it, and cannot, therefore, be a true b irth : 
it is an abortion.

Mr. Baden Powell sees such insuperable 
difficulties in accepting the miraculous history 
of the Bible with our present knowledge of the 
laws of Nature. He should say our present 
ignorance of those laws. In this little nook 
of flesh, is it likely that we can know a tenth 
part of the laws that are operating in and on 
the infinite universe ? The difficulty lies in 
him, not in God. Men may tie up their own 
hands and minds in a network of syllogisms 
and doubts, but they cannot tie op the hands 
of God. Bishop Burnet, in nis “ History of 
bis Own Time,” saw th a tu those who hate the 
very name of a miracle, in reality suppose the 
greatest of all miracles, the tying up of the 
hands of the Almighty from disposing events 
according, to his will.”  .

If Mr. Babbage can so arrange his calcula 
ting machine that it snail go on registering a 
regular succession of numbers of hundreds of 
millions of figures, and even for ages, as he 
contends might be done, and for it then to 
change, according to bis prearrangement, is it 
not downright imbecility to suppose that the 
Creator of the universe cannot much more 
wonderfully vary, by prearrangement, bis ma 
chinery ?

Bat why ask the question ? Here stand the 
phenomena of the higher course of Nature 
ready to put their stamp of verity on all the 
past—to grind to dost ail this sophistry. The 
angel qf God stand? in the way against it. 
The Balaam of imagined sagacity does not see 
it yet, but hib ass does. Common sense 
swerves aside and Seeks u a more excellent 
way.”  Spinoza declares that if be could have 
been persuaded that Lazarus had been raised 
from the dead, after lying four days in the 
grave, he would have, broken his Bystem. to 
pieces and have embracecNChriBtianity. The 
late Baden Powell, it has been said, made a 
similar remark in regard to the present spirit 
ual phenomena. Bnt whether he said so or 
not is not of tho slightest consequence, for 
these phenomena do break the systems of 
Spinoza and Mr. Baden Powell to atoms. 
Their convincement would, after all, have been 
but that of two individuals; these phenomena 
have convinced millions, and, therefore, stand 
broadly independent of any isolated cases of 
belief or unbelief in them.

Instead of yonr philosophy—that there is a 
law which does control matter—being broken,
I trust you will find it  greatly invigorated: 
that a  deeper insight into Spiritualism will 
show you that you have in it a more efficient 
weapon against skepticism than you imagined.

Yours, faithfully* Wit. Ho w it t .
I The Re v , G. H. Fo u b k s .

Incidents in the Life of a Child.
S t o c k b b id o s , W is ., Aug;, 2 4 ,1 8 0 2 .

B r o t h e r  A. J. D a v is  : In accordance with 
your kind whisper, I  will briefly narrate a few 
incidents in the life of a beautiful child, whose 
guileless soul took its flighi, a short time 
since, for a pilgrimage to the Summer Laud, 
as they were related to me by relatives of the 
deceased and the attending physician..

It became my duty, but a few days ago, to 
assist in the final robing of a lady who fell a 
victim io that mnch dreaded disease, dyptheria, 
and died quite suddenly,. After finishing the 
adjustment1 of the j plaits and folds of the 
sepulchral rdb?, and arranging a few sprays 
of myrtle and modest flowers about the face 
of the pale sleeper, the mourners came in, and 
there was one, a child of some eight summers, 
to whom my particular attention was attract 
ed. How beautiful, even angellq, her sweet 
pale face seems to me, as I sea it noiy j 
D  delicate mouth, broad spiritual, brow, the 
de4p eye, beaming with Btrange intelligence)

the brown silken looks, bordering temples 
whose purple veins interlaced beneath trans 
parency. Her prosenco seemed a sunbeam 
glancing athwart life’s toary vale, dispensing 
he gloom-mist into the prlsm&tio tints of the 

raiubow, drowning one in a senso of awe we 
ever feel when in the presence of superiors. 
Two or three days after, on hoaring that little 
Hannah was very ill, with the same disease, 
an aunt of the child to whom I repeated It, re 
marked, with more feeling than I had thought 
the case demanded: (1 Well, she will surely 
die.”

Upon asking what her reasons were for 
being so positive, she replied: “ Last fall, 
Hannah requested her father to take her to 
an artist, who was then located for a few days 
near bit residence. Her appeal being so ur 
gent, the father finally asked her why she so 
i much desired it then.

u Looking up with her earnest eyos, with 
childish seriousness, she said; 1 Father, it is 
the last chance you will have, for I am not 
going to live long, and I thought you would 
like my picture, and I didn’t want to die as 
Almira did, and you not have anything to look 
like me.’ ”

The same day I chanced to meet her med 
ical attendant, and upon inquiring of her sit 
uation was not a little surprised to hear from 
one of so much skill and confidence the quick 
reply: M She will die; I can’t savo her. But,” 
said he,a what is most remarkable to mo, is 
the singular piety of the child. With tho as 
sociations surrounding her daily life—so much 
of coarseness, even profanity, no religious in*, 
fluences, and never having attended meetings 
or Sabbath-schools to any extent, it is re 
markable. And hers is one of those pure, 
sensitive, spiritual natures, so rarely met with, 
too delicate and tender for the rude blasts of 
a world so cold, uncongenial in its influences, 
and so slow in sympathy for the pure-minded 
and truthful.”

“ And,” he continued, “ her mind is so clear, 
her expressions so free. She had fallen into a 
quiet sleep, and on waking she called on elder 
sister to her, and with affectionate tenderness 
said, (Sister, I shall not stay with you long.’ 
Ohoking the welling emotions that swelled 
her heart, the sister strove' to dispel the 
thought.

ut Yes, Delia, I know  it, for I have seen 
Almira (a sister who had died some two years 
previous) and she is going to take me with her. 
I can see her now ; how beautiful she is. You 
mast all pray and be so good to each other 
that we shall all be together again by-and-by, 
and be b o  happy, too! ’

“ When I called this morning, she gave me 
a smile of welcome, and asked me to pray 
with her; conversing upon death with calm 
ness and reason far surpassing her years.”

So fade the sweetest of earth’s flowers. 
How soon our fairest and rarest feel the noon 
tide ray. Even while we gaze, or just begin 
to catch the fragrunce of the opening bloom, 
lo 1 it droops. But although thero are loved 
ones given us only to cast their shadow o'er 
our hearts, we are thankful for those shadows. 
They are like a mirage whose substance Is 
over the river towards which our footsteps 
are all tending. There 4our buds will have 
blossomed in doable beauty; and even now 
the whispers that murmur through the wild 
wood all the long summer night, bring to us 
sweet messages from the other shore, and 
reaching with outstretched arms, we grasp 
the hands extended from that flowery margin, 
and catch anon a glimpse of those flowing 
robes that encircle the loved form of a mother, 
husband, brother, wife, or sister. Sleep on, 
sweet dreamer, tby prophecy, all unheeded in 
the busy mazes of life, is fulfilled.

Yours, fraternally, A d d ib  L. Ba l l o u .

Instructive Miscellany.
A Tale of Southern Chivalry.

THE YELLOW JASMINE.

School hours were over for the day; my 
Utile pupils were burying old Pointer in th e  
sand at the door of one of the negro cabins; I 
stood at the window for a little while looking 
oat longingly toward the se a  in the distance; 
And then I came back to my little Be wing-chair 
and sat down >tq rock and think..
1  had needed a.time to think ever since the 

night before.. About midnight-^-perbaps be 
tween twelve and one—I had been waked 
by some slight noise, and had stolen to my 
window to look out and.listen. A monotonous 
level of sand, like an ancient sea-beach, sur 
rounded Mr. Baker’s dwelling; almost desti 
tute of verdure, and so dry and soft that it 
looked like flour under the full moon; and 
over the sand, in and out of the shadows under 
the few evergreen oaks and yellow pines, some 
twelve or fifteen human figures were moving 
about—close-coated figures, with little shining 
caps and heavy beards. I knew what it 
meant, and was not at all alarmed. Through 
all the eleven months of my residence in the 
South, and especially daring the autamn and 
early winter, while the shadow of the coming 
storm was fast closing in over the doomed 
land, this whole region had been nervously on 
its guard againstJ-he danger of servile insur 
rections. All the men , remaining in the 
vicinity had been organized into active vigil 
ance committees; and often before I bad seen 
them at night “ out patroling ’’—going, their 
rounds over the different plantations to inspect 
the negro-quarters and overawe any. danger 
ous movement. What 1 did notice as unusual 
now was the marked.air of excitement Among 
the men. They talked tpgefher in their low 
tone? longer aud with, more gesture than usual 
as they met under ,tlie trees; they moved 
about more eagerly, and watched and listened 
more intently. Presently two men met at the 
corner near my room* |  heard the word 
|  abolitionist” uttered in a smothered hiss. 
They moved forward, still talking earnestly, 
and as fhgra passed under my window I 
thought I heard one say,(> being a lady, you 
know.”

My excited attention could catch no more, 
until, as they separated, one of them threw 
back to his companion the final remark,1“Well,' 
Baker’s responsible, anv way.”

My thoughts that night were haunted by 
vAgue uneasiness. 1 went down early the next 
morning to the breakfast-room, and, ns I en 
tered tho hall, Mrs. Baker’s sharp voice reachod 
me through the open door.

“ Thomas,” taiu She, “ it is not safe. Dou’t 
you know you are responsible for what’s dono 
here ? Next thing you’ll be arrested yourself 
If you don’t have— ”

An audible “ hush” stopped her, aud looks 
icier than ever greeted mo as 1 appeared at the 
door.

The family wero all huddled around her 
arm-chair, nervous and gloomy. I learned 
that rumors of u another plot” had been 
brought down by express the night before 
from a town seventeen miles away Tn tho in 
terior, the negroes of which had lately had 
some communication with thoso of our neigh 
borhood.

All day the loneliness and tho uncertain 
peril of my position had haunted me, and now, 
at the first moment of leisure, was tho time to 
think it all over. I was very inexperienced.
It had been my first advonturo, when, a year 
before, I had left my mother alono In tho littlo 
parsonage, which was still allowed her after 
my father’s death, to help as 1 might toward 
eking out our small income in this foreign-llko 
region, hundreds of miles away. I had stood 
at my post until every other northern resident 
had gone home. Then at last I had told my 
employer that I must go. It was some six 
weeks before; and that gentleman bad sur 
prised me at the time by simply replying that 
as my engagement had been made for a year,
1 could not of course expect to receive any 
part of my salary until the close of that time.
I had been reared among the Berkshire hills, 
and I astonished him in turn by answering 
that I would stay till then.

Now, when I Bat down to review that de 
cision, I began by resolutely setting at bay the 
infinite longing for my homo, my mother, niy 
own dear, safe, happy New England, and re 
solving to consider only what was best. My 
mother was poor—I was her only helper. How 
could I go back to her a burden instoad of a 
helper? But then, what if anything should 
happen to her only child ? What if the im 
pending storm should burst suddenly, and my 
retreat be cut off, and the last of her desolated 
household be left imprisoned among strangers 
and enemies ? No ; I could not take the re 
sponsibility ; I must go homo.

Poverty—that poverty which stimulates and 
degrades not—teaches us very early our grand 
lesson; it teaches us, by the necessity of con 
stant practice, to keep the souVs world fresh, 
and blooming, and sunny, let the world with 
out lower and darken as it will. It had 
taught me this lesson,,and I put it in practice 
now. This evening was my own, to-morrow 
would be time enough for business; and I 
bad one thing more to do, one more picture 
to lay by in memory before: I loft the South 
forever. I must see the yellow jasmine in 
bloom.
1 ran down on the instant to find some one 

who would go with me to the only one 1  knew 
of within walking distance. Mrs. Baker sat 
before her sewing-machine1 with her oldest 
daughter.

“ Julia,” said she, when I had explained my I 
errand, “ go up to my room, dear, and bring 
me another spool. I’m soYrjf, Miss Carr, we 
all happen to be engaged just now. Possibly 
old Sarah might serve you for a guide if you 
are very anxious to go.” And she vanished! 
abruptly through the hall-door.

I had reached the door of old Sarah’s cabim 
before the strangeness of this proposal had 
fully dawned, upon me. For months I had 
felt that the local proprieties required me to 
have no intercourse with the servants what 
ever—never to talk to them, and never to be 
seen with them alone. But this one—this 
grim, secret, cunning, taciturn old Sarah—was 
the one of all most suspected and most watched,[ 
However, the proposal was hers—the straight 
forward course is almost always best. I hesi 
tated only for a moment.

To my surprise, Sarah was unwilling to go, 
“ Bad road, missus ; bad, heavy road. Gittin’ 
late, mos’ sundown, missus. Gurus place out 
dah, missus—yes, missus. Ladies nebba goes 
out dat a way; dey doesn’t—no, missus.” 
silenced her with a word or two, and we 
started.

It was certainly a lonesome road; the old 
road leading through a light pine wood, and 
across a wide stretch of sand, and then on 
through a low, jungle-like forest, to a ruined 
and deserted plantation beyond. When we 
reached tho forest, old Sarah led me a little 
distance down its borders and away from the 
road. We reached a spot where a black resin 
ous sink of water crept away into the thicket 
under a covert of naked trees, all knotted and 
iilterwreatbed with dry brown climbers, till all 
below was black as a cypress shade. There 
she stopped and stood motionless, pointing 
solemnly upwards,

“ What is, it, Sarah ?’̂
“ De jasmine, Missus,’way up dah.”
There it was, indeed 1 A colossal wreath 

of flowers, with no apparont connection with 
the earth, with no oilier living thing near it, 
running along the enormous basket-work of 
vines pod branches in huge masses and fes 
toons for scores and hundreds of yards, its 
glossy, papery, pointed foliage, almost hidden 
by the tropical luxuriance of trumpet-like 
flowers and long conical buds, bright as gold 
and soft as swan’s-down, and every breeze 
that touched it bringing down a burden of 
vpluptuous fragrance—the fragrance of a 
crushed peach-stone, yet delicate and balmy 
as the breath of a rose. I was alone in 
a wilderness of forest, sky aiid sand, and for 
once I seized the privilege of thoso impulsive 
races who live near to Nature in the wild, 
free paradise of the tropics—1 clapped my 
hands and shouted aloud.
, But how long had that beautiful thing been 

growing ? How many years had it climbed up 
ward and upward, and then how many more 
had It been traveling from tree-top to tree-top 
when it could climb no higher? How long 
was it since the brown, rope-like stems, now 
drawing up moisture and sustenance irom the 
rescrvpjrs so tar below, had been themselves 
beautiful with clusters of.tke crisp green aud 
waxy gold ? Ah I what splendid history luvd 
been growing with it, and how tragically that 
history was changing now. All through its 
lifetime, North and South had been standing 
together ugainst ,common enemies, or helping 
each other pju in peaceful progress—their union 
and happiness the hope of the world. Why 
was it all so changed ? What crime, above all

brought God’s oursoo ther crim es, had  
down—

My reverio was out short hy a quick pull at 
my dress. Thero stood old Sarah, pointing 
upward again, her gaunt, black faco, hideous 
with-fear.

“ Como ’way, come ’way, missus!” she 
whlsnorod. “ Mos’ sundown, missus.”

“ Hark, Sarah, just a moment I Oh, It’s tho 
wind among the line, wiry stems. It’s like an 
ABoliun harp. Liston 1”

“ Oh, come ’ way, come way, missus; it’s do 
dogs—It’s de dogs I”

** The dogs I where ?”
“ Up dah, up dull. Hero’s moro’n one’s heord 

’em ’fore now, missus. Dey’s alius a-yowlin’
—a-yowlin’ jos’ dat way o’ night, missus, 
Come ’way, come ’way I”

“ Sarah, what do you mean ?”
“ A dab’s a w’ite bone down dah’n de wa- 

tah, missus; an’ cbory night dat bone come 
up top o’ do watah an’ it go roun’, roun’, roun’, 
roun* a-huntin’ for de Oder bones. Yes, missus, 
obery night ha’ past one. Gittin’ late, missus, 
como way, como way I”

“ Now, Sarah, be quiot and listen to me. 
You’vo heard some dreadful story about 
this place, and you’ve been frightened by 
it; tell mo the story just as you’ve hoard 
it* and then listen to what I say about it. 
Come l”

But tho woman stood in dogged silenoe, only 
turning her eyeballs strangely up at me.

“ Won’t you tell me, Sarah?”
“ Dem stories ain’t for to tell, missus.”
“ Why not?”
“ Ugh.”
“ Why not, Sarah ?”
“ ’Gin the awdahs.”
“ Well, Sarah, we’ll go home now.”
In an instant the long, lithe creature had 

darted out on the sand a rod or more; in An 
other instant she had stopped. She stood for 
a moment facing toward tho thicket, craning 
forward like a snake ready for aspring, one fist 
stretched fiercely out. the other drawn back to 
her shoulder—then she made her spring. 
There was a crash in the underbrush, then a 
sudden bound out of it, and a burly, yellow- 
faced Irishman, with bristling head and bulg 
ing eyeballs, scoured away across the sand- 
plain, yelling, in a very agony of terror, 
“Howly vargin, the nagur, the nagur I” I know 
him : lie was a railroad laborer employed oc 
casionally at Mr. Baker’s.

“ Dey’s put him dah for to watch—for to 
watch missus,” whispered old Sarah as 1 came 
up. “ De good Lord bress yer dear soul, 
missus! dey’s put him dah for to watch if 
—if missus say anything ’bout—’bout dat ah.” 

It was only too plausible. I had heard the 
man’s hammer on the back verandah a s  I stood 
talking with Mrs. Baker. We had delayed 
long enough, and our course had been circui 
tous enough to give him ample time to secure 
his ambush before we came up.

“ Sarah,” said I, “ you may fall back now; I 
will walk before; I know the way.”

I walked on very hurriedly; but scarcely 
had I reached the bend in tho old road where 
it enters tho pine woods, when, from a dis 
tance, in the direction of the house, came a 
loud, brutal shout. I understood it perfectly. 
The Regulators wero there—had probably 
been near when the spy was sent on his er 
rand. They had heara his story and would 
come to meet us.

I could see very far through the woods. 
The trees were almost branchless, and the 
sunset sparkled everywhere on the smooth, 
stiff, radiating spears of the loaf-creep 
ing palmetto, which formed the only un 
derbrush. In a moment they came in sight, 
still at a distance, eight or ten men of the lower 
class, led on, as the southern mob always is 
led, by a gentleman.

This man I knew. I had heard him talked 
of as a visitor in the place, and the “ lion ” of 
the time. Almost a boy, with all the wild, 
headstrong recklessness of the southern boy; 
and 1  knew that this very quality, no less than 

I the rumor of wealth and position at home, had 
given him unbounded influence in the neigll- 

I borhood. Mrs. Baker had never succeeded inj 
attracting him to her house; but I had seen 
him once at a distance, and now, as the leader, 
rode on considerably in advance of the rabble! 
on foot, I knew it was Harry Kent.

There was but one thing to be done, and 1! 
did it. Near the roadside, just before the turn-' 
ing, a cluster of tall holly bushes stood, hiding 
us from sight. There 1 waited. Harry Kent

“ All right, all right I” he answered, and my 
heart began to boat again ns I saw them dcfll- 
Ing away through the woods.

“ You’ll lot mo speak abruptly, won’t you?” 
said Harry, putting my hand in his Arm, a little 
bashfully, and starting with me up tho short 
road toward the house. “ I want to know., you 
sco, how I can servo you, and thore’s but little 
time now.”

“ Say it at once,” said I ; “ am I arrested ?” <
“ Well, you know people are so exoited now 

I don’t know much about It myself, but it 
soems your going out to thut place with a sus 
pected servant——”

“ But thnt was her mistress’ suggestion; she 
sent the woman with me.”

“ Did she?” He stoppod short. “ Did Any 
one hoar hor—any while person?”

“ No.” .
^T*m afraid " Well, you know Mrs. Ba 

ker likes to improve hor social position,' 
you understand, by being a little extra patri 
otic lust now.”

“ Yes, I know. You will not hesitate to tell 
me plainly what the speoinl danger is—what 
I probably have to expect?”

“.Well, do you think you would bo unwilling
for instance, if it should be necessary, to go 
back to the North at once ?”

“ Oh no, no I”
“ Or to stay-in your room, porbaps—until 

you are ready to go ?”
“ As a prisoner? No, I can submit to that.”
“ Then, if my influence is worth anything, it 

shall bo so. 1  don’t suppose it would bo best 
to be seen making preparations till you hear 
more—might raise suspicions, you know; but 
I suppose I must say that you may need to 
leave at an hour’s notice. 1 mean, if it is de 
cided as we hope.”

“ If? You think then I have something 
more to fear ? ” .

“ Oh, I hope not! I hope not I The meet 
ing is at seven; you will know then as soon 
as possible. But whatever course things may 
take, let mo assure you, 1 will act for you as I 
would act for my sister.”

Ho spoke low and quick, for just then, as 
wo came up, Mr. Baker lounged out of the 
gate to meet us.

“.Well, sir,” said Harry, suddenly taking up 
the rdle lie had dropped, “ ready to succeefl 
me in office, eh ? You won’t be gone but a 
minute, will you ? I’ll just wait here.”

Baker took me under his arm with a sly 
laugh at Harry, and led me, without speaking, 
through the gate, up tho steps, past the group 
of slightly-sobered faces in the parlor door, 
and on up the staircase to my room. The 
door closed op me, the key turned, and I stood 
in the center of the room pressing back with 
clasped bands the smothering throbs of my 
heart, and saying over and over, in a vague 
effort to summon back courage and hope, “ He 
will do his best! he will do his best! ” For 
I saw it plainly then, that between the chance 
of going back to my mother’s home, and the 
chance of meeting all the unknown terrors of 
a Southern prison or a Southern mob, my only 
hope in the wide world was the fidelity of this 
one impulsive bdy.

What a long night it was I Sometimes I 
sat still, trying to gather ray whole soul into 
the resolution neither to hope nor fear, neither 
to think nor feel, only to keep my faculties 
steadily poised for action when the time should 
come. Thea I would go about my room, 
making what preparations I could safely make 
I for my departure. And then, when my heart 
would choke me, and my eyes would fill in 
spite of me, I would come back to my chair 
and try to tread under foot these merely per 
sonal troubles, in awe of the learful future 
impending over the nation. The twilight 
faded, and the moon made the shadows black 
under the trees. No one came near me. The 
clock below stairs struck seven: then ip a 
strangely short time—for it seemed to me that 
an hour onght to appear an Age—it struck 
eight, aud then nine, and ten, and eleven. But 
I was growing weaker. The suspense and 
the utter helplessness grew heavier as the 
night deepened and the house became still. 
I took my Bible, but I put it away again. It 
told me too much of what had been mine in 
the dear North; what would be mine again if 
I could only be there once more. At last I 
came and knelt down before my chair and laid 
my head on my arms. I said not a word—I 
felt that there was no need. He knew the 
whole, and He could help me. And so by de 
grees came that other feeling, that He was

turned the corner, and the holly thicket hid 1 near me—was my friend—would arrange 
him from sight too. Then I went up quickly everything for me in His own way; and with 
to his horse’s side, looked up into his face, and I that feeling came rest and patience, and finally 
said :, , I forgetfulness.

“ May I ask you to come back with me to Something startled me. It was something
the house ? I am afraid to meet those rude 
men alone.”

It must have been a full minute before the 
fixed amazement of his face allowed one mus 
cle to move. Then, as another shout came up, 
now fearfully near, he blushed up to his cap- 
rim, darted from the saddle, and threw the 
reins to old Sarah.

“ I’ll do my best,” said he; “ don’t bo afraid. 
I—I beg your pardon! Would you let me take 
the ends of your sash ?”
1  gave him the two ends of the long blue 

ribbon 1  wore, drawing out the bows to make it 
longer. He took them aud went forward a 
few stops just as the foremost of the troop 
came up.

A braver woman than I would have grown 
pule at the whoop and yell, and the hurrahs 
and shouts of laughter with which they greet 
ed Kent aud his prisoner as they rushed Up 
crowding and jostling to get a nearer view of 
uue. Kent held them back and restored some: 
thing like silence by a vigorous motion or two 
of his hand.

“ All right I” he sung out, gayly, tho moment 
he could bo heard, tossing his thumb over his 
shoulder at mo. u Hallo, Cantata! what d’ye 
say : suppose you take the follows all off down 
to Vvurmer’s—see ’f you can’t get there ’n 
time to help him out with that other little job, 
you know. Want to come back round by Hob 
Sims’s likely, ’n get a little somethin’ for the 
bovs—there’s the tin.” •

There had been a grumble of disappoint 
ment at this suggestion, but it died away as 
the coin rattled down on the sand. The 
grizzly-looking “ Captain” gathered it up, hut 
then stood scratching his head discontentedly.

“ Say, Colonel,”' said he, “ they say you 
Kentucky fellows alius knows wot purty faces 
is. Bet ye a ’lipenny now, boys.” ,

“ If you don’t care to command the expodi-| 
tlon. Captain, l will relieve you.”

That settled the matter. To “ command an 
expedition ” under Harry Kent was a chance 
not to he lost by the parvenu captain, who was 
becoming a man of weight in the absence of 
the better men.

at the door. The whole must have flashed 
on me in an instant, for 1 was there when the 
door was flung open. Mr. Baker stood there 
with a lighted lamp in his hand.

“ Pack up your traps,” said he, “ boat starts 
in half an hour. My compliments to Yankee- 
landi”

Did any other lady ever pack her trunks in 
fifteen minutes ? I did that night, leaving 
chaos and wild misrule in the wake of the 
process. Just as it was finished I went oat 
into the hall to take my hat from its nail, and 
paused a moment—I must confess it, I.sup 
pose—at hearing Harry Kent’s name spoken 
in Mr. Baker’s tones in a side passage.

“ The fellow kept us there,” said be, “ talk 
ing chivalry till after midnight. Con-founded 
shame! Such a case ought to have been dealt 
with some different way. That chap never 
would take no for an answer.”

I found the “ chap ” at the hall door when* I 
went down. He merely took my satchel in 
passing, and left me to his companion, , a sub 
stantial gentleman of the place, going to 
Charleston on business, who politely offered 
to take charge of me. When 1 was seated in 
the carriage, my traveling companion choosing 
the outsido, Harry looked in a moment to say 
good-by. At first he gave me his hand with 
all proper ceremony; then suddenly be looked 
up, in nis quick way, and said, as if he nardly 
meant to say it, .

“Will you think of me as a rebel, Miss 
Carr, or only as Harry Kent? ”

“ A rebel ? ” said I, bending forward, and 
speaking very low. “Oh, think of it once 
more, Mr. Kent.”

“ Too late now,” he answered, “I’ve en 
listed.”

And the carriage moved away.
Mouths afterward I was returning home late 

one evening, and there, talking with my 
mother in the lighted parlor, sat Harry Kent. 
He was so pale that my first astonishment 
changed to sudden alarm. “ Was he ill?” I 
asked.

“ No, only wounded,” he replied̂ , smiling 
1 A man’s normal condition now, you know.
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T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R IP T IO N  i

H is fa ther received him  a s  th e  prodigal 
received. *“Don’t  he false to  your ow n S ta te .”  j 
•a id  the trae-sooied  K ea tack ia a , “ g o  to  work, I 
i f  yon m ost do  anyth ing , to  rid  o a r  ow n soil I 
from these in v a d e rs /’ And H arry  had  obeyed. I 
I t  w as under b is  ow n country’s flag th a t be | 
received the wound w hich had  sen t him  to  
the  N orth  for healing . “ I couldn’t deny my 
se lf  one day  in  W est more,”  he s a id ; but the  
day  becam e s ix  w eeks before i t  w as over. 
Then be w ent back  again  to  h is  g rea t w ork, 
w ith  my m other’s  blessing and  mine. And 
ever since 1 seem  to  live only to  read  and 
answ er those dear, brave le tte rs, w hich come 

V> faithfully to ou r office ' under the  super 
scription-—" Mas. A na Ca b r  Ku n t .”

M
ac Post Oflics at the

, draft*
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P o l i t e n e s s  i n  D o m e s t i c  L ife .
The common fallacy is, that intimacy dis 

penses with the necessity of politeness The 
troth is just the opposite of this. The more 
points of contact there are, the more danger 
of friction there is, and the more carefully 
should people guard against it. If you see a 
man only once a month it is not of so vital 
importance that yon do not trench on bis 
rights, tastes, or whims. He can bear to 
be crossed or annoyed occasionally. If he 
does not have a very high regard for you, it i r  
comparatively unimportant, because your 
paths are generally so diverse. But you and 
the man with whom you dine every day have 
it in your power to make each other exceed* 
iugly uncomfortable. A very little dropping 
will wear away rock, if it only keep at it. 
The th:ng that you would not think of, if it 
occurred only twice a year, becomes an intol 
erable burden when it happens twice a day. 
This is where husbands and wives run aground. 
They take too much for granted. If they 
would but see that they have something to 
gain, something to save, as well as some 
thing to enjoy, it would be better for them; 
but they proceed on the Assumption that their 
love is an inexhaustible tank, and not a fount 
ain depending for its supply on the stream 
that trickles into it. So, for every little an 
noying habit, or weakness, or fault, they draw 
on the tank without being careful to keep the 
supply open, till they awake one morning to 
find the pump dry, and instead of love, at best 
nothing but a cold habit of complacence. On 
the contrary, the more intimate friends be- 1  
come, whether married or unmarried, the more 
scrupulously should they strive to repress in 
themselves everything annoying, and to cher 
ish, both in themselves and each other, every 
thing pleasing. While eahh should draw on 
his love to neutralize the faults of bis friend, 
it is suicidal to draw on his friend’s love to 
neutralize his own faults. Love should be 
cumulative, since it cannot be stationary. If 
it does not increase, it decreases. Love, like 
confidence, is a plant of slow growth, and of 
most exotic fragility. It must be constantly 
and tenderly cherished. Every noxious and 
foreign element must be carefully removed 
from it. All sunshine, and sweet airs, and[ 
morning dews, and evening showers, must 
breathe upon it perpetual fragrance, or it dies 
into a hideous and repulsive deformity, fit only 
to be cast out and trodden under foot of men, 
while, properly cultivated, it is a Tree of Life.
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Wil l ia m Howit t ’s article in this number, on 
Spiritualism, is just, wise, and important.

We place a high ‘value on the various arti 
cles in this number; but even better things 
are in store for our readers.

Read the utterances of our inspired Brother, 
H . B. Storer, on first page. His words are 
fitly spoken.

Particularly read the remarks of a Brother, 
on the Co m f o b t s  o f  F a i t h  a n d  t h b  H o r b o b b  
o p  S c ie n c e . I s  he right ?

** Visionbur g,” by Louis, is attracting much 
attention. It is written in a fine style, is 
freighted with practical thoughts, and cannot 
but inspire faith in “ the good time coming.” r

T h b  Co n s t i t u t io n  o f  t h b  N e w  Y o r k  P s y  
c h o l o g ic a l  S o c ie t y  will be published in our 
next. The object of this society is the culti 
vation of experimental Psychology as one of 
the Positive Sciences. Some of the leading 
Spiritualists and philanthropists of this city 
are members, and the prospect is that a new 
and lasting basis will be laid beneath the 
phenomena of Inspirational and Spiritual 
Manifestations.

For the Herald of Progress. 
THE LAST PRAYER OP THE FQR8 AKSN 

W IF E .

“ R e c o l l e c t io n s  o f  a  P h y s i c i a n .” —The 
present number completes the much-admired 
series, by Col. J. L. Starr. These papers have 
been highly interesting to the lovers of both 
physical and psychical investigation, owing to 
the uncommon and startling nature of several 
of the mental and bodily maladies represented, 
and the novel yet effectual modes of palliation 
and cure which were resorted to by the skill 
ful practitioner. Their easy narrative style 
has rendered them attractive to all, while 
none conld fail to be charmed by the humane 
and sympathetic tone, the tender pathos, the 
humanitary spirit, and the literary excellence, 
by which these sketches are characterized.

BY MRS. EDWIN JAMES.

Farewell I if once I deem’d thee mine, 
If still thine image fills my breast,

I yet may smile to view her tbine,
May joy to know that thon art blest.

Fay, doubt me not—the time is gone—
This fatal thought my heart bad broken— 

The chain which link’d oar souls in one 
Barst when those cruel words were spoken.

And I can brook to see those eyes,
That once, how fondly I gazed on me, 

Fow beam another's vaunted prize.
For speak one murmuring word to thee.

Yes, leave me—leave me seared and torn— 
Wreck on me all thy rage—thy madness; 

Oh I I will bear thy bitterest scorn,
For shed one tear to dim thy gladness.

But yet, if once thon deem'dst me fair, 
And by onr chaste love oudeflled,

Oh I hear a suppliant mother's prayer— 
My husband, still protect onr child I

Bethink thee of eaoh artless wile,
Each nameless beauty, hourly waking, 

Deign on •• y last request to smile.
And save this widowed heart from breaking.

Bo, fainting ’neatb the shaft of death,
HI bless thee with my parting breath, 
And when the ohord of life Is riven,
My soul shall guard thee still in heaven.

For the Herald of Progress. 
DKKD8 , NOT WORDS.

BY DB VBKR V1N1N0.

Deeds, not words, are what we want;
Action, not Iguoh e rest;

Whitt aval let!) senseless cant?
Let your labors be the test 

Of the faith you prenoli; and then 
You II succeed iu  touching men.
He who shouts from off the fence:

•* Work on bravely, (Hinting Brother I” 
Shows a luck of common sense;

Blit Just let him do the oilier 
Thing, and to Ills words add strength, 
Then his Brother I eels at length
That his words are not In vain— 

Not an idle, empty sound—
But ilisttluy. ji*,rfoioe. contain 

Huttoioire of tills truth profound : 
7 %tU whoever wieely 
He mmI p  met ter what kepreaehee.

“ Discipline.”
More than a year ago the country was very 

coolly informed that it was altogether impos 
sible for undisciplined troops to fight well. 
West Point authority, from which there was 
no appeal in military matters, was decided on 
this point. We were therefore compelled pa 
tiently to wait, ostensibly for Qen. McClellan 
to discipline our arm}*, but in effect for the rebels 
to gain time, gather strength, obtain supplies, 
and fortify their positions.

The year has passed, and tee, if not onr 
troops, are K disciplined” I The West Point 
methods have proved salutary, if not to the 
army at least to the people, in the sense that 
afflictions are beneficial. We have learned 
the important lesson, that civilians know no* 
thing of the danger of Quaker guns, that con 
trabands have no military judgment, that rebel 
skedaddling is the tallest kind of victory, 
that the most successful campaign is the one 
that digs the most ditches, and that strategy 
means camp fever and dysentery, and a change 
of base a removal to new soil to find room for 
fresh graves for poisoned and over-worked 
soldiers. We are forced to believe that black 
is an unmilitary color, and that discipline was 
essential to (rebel) success. But all these 
valuable lessons have failed to convince us 
that American soldiers cannot tight unless 
reviewed a thousand and one times previously.

By a reference to recent reports of battles 
under Qen. McClellan, given by bis own or 
gans, it will be observed that special mention 
is made of the coolness and deliberation of 
certain regiments that had never before stood 
fire, and had only been under arms two weeks 1 

The heroic daring, the unflinching bravery and 
perfect steadiness of these troops underfire has 
forever exploded the false notion that Ameri 
cans must be educated in any set school to 
enable them to succeed in doing tlieir duty.

With unintelligent barbarians, long years of 
discipline may be necessary to secure due au 
tomatic obedience; but such are not American 
soldiers. Our people need but to be fired by 
A lofty purpose to grasp in an hour the re 
sults of jears of discipline, and stand forth as 
competent champions of the cause they aspire 
to defend.

Steady, persistent industry, th t tedious drill

P u t a  Y ankee b a j  a t  his trad e  or profession 
I iu th is  country the  aejea hou r you  do an  Kng- 
I tish os G erm an lad  a t  hom e, and  by th e  tim e 
th e  fa tte r  is th rough  w ith  h is  prescribed 

I *  course,”  the  Yankee w it) have finished, se t up 
I business, and  perchance m arried  and  ra ised  a 
I family I T he fa tte r  is  the  unstudied , progress- 
I ive, a  f a s t”  m ethod, pecu liar to  A m erica. We 
I do n o t deny th a t th e  g ree te r thoroughly 
I th e  u  d rill”  course o f  educelioo  has  i ts  benefits,
I b u t success
I you th  w ho m asters h is  business regi 
p rescribed  form s ; and  success Is w ha t we do- I 

I sire. W ha t the  one secures by long-continued,
I pe rs is ten t industry  and  app lica tion , th e  o th e r |
I gains by his quick and randy intuition. The 
I American, if n soldier at all, becomes so, not 
I by the training of the drill-room, but by the 
flush of genius I

I West Point has given us splendidly educated 
I engineers, strategists, and — rebels I The 
I school of Nature can alone give us live gener- 
I els I The discipline needed is the discipline 
of circumstance, to which the master mind is 

I ever superior. The school may have been the 
I floor of Congress, the chair of State, or the 
I charge of a Railroad; on a western frontier, in 
northern wilds, or in the New York Fire De 
partment I

More depends on the purpose animating a 
mind than on the exact education of that 
mind. It is absurd to say that great results 
cannot be achieved by one in an entirely new 
direction, provided the whole energies of the 
individual are roused. And it is equally ab 
surd to conceive that any amount of discipline 
or skill will atone for want of heart in any 
movement. Give us an enterprise adequate 
to wake the slumbering fires of genius, and 
success will never wait on the training of the 
schools I The southern generals outmatch 
our own because their hearts are thoroughly 
in the work. They are fired by a purpose, a 
stern resolve, that animates every impulse 
and quickens into life every capacity.

Our own generals, who ask what the war is 
about, (Buell,) and promise to aid the enemy in 
putting down an insurrection which would 
surely crush them and not harm us, (McClel 
lan,) who would whip the rebels without hurt 
ing them, are encouraged, promoted, and 
rewarded, while those who fight to kill, who 
would strike the rebels where they are weak, 
and save the lives of our white freemen, if ne 
cessary by using the black slave, are modified, 
repealed, recallod, transferred, and removed,! 
ad libitum I

Ibut

SluUl wo Unite in Prayer 1
A devout oltloen recom m ends through ths 

dally  proas a  ajratsm allc effort on the part of 
C h ris tian a  to  enlist, by m eans o f pray or, ths 
god o f  b a ttle s  In our bebsit, and  thereby ears 
th e  na tio n , l i e  volunteers th e  opinion that 
su ch  p ray e rs  w ould bo w orth a  million of mse. 
T h e  suggestion  Is Indorsed by the published 
recom m endation  o f a  com pany of preying 
w om en of Boston, w ho propose th a t  all non- 
com batan ts  (Including, wo su p p o se ,l( women 
lu fen ts, end  Idiots,”  “  clergym en and fools,1*} 

-A » d  to  ft fu r th e r  m arlrrf, T h a i I Jo ln  >“  on-  » ” 'l« d  .u p p llc .t lo n  to r our imllon, 
ta k e  ettVct trout and  afte r  its I th e  P res id en t, th e  arm y and navy, and  all la 

j.nrage ”  1 need o f  th e  help fu l Influences supposed to at-
Aleo to  th e  n to lh  and  te n th  sec tions o f  an  I tend  upon th e  p rayers  of sain ts, 
t  en titled , **An a c t to  supp ress  Insurrec tion , I N um erous reco rds  a rc  found In th e  Hebrew

n f f i | d r a m |m H r  o f  v a lu ab le  a ss is tan c e  rendered  by 
In tim es o f  w ar. Indeed, hi a works

I  u rp o ses ,"  approved  Ju ly  17, 1603, and  w hich  1 o f  blood fairly  exceeded In vindictiveness 
sec tions  n re  in  th e  w ords an d  figures ful-1 ferocity , and  Im placab le w ra th , th e  unpro-

-  x a r ic u a .— AU officers o r parson* t 
ilU art u r u .v .1  . c r r l c .  o f l b .  U nited . 
a  proh ib ited  from em ploying soy 
rc* i under lh e ir  respective com m a 
ie purpose of re tu rn ing  fug itives from service I 
r labor who may have  escaped  from  any pcr- 
iu to  whom such serv ice o r  labo r is  o l* iu w  J 
i be due, and  any officer a  bo  ebaII be 
mud guilty  by u co u rt-m artia l of v io la ting  | 
its a rt ic le  sh a ll be d ism issed  fron i th e  ser- I

shall

all

Discipline is very well for our troops, 
far more necessary to enable us to endure such 
a management of affairs. 0. M. P.

A Proclam ation
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA.
W a s h i n g t o n ,  Monday, September 22.

I ,  A b r a h a m  L i n c o l n , President of the United 
States of America, and Commander-in-Chief 
of the Army and Navy thereof, do hereby 
proclaim and declare, that, hereafter, as here 
tofore, the war will be prosecuted for the 
object of practically restoring the constitu 
tional relation between the United States 
and the people thereof in which States that 
relation is or may be suspended or disturbed ; 
that it is my purpose, upon the next meeting 
of Congress, to again recommend the adop 
tion of a practical measure tendering pe 
cuniary aid to the free acceptance or rejection 
of all the Slave States so-culled, the people 
whereof may not then be in rebellion against 
the United States, and which States may then 
have voluntarily adopted, or thereafter may 
voluntarily adopt, the immediate or gradual 
abolishment of slavery within their respect 
ive limits; and that the efforts to colonize 
persons of African descent, with their consent, 
upon the Continent or elsewhere, with the 
previously-obtained consent of the govern 
ments existing there, will be continued.

That on the f ir s t  day o f  January , in  the 
year o f  our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty•three) all persons held as slaves 
within any State% or Qny designated part o f  a 
State, the people whereof shall then be in  rebellion 
against the United Statee, shall be theny thencefor 
ward, and forever, f r e t ; and the Executive 
Government of the United States, including 
the military and naval authority thereof, will 
recognize and maintain the freedom of such 
persons, and will do no act or acts to repress 
such persons, or any of them, in any efforts 
they may make for their actual freedom.

That the Executive will, on the first day of 
January aforesaid, by proclamation, designate 
the States and parts of States, if any, in which 
the people thereof, respectively, shall then be 
in rebellion against the United States; and 
the fact that any Slate, or the people thereof, 
shall on that day be in good faith represented 
in the Congress of ihe United States by mem 
bers chosen thereto at elections wherein a 
majority of the qualified voters of such State 
shall have participated, shall, In the absence 
of strong countervailing testimony, be deemed 
conclusive evidence that such Slate and the 
people thereof have not been ft) rebellion 
against the Uuited States.

That attention Is hereby called to an act of 
Congress entitled, u An act to make an addi 
tional article of war,” approved March 18,1862, 
and which act is in the words and figure fol 
lowing :

“ Be it snorted by th t Senate and  Houee o f  
Representatives o f  the United 8tate» o f  America 
in  Congress assembled, That hereafter tho fol 

low ing :
“ Bao. 0 . A n d  hr it further enacted^ That 

•favss of persons who shall hereslter be 
gaged in rebellion against the Government of 
the United Suites, or who shall, In any way, 
give aid or comfort thereto, escaping from 
such persons and taking relugo within the 
lines of the army; and all slaves captured 
from such persons, or dosertod by them and 
coming under the control of the Government 
of the Uuited States, and alt slaves of such 
persons found on (or being within) any place 
occupied by rebel forces and afterward occu 
pied by tho forces of the United Suites, shall 
be deemed captures of war, and shall ho for- 
over free of their servitude and not again hold 
as slaves.

u Sac. 10. A n d  be it further enacted, That no 
slave escaping into any Stale, Territory, or 
the District of Columbia, from any of tho 
States, shall be delivered up, or In any way 
impeded or hindered of his liberty, except for 
crime or some offense against tho laws, unless 
the person claiming said fugitive shall first 
make oath that the person to whom Ihe labor 
or service of such fugitive is alleged to bn due 
is his lawful owner, and has not been in arms 
against the United States in the present rebel 
lion, nor In any way given aid and comfort 
thereto, and no person engaged in the military 
or naval service of the United Slates shall, 
under any pretense whatever, assume to de 
cide on the validity of the claim of any person 
to the service or labor of any other person, or 
surrender up any such person to the claimant, 
on pain of being dismissed from the service.”

And I do hereby enjoin upon and order all 
persons engaged in the military and naval 
service of the United States to observe, obey, 
and enforce, within their respective spheres of 
service, the act and sections above recited.

And the Executive will in due time recom 
mend that all citizens of the United States 
who shall have remained loyal thereto 
throughout the rebellion, shall (upon the re 
storation of the constitutional relation be 
tween the United States and their respective 
Stutes and people, if the relation shall have 
been suspended or disturbed,) be compensated 
for all losses by acts of the United States, in 
cluding the lots o f  slaves.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand, and caused the seal of the United Slates 
to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this twen 
ty-second day of September, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
two, and of the Independence of the United 
States the eighty-seventh.

A b r a h a m  L i n c o l n .
By the President.
W i l l i a m  H. S e w a r d , Secretary of State.

“ The Beautiful Hills.”
In transferring to our columns, a week or 

two since, the words of the exquisite song, 
“ Tho Beautiful Hills,” we neglected to men 
tion the fact that the song is copyrighted by 
H. M Higgins, the enterprising music publish 
er of Chicago. James G. Clark, well knowi 
to our readers, is author and composer, an< 
the arrangement as song and quartette can be 
had of Mr. Higgius, or ordered through any 
music dealer. It cannot fail to be a favorite 
wherever known.

Discussion.
A discussion will be held at the court-house. 

Paw Paw, Mich., between Rev. Moses Hull 
Adventist, and w. F. Jamieson, Spiritualist, 
commencing on Tuesday evening, October 28, 
continuing three evenings.

P r o p o s i t i o n  : Man has a spirit, which exists 
after the death of the body, in a conscious 
stale, and communicates with the inhabitants 
of earth. W. F. Jamieson, affirmative; Re 
Moses Hull, negative.

Also three evenings, commencing Nov 8 : 
P r o p o s i t i o n  : The teachings of the Bible nre 

belter calculated to morally advance the hu 
man family than those of Modern Spiritualism 
Rev. Moses Hull, affirmative; W. F. Jamie 
son, negative.

A Progressive Democrat 
The following emphatic words from a prom 

inent Democrat of this city, we doubt not are] 
the sentiments of thousands of loyal Demi 
oorats over the North:
7b the Editor o f  the New York Tribune—  S ir :H  

“ God bloBS Abraham Lincoln 1 ”— [ T ribune] 
editorial, Sept. 28d, 1862.

Amen, with all my heart. “ And let all thel 
people say Amen,” while humanity and rel ill 
glon take up the in vocation and Join in tbê  
supplicated good. God bless the Tribune, loo, 
for Its persistent and fearless denunciation^ 
the monstrous wrong which has sapped the 
vitality and virtue of the nation. Slavery 
dead, and  the Republic lives!—lives A new life 
graduated by the principles of God’s eternal 
justice. The footfalls of advancing freedom 
throw their forward echoes upon the gla ‘ 
dened ears of liberty-loving men, and soon the 
imprints of her mighty tread will be discern 
ible over and upon the prostrate and mortal 
remains of the haughty but doomed slave 
power. The American Republic henceforward 
is free In fact and in namo. u God bless Abra 
ham Lincoln I ”

Yours for liberty, Richa r d Bu it bbd . 
Nbw Yor k , Sept. 28d, 1862.

greased impulses of that wicked people. The 
praying women of Boston have later and per 
haps equally reliable evidences of the prayer- 
hearing and prayer-answering qualities of the 
Christian god, In the removal by death of 
Theodore Parker, In answer to tho petitions of 
a circle of devout women.

If this deity vouchsafed an answer to peti 
tions to remove an able and efficient 11 agita 
tor,” before the war, would ho not readily 
“ conut graciously near” at this limn, and 
slrlko tho rebels on tho hip, that they might 
four tho Lord, and ceaso to make war upon 
his children T

But the duelling code, and, wo believe also 
tho customs of civilized nations, pertaining to 
war, forbid the employment by one belligerent 
of means not allowed to tho other. Hence, if 
prayer is to ho resorted to, both parties must 
be at liberty to employ it. In the case of the 
Boston women pitted against Theodore Parker, 
this principle was recognized, for they chose 
a praying man ns the victim of their devout 
supplications. If the federals “join in prayer,” 
the rebels are entitled to make their wishes 
known also.

This saving clause absolves us personally 
from all fear respecting tho prayerful assaults 
of devout men or women in our behalf or to 
our injury, since of such gods we make no re 
quests, and from them fear no inflictions, re 
cognizing only the God of Nature, (here we 
use the capital G,) to whom wordy petitions 
are less melodious than the croaking of frogs 
or chirping of crickets, whose government is 
absolute, and from the steady, ceaseless opera 
tions of whose forces we would not nor could 
we escape, even by reason of much prayer 
and supplication. Such a God regards the 
cause and not the contestants, accepts the 
principles at stake, regardless of tho personal 
claims of their champions. The holy cause 
of Progress, the battle for Freedom, hus this 
living “ God” as An ally, and the principles 
will surely triumph though both contending 
parties rush to ruin.

Granting that the Christian god is to 
espouse the cause of all who pray mightily, 

t us see what confusion begins to reign. The 
hurches North pray that the federal cause 

may triumph, and the Union be restored as it 
was, and the Constitution as it is, and the 
exed negro question be left untouched. At 

the same time Stonewall Jackson wrestles 
mightily with the same good lord in prayer 
for the success of the rebel cause, and the es 
tablishment of the kingdom of heaven and 
the divine institution of slavery over all the 
earth. Again; lo, the poor bondman lifts up 
his voice to one who has promised to remem 
ber those in bonds, and prays for deliverance.

In view of this triangular fight, this triple 
battle of prayers, and of our Scripture lessons 
with reference to the vengeance of the Hebrew 
god, and of our recollection of the alleged 
success of the praying women ot Boston, we 
tremble at the thought of any such “ inter 
vention ” in this struggle. How terribly 
tilings would be mixed up to be sure I If the 
prayers of all are answered, the battle of Kil 
kenny cats, and the noted adventure of the 
snake and toad, where each swallowed the 
other, would become insignificant records on 
the pages of history, beside this modern war 
fare, wherein the glorious Union, the infernal 
Confederacy, the blessed Constitution, the 
traitorous rebellion, the loyal army, the hosts 
of rebels, the divine institution and the negro 
race, are all swallowed in one fell swoop of 
the divine hand, stretched forth in answer to 
prayer!

Were the Hebrew deity to “ pitch in” for 
either North or South, making use ol all the 
modern appliancea of war, we might expect 
the bloodiest record in the book of time I It 
is left for us to inter wlmt would result from 
interference on behalf of both, and of the poor 
slave, at tlie same time I 

In ihe name of hum anity , of all that is 
decent In peace and respectable in war, of all 
that is honorable, noble, and good in human 
nature, let us forswear this last and most 
doubtful, if not infernal plan for the sup 
pression of the rebellion. The rebels hare 
already out-genernled us on the field, and Jeff. 
Davis Ims always got in a last day ahead ot 
President Lincoln, and. we believe, joined the 
church first, and is altogether the most devout. 
And Slttocwall Jackson heats McClellan in 
closet as well as camp, in prayer as in (other) 
strategy.

Be assured, Christians, Ihe plan will not 
work. Strategy, is bad enough. Don’t try 
prayers, or the rebels will lie sure lo wist 
Abstain religiously from invoking ihe aid of 
any such foreign power, and thus avoid ill 
intervention on either aide.

Give us an idea\ and a general or a govern 
ment with  (hat Idea, and we cwn afford to lei 
alone all mythological deities Mini stupid 
prayer-offerings. U. M. P.
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Persons and Events.
•  f t a d l  * W »U  « « r t  fe d *  th e  i

M i t o l o L *

PERSONAL 1TKMS. 
p— H- H. G uxtrr will aot t n l  

' Senator Pomeroy to

The Physician. | bo cored by ooio) 
I lime voter. TV

hot they U sl wo I

daily of olive oil mixed with 
vopor of vinegar, or the cow- 
would greatly augment the

P r o g r e s s i v e  L i t e r a t u r e .

■P“ J  icatnl I
M e d i c a l  W h i s p e n

irvoou

.t o  has cloood his labors as 
if the Haytiaa B utts of 
lb# P im  and Palm, the or* 
oat, is •■•pended.

-TheJ .C .U ^  N. Y.
•tody is T uriauca. The 

[ooo who obeys the lav of 
' two extremes.

HiMsonoa, N

Cor you
every

m i a n e o  i

Utc COtwBj w w i
jjo trica.

- J a n s  Banr 
O n era l Agent 
Berfgraboa, and 
goo of the moveo

—T m til C m m  has lately made the lbi< 
loving ottoranco with reference to the Amer 
Icon var j “ It is the dirtiest chimney that’s 
hem afire th is  century, and the best vay is to 
Jhf i  harm itsdf safe?*

-Mss 8 . L. C ii rm  has been laboring I S- C. C., Pot sda m, N. Y.—The patient 
most successfully in Jefferson and Oswego should not attempt to sleep at night. Rest in 
Counties. Her lectures are well attended and j the day time; at night sit in an easy position;

with company sometimes. She cacaolendure 
Ihe negative state of the atmosphere. Drink

“ S a l t  u d  l l a  O f l  
agricultural writers ban 
o! giving animals salt 
| the effect of salt upon 
Johastoo, mar be relished by those who

««.M— Some modern 
doubted the necessity 
The remarks as to 

health, by Professor 
'lih

I Mas. S.t Hannonos, K. J.—Give your 
I daughter plenty of syrup made of elecampane. 
I About one-half pound of the root to three 
quarts of water. Sweeten with sorghum syrup 

| or dark brown sugar.

i puddings and allow 
r and then. He says - 
tqueots the salt licks of 
,; the wild animals iu 
outh Africa are a sure

productive of good results.
—B M. Lawaucs. Health Teacher, | 

been lecturing in Oswego County daring 
tsmber. His address is, care of Mr. Poole, 
Oswego.

—Mas. A. M. Parrutsos, medical electri 
cian, late of Newark, N. J., has taken rooms at 
No. 76 Beach street, Boston, where she can be 
employed by those desiring her services.

—Has. A. Pbt sb, member of Assembly 
from Wayne County, committed suicide on 
Saturday last, whilst laboring under a fit ofl 
Insanity. He had been in feeble health for 
some time.

hm . — —Sep- I buttermilk.
[ “ A St r cggl eb, 77 Lsdya r d, C». — The
Whisper partly promised you ip our last is 
not given. There is in medicine no help for 
you. Yet it is seen that you and yours will 
•lowly rise out of the vale Of shadows. Hope 
on I

C. Beeson, Michiga n.—You will find your-, 
•elf greatly aided by eating a wry little food 
in the mornings when most dizzy and stagger 
ing. Your natural remedy is, rest on your 
side or back. Drink tea, of equal parts spear

—Tbe C h a t  in  family reunion at Springfield, I mint and boneset, when symptoms are severe. 
**“  i °° ,h* rrth iost., comprised mo ustem- g F g  Sit a o m t , L. 1—Only one Whieper 
bhge of some fifteen hundred penoos Dr. u  heud }m  the sti,\ , ufftririg', „ne_ , hllT3 ,
Holland read a po ’ V  ,  ̂ I giro her one egg, thoroughly mixed in oneothers delivered addresses, ana letters were , ,, . > , „  . , . . ...mod^rom H w. Beecher, W. H. Seward, and fe-epoonful of C» owbawme. In o bottle 
othereTS aUied to the Chopin family. of hl* w,.ne Pu* ° "  “ ‘-spooofol of each pul-’ r  J venzed cloves and cinnamon, and use with

—Dm. C B anana Ma c k a y  i s  exciting severe the egg every morning, 
criticism for his letters to the London Times
on this country. The many who have admired I . u Emma ,77 El br idge, N. Y.—It is our con vie* 
his noble poems will marvel at his hearty ser- tion that Dr. Newton is magnetically equal to

p a t  s a l t  in  th e ir  o «
(their cattle a little no 
I w The wild buffalo It 
[ Northwestern Americ 
I the central parts of S 
I prey to the hunter 
bind a salt-spring; 
run peacefully to the band that offers them a 

I taste of this delicious luxury. From time im 
memorial, it has been known that, without 

I salt, man would miserably perish; and among 
I horrible punishments, entailing certain death,
I that of feeding culprits on sallies* food is said I 
to have prevailed in former times. Maggots1 

I and corruption are spoken of by ancient w ri 
ters u  the distressing symptoms which salt-1 
less food engenders; but no ancient or un 
chemical modern could explain bow such 
sufferings arose. Now we know why the ani- 

j mal craves salt, why it suffers discomfort, and j 
why it ultimately falls into disease if salt is 
for a lime withheld. Upward of half the saliue 
matter of the blood (76 per cent.) consists of j 
common salt, and as this is partially discharged 
every day through the skin and the kidneys, 
the necessity of continued supplies of it to the 
healthy body becomes sufficiently obvious. 
The bile also contains soda as a special and 
indispensable constituent, and so do all the 
cartilages of the body. Stint the supply of 
salt, therefore, and neither will the bile be able 
properly to assist the digestion, nor allow the 
cartilages to be built up again as fast as they

s l a v e s  o r  r a n  a a a a u a o u a  s t a t e s .
T he a ll- im p o rta n t  q u e s tio n ,w w h e th e r em an- I 

c ip a iio n  can  be  p rocla im ed  an d  th e  coufisoa- I 
lion  1.UVS o f  C o n g ress  enforced  w ith o u t infer- "AHthings a re  ongagoil In wrlUng th rieh ls tn ej— 

. . .  . . _  M n n i. i i f t .  iw . I The a ir Is fell of sounds; the sky of tokens |  the ground
/ — *  w ith  th e  w o rk in g  p opn lu lton  o f  th e  L  „„d nvney nhlret
rebellious Slates, has been settled to the I vtu, hints, which apeak to the IntelHfBnt."
unbounded satisfactiou of prominent govern- 1  . .
ment officers. This was achieved by the I
P re sid e n t, w ho h a s  j u s t  issu e d  a  second t  .
P ro c lam atio n , to  lak e  effect on  th e  f irst d ay  o f 1 X ^ C C O l lC C t io i lS  0 1  f t  a  i i y  B1C1&X1* 
Ja n u a ry , 1868, by  w h ich  a ll  p e rso n s  h e ld  a s  1 — —
slav es  w ith in  an y  reb e llio u s  section  o f  th eU o io n  I 
sh a ll  h e  th en ce fo rw ard  an d  fo rev er F ree . In  or* I

BY J .  LBANDZH STARR.

| variilrtges 
naturally waste.17

Tice in the cause of slavery and rebellion.
—Dm. D a v id  W a l d o , w h o s e  h u n d re d th  

birthday was celebrated in  Syracuse a  few

abont one-fourth of the persons who call upon 
him for treatment. Of that number he would 
not be likely to heal or help permanently more 
than half to two-thirds. We may reach your__0_____ .  _  m a n  n a i l  t o  tw o - m i r u s .  n c  iu » v  re « v ;u  j u u i

j£*k Pre*ched “  Albany on Sunday C M 9  one of lhese days, but do not feel certain.
—Rav. J. Y. Hinas, of the Advent Herald, I Sa r a h C. W., K in g s t o n , Wis .—We cannot 

prophesies that the end of the world will take give better directions than he may find in the 
place in 1867 or 1868. He is about to set Harbinger. It gives us pleasure to hear from
forth on a preaching tour, to make known to 
those who sit in darkness this new doctrine.

—Da. T h o m a s  Mo r d k c a i  H o p s , of Alton, 
111., who was arrested for treasonable lan 
guage some weeks since, used to boast that 
he was present at the mob in that city, in 
1836, and fired the shot that killed Rev. Elijah 
P. Lovejoy, the anti-slavery martyr.

—Rav. Henr y Wa r d Beec h er  preached at 
Plymouth Church, Sunday last, a sermon on 
Ihe war, in which he maintained that it would 
ultimately prove of benefit to the religious 
character of the country. He thought the 
war was allowed by Providence to bring about 
the downfall of slavery.

— Re t . 0 .  B. Fr ot hingha m, pastor of the 
Third Unitarian Church in this city, at the 
close of an eloquent sermon, Sunday morning, 
expressed his conviction that Union and peace 
were attainable only through the abolition of 
•lavery. He offered for the consideration of 
the congregation a memorial to the President, 
calling upon him, as the head of the nation, 
immediately to declare universal freedom. 
This memorial was at once adopted by the 
congregation by a unanimous and hearty vote, 
and the pastor was requested to sign-and for 
ward it in their behalf.

F O RE I G N  I TEMS.
Our latest European dates are to the 14th of 

Sept.
—English journals continue to comment 

freely on American affairs.
—The Index (the London organ of the Con 

federates) states that George N. Saunders had 
brought no communication whatever from the 
Confederate government to its commissioners 
in Europe.

—Tbe San Francisco correspondent of tbe 
London Timet draws attention to the naval 
preparations of the American government in 
the Pacific, and urges upon tbe English gov 
ernment the importance of keeping pace 
with these measures, which he regards as 
menaces to the English possessions in that re 
gion.

—The Prince of Wales bad gone to Brussels, 
and the Princess Alexandrine of Denmark (bis 
future bride) had arrived with her parents in 
the same city.

—Garibaldi is reported as improving, but 
not yet out of danger. Indeed, it is still feared 
the wound may have a fatal issue.

MI S C E L L A N E O U S  ITEMS.  |
—From the official reporjt, it appears that 

the loss in Gen. Sumner’s Corps at the battle 
of Antietam was, killed, 8 6 6 , wounded, 8,796, 
missing, 648. Total, 6,208. Twenty-sixl 
Ifends of colors were taken from the rebels.

—Mumfordsville, Ky., has been taken by the 
rebels, with 6,000 Union prisoners And ten 
cannon. They were surrounded by an over 
whelming force.

—An attack on Louisville is apprehended, 
and extensive preparations are being made to 
meet the assailants,
‘ —Thursday, the 18th, was appointed to be 
observed by tbe rebels as a day of thanksgiv 
ing to the Lord of Hosts for “ great services 
at his hands,” and hoping for more l

—Harper’s Ferry, ingloriously surrendered 
to tbe rebels, is again occupied by our troops.

—A terrible explosion occurred in the Lab 
oratory at tbe Arsenal at Pittsburg a few days 
since, by which not less than eighty boys and 
girls were killed I

—The Provost Marshall of tbe S. W. Dis 
trict of Missouri has ordered every man and 
boy able to work, and every negro within 
live miles of tbe he tdqunriers, to report them 
selves to Ool. M. La Rue Harrison, at Spring- 
field, to aid in the fortifications.

—The city of San Francisco has contribu 
ted one Hundred thousand dollars to the Sani- 
Ury Commission for the relief of sick and 
wounded soldiers. What 1 munificent gift. 
Dr. Bellows characterises 8 an Francisco as 
the youngest great city in the nation—furthest 
from tbe seat of war and already nearest to 
mS siek usd wounded on her battle-fields.

yon. You are filled with sympathy for those 
who suffer, and your kindly offices to such 
will enhance your enjoyment in the beautiful 
Beyond.

K. G., H a r v e y s b u r g h , 0.—For the burning 
in the pit of your stomach take the white of 
two eggs, beat up together, and nothing else, 
for your supper. No salt or soda in anything 
for breakfast. When much troubled with 
dizziness, drink freely of buttermilk. Chew 
rhubarb root two days of each week.

G. G. M., Ra cing, Wis .—Bathe the child’s 
body with diluted oil -of turpentine, once a 
week, and let him that day drink a wine glass 
ful of strong coffee without milk or sugar. 
This treatment is general, to be followed for 
two months, in order to cure the tendency. 
For your deafness, two or three drops of 
“ British Oil11 in the cavity of the ear every 
morning. Use several drops at a time after a 
few days.

u Testimony In favor of 'Will-Power,11 
—Mr . D a v i s  : I think your Will-power Cure, 
as laid down in your new book, the Harbinger 
of Healthy-is very good. By its practice 1 can 
do about twice as much work as 1 could before, 
and I can control my nervous system perfectly, 
under all circumstances. I can lie down and 
go to sleep in five minutes, which I could not 
do before in an hour. 1  believe the powers of 
the human Will are almost unlimited, and that 
man may yet by its use be able to walk on the 
atmosphere or suspend himself in mid-air.

Yours, for Progress, J. S.
“ Two States of Mind.”—Our friend, L. 

G., has a son, twenty-nine years of age, who 
is so deranged as to show two distinct states 
of mind—•** earthly and heavenly.” This con 
dition has been upon him about eleven years.

R e m e d y  : The true method is magnetism. A 
substantial magnetic physician should be with 
the young man long enough to induce the 
magnetic state just as the period of derange- 
mr nt is coming on—thus checking the fluctu 
ations of the mental force, and slowly restor 
ing tbe brain to its natural balance. No med 
icine can be prescribed to reach such a condi 
tion. It is not reasonable to expect that the 
mind will be entirely relieved. His future in 
this world does not seem dark, except at short 
intervals. He will improve as age creeps on.

S t i n g s  o f  t b e  B l a c k  S co rp io n ,* * — In 
the American Homeopathic Review, (edited and 
published by J. T. Smith & Sons, 484 Broad 
way,) we notice a letter from a Rev. A. Abbott, 
who is on “ duty ” as a missionary in Rahoore, 
Baying that he had made use of the “ stings o< 
Black Scorpions ” in upward pf thirty cases 
for the Guinea Worm, which is thus cured in 
from five to twenty days. The duty-ful mis 
sionary says, u The allopathic doctors have no 
remedy for the worms;” but the stings,u pre 
pared homeopathically,” are sure to send the 
worms to their long home. The funniest part 
of the whole is the editor’s note, thus: “ We 
know nothing of the Guinea Worm, and give 
the above an insertion that we may learn 
something about it, and also as an evidence 
that homeopathy is not unknown in India.” 
Now, although tbe search after more know 
ledge is always commendable, we cannot but 
hope th a t  New York physicians will let Guinea 
Worms alone until the Ajrican question is 
settled.

“ T b e  M ftlfa  S i c k n e s s ,* * — M r . H . S . ,  OF 
Pa in ebv il l i, O., says: a Large rewards have 
been offered for the discovery of tbe cause of 
tbe disease; but it hat never been satisfacto 
rily explained. If you are possessed of the 
power to discover and explain its origin, you 
will do a great lavor to do so, and make it 
public. You will not only benefit those who 
dwell in that region, but those who travel 
through that section of country. I believe the 
disease is not now as prevalent as it was 
twenty-five rears ago.” *

Answer  : While in Illinois, some four years 
ago, wo had opportunity to make investiga 
tions in this disease, hy which we ascertained 
that the immediate cause of the milk sickness 
was the absorption into the blood of the urine. 
Both blood and bowels became charged with 
ammonia. And the impression was very dis 
tinct that persons thus afflicted, by eating the 
butter, milk, or meat of diseased cattle, might

and ̂ r^tomMUc'cattie Ider «>•“ »>» Proclamation ,ha« not uecossa-
■ggM g-— 1 rily * interfere with the slave population of the 

South,” the President wisely provides that any | 
Slate represented in good faith in Congress on 
the 1st of January next, shall be deemed as not 
Having been m rebellion against the government 
of the United Slates, and the Emancipation- 
Confiscation Act shall, by that piece of politi 
cal prestidigitation, be null and void. Thus 
the “ negro question ” is not to be touched by 
laws punishing treason and traitors, if the gov 
ernment at Washington oan possibly prevent 
it. Thanks be to God I there are higher pow- 
ers in the universe than those vested in the 
Commander-in-Ghief of the Army and Navy. |

BRIGHT HOPES AND CLEAR SKIES.
The Achilles1 heel of the rebellion is the 

lack of southern soldiers to meet the new Union 
levies about to march into the contest. Jeff. 
Davis begins to comprehend the future of his 
conspiracy. He sees that it will be paralyzed, 
a capite ad ealeem, unless the uncovered and 
unprotected parts of Ohio and Pennsylvania 
can very soon be made the new bases of their 
operations. Shortly the Confederates will try 
the aggressive camaitni qua non, bat the scep 
ter of eternal Justice will smite the gigantic 
effort and tbe hand of Providence will choke 
the rebellion to death.

■d u r b r  s ix .

THE CHARCOAL WOMAN.

up again as fast as they
[If the above singular paragraph should ar- 

I rest the attention of some Anti-salter, we may 
I expect to receive a convincing argument to 
the opposite of every position assumed by 
Prof. Johnston.—Ed.1

LATEST NEWS
From within the Temple,

|BY AIR-LINE TELEGRAPH TO THE HER 
ALD OF PROGRESS.]

C ost o f  P eaoe and U n ity  in  
A m erica .

F A I L U R E  O F  J O H N  B R O W N  T O  
IN F L U E N C E  COL. M IL E S .

Kentucky Troops to Hove Eastward.

EM ANCIPATION NOT TO IN JU R E  T H E  
TR A ITO RS.

I n f l u e n c e s  to  P r e v e n t  a  R e v o lu t io n  a t  

th e  N o r t h .

AN ELECTRIC SHOOK AMONG REBELS.

The Redemption of Labor before the 
War Ends.

C H E E R FU L N E SS ANO SATISFACTION 
O F T H E  PR E S ID E N T .

WHAT SHALL WO DO TO INHERIT ETERNAL PEACE ?
A member of tbe unseen company who was 

aiding ihe Union cause from “ invisible hights 
near Harper’s Ferry,” put this question to the 
spirit of John Brown, who, his face touched 
with a gleam of beautiful sadness, replied: 
11 Peace and eternal life will be given to the 
Union in exchange for all the millions of trea 
sure and all the tears of agony which the in 
habitants have wrested from the slaves. AH 
wealth, all lands, "all palaces, all luxuries 
earned by the slaves in hopeless bondage, must 
be expended in this struggle. The people will 
be called upon to sell ail they have and give to 
ihe poor, ere the blessings of God will- rest 
upon the continent. Slow indeed are the peo 
ple to learn that the poor slaves are as much 
the children of God, are as truly members of 
His great family, and are a s much entitled to 
the land, and air, and the fruits of their toil, as 
are the white millions who hypocritically pro 
fess to be followers of the arison Christ.” 
UN1MPRESS1BLE UNION TR00P8 AT HARPER’S 

FERRY.
News comes concerning the recent opera 

tions of John Brown in the vicinity of Harper’s 
Ferry. Stonewall Jackson’s prayer-moods 
expose his entire brain to the psychological 
proceeding of celestial Unionists. Influenced 
thus after a prayer, Jackson ordered a portion 
of the rebel army to march on Harper’s Ferry. 
The design, as stated in your last H e r a l d , was 
to capture a large and most important division 
of the Coufederate army. Had Col. Miles 
been as impressible as Jackson was, and is, 
the rebel occupation of the Ferry would in 
twenty-four hours have resulted in one of the 
greatest victories since the war commenced.

COUNTERPLOT AND RETRIBUTION.
The rebels know that Heintieiraan’s and 

Sigel’s legions have been operating, not to 
prevent the Confederate army from retreating 
out of Maryland, but to precede them in the 
direction of Richmond. u Onward!” is the 
battle-cry. While this aggressive movement 
is progressing in Virginia, a counterplot is 
perfected, by which the rebels now operating 
in Kentucky will attempt to invade Pennsyl 
vania from the direction of the Cumberland 
Valley. Gov. Curtin is liable to regret recall 
ing so large a portion of the militia, as the 
Confederates have not yet abandoned their 
design to invade the State. Let him be vigil 
ant, for the enemy someth like “ a thief in the 
night.”

A REVOLUTION AT THE NORTH.
Friends of humanity who take as a basis 

the principle of Brotherly Love, need enter 
tain no fears for the North. At least one 
thousand circles of working hands and true 
hearts hold celestial influences over the polit 
ical combinations in the free States, so that in 
less than one year the laws of Brotherhood 
will overthrow much of the existing antagon 
isms in sectional parties, and the smile of God 
will once more suddenly break thtough one of 
the darkest epochs of human despair.

THE VALUE OF LATE BATTLES.
Intelligence is just received relative to re 

cent battles. The forces and stores of the 
rebels have not been so badly injured in being 
driven from Maryland as was the Union army 
in its Peninsula campaign, terminating with 
its retreat from Richmond and the James 
River.

MOTIVES OF GENERAL MCCLELLAN.
Gen. McClellan is not searching for “glory” 

nor for “ winter quarters,” as his enemies con 
tinue to assert. He has bat one ruling mo 
tive—to conduct the war according to estab 
lished military rules. Whether victorious or 
defeated, his ambition is to adhere to the “best 
military authorities.” If the Union army is 
finally lost, it will not be because the leading 
{General violated any of the recognized “ rules 
of war.” To be} to do, and to die according to 
the “ law,” is an infinite comfort, as thousands 
who have lost their lives and their senses by 
employing drag-doctors and orthodox priests 
can testify. This explanation is deemed com- j 
plete, and ought to satisfy every northern 
mind.
LATEST—second ed it ion, 11 o’cl ock, a . m .

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK.
Although undazzled by their late operations 

in Maryland, the rebel generals say they felt 
an electric shock which spread throughout their 
armies, in the afternoon of Thursday last, the 
18th, while celebrating the appointed day of 
thanksgiving and praise. The cause is not 
remote from the intervention of John Brown 
and associates overhead in Virginia. His 
work is this moment directed to the confusion 
and capture of Stonewall Jackson’s ffrmy.

ISRAELITES ENSLAVED IN EGYPT.
“ The acceptable year of the Lord ” will be 

when America becomes the Palestine of re 
deemed sons and daughters of the living God. 
La bor  is to be emancipated before the pres 
ent war terminates. The Republican admin 
istration is the accoucher, using surgical instru 
ments, unconsciously, to hasten the new birth, 
when, actum / the bloody work of the War 
will have been accomplished, and a truly 
progressive Future will be immediately dis 
closed to the American people. N il desper- 
andum /

DARK DAYS NOT YET PASSED.
Those who thiuk the danger of foreign in 

tervention is passed, are mistaken. Three 
sources are loaded with mischief to our gov 
ernment. The facts were vaguely staled in 
your last H e r a l d . The old Ship will need a 
master’s hand at the helm during the ensuing 
sixty days. More tears than blood will flow. 
Let praying men go to work, and let working 
inen pray with more industry than ever. Pa 
triotism will mean muck before the war is 
concluded. *

VERY LATEST.
FOURTH EDITION.— 1 O’CLOCK P. M.

It is decided that three southern cities shall 
fail, or be compelled to surrender within a few 
days of each other, hy the combined assaults 
of our new iron-dads. Expect great news 
from Richmond, Charleston, and Savannah,

THE MIND OF THR PRESIDENT.
A clearer understanding has been given to 

the President. He expresses himself as per 
fectly satisfied with the Maryland battles, more 
especially with the immense army developed 
under the call o> Gov. Curtin, showing the yet 
unesthnated and undemonslrated resources of 
the vast, rich, industrious, populous North

During my visit to the United States, re 
ferred to in No. 4 of this series, while enjoying 
the hospitalities of my kind friends in the city 
of New York, my attention, as a medical man, 
was called to the extraordinary phenomenon 
of a “ charcoal woman,” who had excited the 
astonishment of thousands, and, among them, 
many physicians who had examined her, and 
I was shown an article, by Dr. Pardy, on this 
I wonder of Nature, published in the “ Transac 
tions of the State Medical Sooiety of New 

I York,” and which minutely, and gravely, de- 
| scribed her case. The facts, as thus believed 
by thousands, and represented to me, were the 
following:

Her name is Ann Purdy, a resident of Onei 
da, in the State of New York; age about 87.
Her face was black as a negro’s, except some 
parts, comprised within the limits of a small 
oval, which exposed part of her nose, her 
mouth, and chin, (with a slight margin,) and 
which*were the natural color of a white wo • 
man. Her left arm (always exposed) was, to 
near the shoulder, also jet black; and her left 
leg, from the knee down, and foot, were the 
same. All the rest of her person was of the 
natural whiteness of an ordinary woman, ex 
cept a slight discoloration on parts of the right 
arm.

It was stated and believed that, dating back 
some fourteen years,* there suddenly appeared 
on her skin, in various parts of her person, 
black exudations, which seemed to be black 
blood, and which formed a thick crust, 
and gradually grew thicker and thicker 
until it formed hard scales, which, after several 
months, peeled off and re-formed again rapid 
ly. During the whole of this time, certain 
necessary functions of Nature, like Joshna’s 
sun, stood still. In a paper like this it might 
offend the delicacy of the general reader were 
I to give those details which to medical minds 
would be of the highest interest. I would 
therefore limit myself to remarking that all 
that passed thrqpgh her during this long 
period were pieces of black substance closely 
resembling charcoal, in size from two to four 
inches in length, and one to two inches in cir 
cumference, and some pieces of smaller size 
she often vomited. I was shown a full peck 
of these extraordinary productions!

During the whole of these fourteen years 
she was confined to her bed the chief part of 
the time, the object of the care and sympathy 
of all her neighbors and of thousands who had 
become acquainted with her case. She was 
fed with every delicacy, and wanted for 
nothing. Her general health was perfect, and 
she ate with an excellent appetite the good 

I things placed before her, and had altogether a 
|“jolly” life of it. Everything, however, 
turned to charcoal, and was voided through 
an unusual channel.

I This was the case as popularly understood, 
and vouched for by many of my brethren in 
the professsion. When one day dining with 
my friend Dr. Sayre, one of the most eminent 
and successful physicians in the United States, 
he informed me that he was in no way con 
vinced that Miss Purdy’s -case was anything 
but a successful humbug, and that he was to 
make a visit to her (she was then in New York 
city) on the morrow, and invited me to ac 
company him.

We went to the residence of this lady the 
next day, and found her, as to outward appear 
ances, as represented. Dr. Sayre commenced 
by several leading questions, to which he re 
ceived the usual stereotyped answers, and his 
suspicions were confirmed. He found all the 
phenomena, as regarded her general health, 
perfect. He gave vent, slightly, to his feel 
ings of incredulity—unwisely, perhaps—which 
irritated the fair lady and her attending phy 
sician, (whose name, from delicacy, I suppress  ̂
and Dr. S. then changed his tactics and pre 
tended to be a convert, and then the conversa 
tion flowed on more freely. In a short time 
he proceeded to feel her negro leg, and fancied, 
from his touch, that the scales (!) were loose, 
and he asked her questions, during these 
manipulations, as to the pain, if any, caused 
by his pressure, and, being secretly provided 
with a pair of surgical scissors in his right 
hand, quietly glided his hand to her foot and 
quickly clipped o ff a piece o f the covering, which 
he held up in triumph, and the cheat was ex 
posed) He also removed lumps of charcoal 
which were secreted in her person. I have a 
piece of this covering and specimens of the 
lumps of charcoal.

It seems that this fair(?) lady, suffering 
under the feelings of mortified pride, from 
some causes not explained, and resolving to bo 
well cared for and noted in the world, con 
ceived, with (he aid and connivance of a med 
ical man, (whom his profession may not be 
too proud of!) this imposition. A thin layer 
of fine cambrio was pasted on tbe parts in 
tended to become black. This was daubed 
over very plentifully with petrofimm, on which 
was thickly sprinkled powdered charcoal, and 
this gave to that part of her person which 
was black the appearance which had won for 
her for so many years the designation of “The 
Charcoal Woman.”
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Bbt w ii  illiriranii placed In boipiUl and I |ated from b tid  to k « i l in 4  th« vllial books 
dlvNlad of nil her folio coverings* and (• now I ami obscenities poet secretly through every 
■gain a plain, everyday while woman. rsapeeted  limitation of learning among iboee

I eery elaiaea fro*« whom we eipeel I he high* 
In bringing lo a cloee this series of papers I asl examples of virtue I Choose between 

on subjeete ol some Interest, I would offer a I what enlightens, develops, and elevates the 
few remarks—In the spirit of kindness and of I mind, and that which, barren of fhets, wearies, 
frankness—In reference to the members of my stultifies, and debases the mind. Decide be* 
profession. I tween a bad system, sustained by habit, and

The pApewdaa stands prominently In the I a good one, demonstrable by proof. * Already, 
scale of responsibility. Ills mission Is almost I In the very teeth of our opponents, the ad* 
Godlike. To administer to the suffering, the I mission Is made that the classical system Is 
III, and the dying; to bring to his eld, from I defective. They still deny, and yet yield to 
the store-boose of his knowledge, acquired I the demand for change. They still hug the 
after great research and laborious study, all I old garment, and they yet consent to wear a 
that Is published and known In the wide range I portion of the new. And as better and more 
of medical science, Is his Important duty; to I complete men go forth to the world out of the 
sacrifice personal comfort and ease that he I purified schools, so we may aspect with time 
may check the progress of disease; to as- I greater and more effectual changes, 
suage the agitated and alarmed mlod of his To modify our education to meet the wants 
oonfiding patient—these, when fktthfVilly and I of humanity Is our first consideration. Let 
humanely exercised, render him Indeed an I us leave the higher schools and colleges—the 
M angel of mercy "  to poor suffering humanity; I people need os. They want to know how to
and when so exercised, our patients shooid 
appreciate our offices and reciprocate our 
kindness,and be earnest—even eager lo acquit 
themselves promptly of the pecuniary obliga 
tions they Incur.

But I would Just—and most respectfully and 
deferentially so—suggest lo my brethren In this 
noble profession that there are some remiss 
nesses on their part, proceeding from no lack 
of knowledge or good will, which they will do 
well to correct, and I have often heard them 
alluded to by families whom I have attended. 
For Instance: A physician Is called In; he ex 
amines the case of his patient; It Is perhaps a 
slight and ordinary fever, or derangement of 
the gastric organs; he prescribes the neces 
sary medicines and retires. But alter ho Is 
gone, the family of the patient Is wholly Igno 
rant of what he may be allowed to eat or drink, 
and they often counteract, Ignorantly, all tho 
good effects of the medicines by allowing tho 
patient food or drink entirely unsuitable to him. 
The same may be said of his going out, If at 
nil, or at what part of the day, or for what 
period. It la easy, during a visit, for a pby* 
slolnn to give these simple and necessary di 
rections.

And when the physician, from that deep 
knowledge whioh he possesses, Is satisfied 
that no human skill can ward off the approach 
of death, in lieu of concealing the momentous 
fact from the poor soul, trembling on the verge 
of eternity, it is bis solemn duty, with all the 
tact and affectionate tenderness he can com 
mand, to announce to the poor sufferer bis ap 
proaching dissolution, as did tho prophet 
Isaiah to liczokiiih when he was “ sick unto 
d e a t h “ Set thine house in order, for thou 
shalt die and not live. ’ 1

For tho llo ra ld  of Progress.

A V isit to  V isionburg;
0“j

GLIMPSES OP A BETTER SOCIAL LIKE

BY LOUIS.

C H A P T E R  V I I .
Dion bad preached, 1  thought, long enough, 

and as 1  am a practical man, and like to meet 
difficulties on the spot, and considering that 
bis doctrines bad alrcudy had one failure, and 
that society might be even less disposed than 
over to adopt bis theories, I put the question! 
to him in plain terms: And bow would you 
at this present time pretend to remedy the 
evils you complain of?

My dear friend, said he, “ tbe world’1—that 
is, the interested classes, patrician, legal, com 
mercial, and others—has as much desire as 
ever to pursue in its own way that manner of 
life in which it bappeus to have been brought 
up, or to which it,bus been carefully and ex 
pensively educated, and i f for one, do not 
wish to interfere with it. it  has got to learn 
the right way, and into the right way no one 
would pretend to bring it without its fall con 
sent. Have I not already pointed out to you 
that we are gradually acquiring more liberal 
and profitable modes of doing business V Need] 
i indicate more clearly that we are being en- 1  

lightened through our selfishness 7 and that 
even the most selfish are now among the moat 
eager to profit by the associative spirit that is 
growing up to be the grand way of doing 
business of the new epoch? if 1  took a  glance 
over the old time—which furnishes ns so many 
themes for reflection, and the study of which I 
you know I delight in—it was to make even] 
more clear to you some phases of that modern 
progress that many now begin to divineH  
wanted also to point out the why and whore- 1  

fore of certain existing habits and modes oil 
thought, and to show whence our civilization 
came and how much we oifee to Homo of the 
love of human liberty and progress we now 
possess.

Hut If you mean to ask me bow best to ac 
complish the progress we have in r i i w f l  
would merely answer, by making training and 
education more practical—that Is, better adapt 
ed to the wants of the human mind. Ti 
what condition society will ultimately attain 
no man is competent to Judge; but to a mind 
unprejudiced a modification of our educational 
system is clearly necessary. Ths classical 
system baa had Its day, and to him who looks 
beyond the surface there are hideous tales to 
tell of its effects on the human mind. The 
Study of the sciences has a natural tendency to 
elevate the mind to the Creator of such ad* 
mirable and andleas wonders; while the study 
of the classics has a natural tendency lo at 
tract Mae mind not only to the historical acts 
of men—their (suite, follies, cruelties, sod am 
bition—tmi above all to their Immoralities as 
demonstrated in their filthy my tbology, habits, 
manner B and easterns* Met Is this all I what 
cannot U  immd a y o lj Is Ifc* «*!*•»• U *!»*••

procure an bouts! means of llvsllhood. Our 
training must moot that want. Thsra are 
many occupations and trades, but thn funda 
mental one Is agriculture. Therefore Instruc 
tion In It should always bo ths basis of our 
training. If other trades foil, ths man can, 
with that fundamental knowledge, foil back 
upon the soil. Bo, ll Is said, ha can now. 
But practically ha cannot. For of what use to 
him are millions of waste land If lit lias not 
tho knowledge necessary to turn out aero to 
aocounl ? Thai some Ignorant men may have 
succeeded It of little matter. The many nevor 
do. They only perish In Ilia country, Instond 
of the oily. They morely obango the locality 
of thalr destruction, aud modify Ilia oausos oil 
It. We want taacliors who know morn than 
words and a few historical foots. We want 
tcacboro to educato thinkers, not talkers. And I 
to complete the merit of this practical teach 
ing in tho usee of common things, wo should 
toach tho laws which govern tho employment j 
of capital and labor, so that tho coming man j 
may not waste Ills moans and onorgloa on Im 
pious or Injurious works.

You would hero Interrupt mo. 1 sob tho 
drift of your queetlon. What I moan by Im 
pious works Is tho misapplication of our In 
dustry and wealth to works which not only 
do not benefit humanity, but Impoverish It. If 
tho Incompleteness of the moral systopis of 
the old time hud not tended to destroy empire 
after empire, that one obaraotorlstlo of It, tho 
construction of vast unproductive luoniiuionti, 
would have told upon lliolr resources and 
sapped the foundations of their prosperity.

Hupposo a man applied all Ills labor and 
capital in moroly digging u large hole, walling 
it up, and constructing in tho center uu elab 
orately designed monument to ho covered 
with hells, trinkets, lights, Ac., to bo displayed 
at funiily lhto-days for Ills amusement, what 
would ho gain by it? bow would ho live? 
And suppose, to keep Ills hells ringing, his 
lights shlnlug, and trinkets bright, lie has to 
employ one or two men? Ife must necessa 
rily take them from other (profitable) occupa 
tions, and pay thorn to do Ibis Idle work. Bo 
that he has not only thrown away tho means 
he bad, wasted his labor unprofitably, but he 
Is constantly throwing away rnoro means and 
wasting inure labor to keep up this impious 
amusement to the end of bis life.

Now suppose this man had been a wiso 
man, and had built houses for tho poor—dean, 
airy, roomy, healthful—there would have been 
not only a return to himself In tho form of 
rent, but a return in blessings innumerable to 
whole families, sheltered the year round from 
the inclemencies of the seasons. Tills profit* 
able use of God’s gifts would have been an 
act of piety, even had be thought of his rents 
more than his tenants. When, therefore, we 
carry the motive farther and lo purer inten 
tions, the merit and profit to immunity become 
greater still—Inasmuch as rent Is reduced to 
the lowest rate, and the tenants benefited still 
more.

1 1  K  H 8 |M M FT, II? ,

C H A P T E R  V I I I .
When a political economist studies the laws 

only as applicable to our existing state of so 
lely, he has to modify his findings to suit the 

wants of the age. The true law, as uppll- 
Jable to man In another and more advanced 
period, will not he there. Now to suppose the 
laws—which are believed to be suitable to our 
jsystem—of confusion, fundamental,and there 
fore fit for all time, Is ridiculous. We make 
our own laws not merely for the government 
of society, but we make them, guided by an 
Instinct of selfishness that we take for con 
viction of what is right to govern society, orl 
force it and maintain It In n given relation ofl 
man to man and of man to religion. The 
fictitious, or rather the artificial man, Is every 
where, and varies as often as the laws vary. 
Many philosophers, seeing this, have imagined 
that the natural man was the savage; the 
savage, however, varies as touch as the seml- 
ctvilized man, and Is quite as much Influenced 
by self-made laws and usages. Where, then, 
is the natural man 7 If there Is a man living 
according to Nature’s laws, then It is he who 
is so completely a law to himself that he lias 
become another type of the unselfish—the Just 
man of whom we have alreedy spoken.

We have not yet arrived at this high stand 
ard. In the moo-child—that Is, man In the 
savage or rudimenlal state—the necessities of 
existence have the first demand upon him. 
That be may not he destroyed as soon as cre 
ated, he defends himself with all the animal 
means at bis disposal. Booaer than die* hi 
would destroy some of his own race. Indeed, 
be bee hitherto lived, like many Inseete and 
animals, by preying upon Ids follows. Thus 
bo passes bis youth-era an til maubnod ap 
pears. Then the man In manliness gradually 
unfolds. Tho glories of Intellect awaken, and

the Inspired men and women give forth Ihelr 
oracles of loeomplsls wisdom. These egllale 
ths bosom of ths race and divide lltelr 
thoughts. Ths passions rear Ihelr camps 
and ths selAilt ones Impose their doctrines mid 
one-sided Interpretations, until lbs ounlest for 
whs! Is called Msacred" becomes more de«l 
struct!vo to humanity, and a deeper souree of 
distress than even ths commercial and aristo 
cratic wars. In the tempest of fonallolsnt 
thus created out of the passions, some nobler 
sentiments take Ihelr growth end uplift the 
race. From out of the rank human animal 
growth, appear beings of a higher order In tils 
distant ages, and with them Improved races, 
whom new loves of art, and sciences, and 
lietlsr surroundings, have brought forth. These 
comprehend the new order of thought, and 
reason on a higher plane, until Inventive 
genius creating ihu means for bringing 
thoughts and agitating feelings through the 
form of printed words, hurries ott yet more 
rapidly the progress of the race.

In title agitation of the human mind, euper- 
oltlloue feelings have boon first awakened.[ 
They have grown out of the fears and wattle 
of humanity; first, perhaps, In tho ntorn am- 
coptlble organization of tho woman. In lltne, 
these have become purified by the growtli of 
moral feelings and Improved Intellect, until 
charity began faintly to appear out of tho dark 
crucible of human sorrows, and with It a 
glimmering of that religious sonllinent which 
Is now pervading the nations. On this rock 
of charity will ho reared tho temple of Justice, 
the last and least active of the sentiments of 
thn human mind. It is now called forth by 
charitable fooling to tho oonlllot of truth and 
light, and when triumphant will give man re 
ligion—reality In place of mockery, light In 
place of durkuosi, truth In place of mystery.

And while we are yet on the subject of ed 
ucation, lot in  not forget to tench youth to ex 
amine all things and keep to the good and true 
alone—to lake nothing for granted that lie 
cannot completely comprehend and receive, as 
It were, Instinctively—and to put no blind 
faith on any one’s real or supposed opinions, 
no matter what the pretext or what the pre 
tended authority. I)y so doing, we shall rear 
a race who will acknowledge the true teacher 
alone and recognize him In all Ills simplicity 
aud beauty. Jly force wo raise hypocrites, un 
willing believers, haters In heart, doublers In 
p ractice-as proved by their dally actions and 
mode of life—mockers, scoffers, and conform 
ing apes. Wo must roar men, and cultivate 
carefully their natural gifts, so that, while 
studying tho past aud the old masters, and 
skillfully using lliolr knowledge and experience] 
as a stepping-stone to higher attainments, 
they may not crush out lltelr own God-given 
originality and Independence by a servile and 
consequently unworthy aud Inferior aping of 
them. Plildrns was a groat sculptor; Imt Is 
there nothing higher to lie attained than wlintl 
Plildrns did V Is It sacrilege to surpass him ?] 
Herodotus was a great historian; hut shall no 
man write better or moro truthfully than Her 
odotus? Pythagoras was a groat moral 
teacher; but shall no one surpass hlin hi vir 
tue and truth 7 Modern discoveries prove that 
Egyptian, Indfan, and Chinese history can he 
traced hack some 1 0,000 yours; hut shall wo 
pretend that that epoch of time to tho Creator 
must ho tho limit of the race of man on ourili ? 
We, men of the ri#o of progress, whom the 
great Creator has led along the Mediterranean 
highway, shall we, hi common sense falling 
behind the sleepy Asiatic, continue to rlvetl 
tho chuiris of Ignorance and falsehood on the 
human mind ? Bhall wo, In the imtno of su 
perstition, close the mind to that openness lo 
conviction which Is the first and truest char 
acter of the Just arid religious mind ?

And let us not forget that the energy of 
youth must have an outlet for good or It will 
break out In vice and violence. The latter 
traits are peculiarly tho characteristics of our 

j classical course. Thu hook-wearied hoy, the 
word*tormented youth, like the overtaxed 
mill-slave, rushes to excesses us a relief to his 
monotonous school existence. He becomes 
the plague of his teacher, who finds In him an 
energy of mischievous device, and callous, 
heartless demon!sm, that drives him toonorur 
later to a  retaliation as cruel as ill-judged. 
Instead of the boy-man we have a boy-brute. 
The home-nurtured, tenderly-cared Joy and 
hope of his parents, has Imbibed the classical 
traits of the savagery of the Hparlan. The 
manliness of true humanity hi thought and 
action, which tho tender care of a mother was 
planting In his bosom, has been obliterated by 
the torrent of petty rascality, unfairness, and 
persecution, to which he has been subjected 
from the first breath of school-life. He, too, 
In a few months of his Impressionable age, 
will become a young Arab, swearing, lying, 
stealing, and given to sensual thoughts, while 
to the simple, honest features, will have suc 
ceeded a countenance In which meanness, | 
mischief, and treachery predominate.

To turn this dangerous energy to useful ac 
count—this energy which, In early life, Is so 
easily demoralized—we must direct it into 
channels of usefulness in which knowledge 
may he beneficially procured. Now the fd - 

I encee are especially adapted to that end.
I What boy, a hammer In hand, a bag or box

usee, he , he, I* what a world of knowledge 
and wonders opened lo the young mind I 
These are the oat* door am use men Is. There 
Is work enough In*doors Manipulations In
iho laboratory, ha., classlfioatloni of fipeeU 
in mu and lltelr study, with a reasonable usq 
of hooks ea aids to knowledge and memory, and 
a skillful use of the blackboard for e spin na  
tion As for as possible, we should lonoli 
everything by seeing and feeling, and by so* ( 
tout demonstration. Gan a child know what 
g/oss Is by merely spelling the word f Do 
those five letters, uneOMIOOted with the object 
itself, give any idea of the object 7 Gan a 
child know how glass la made unless you 
bring the materials together and give a de 
monstration of It? Knowledge so acquired Is 
retained beoeuse It Is a succession of demon 
strated facie, and tliesa, being formed without 
oonfoston or uncertainty In tho mind, heroine 
a substantial part of the mlrtd. Ilut words 
and phrases, to which tills real mooning has 
net been given, are confused and fleeting, and 
leave no more Impression than a fog driven by 
the wind over Ihn lend. ’TIs thn rain atnnn 
that outers the soil effnulually and ferllllacs It.

G il A I* T 10 ll IX ,
To llinno remarks I was unwilling to ralso 

any objection, as f Ihnugli! with Dion that 
there was much room for Improvsmeiit In thn 
training of youth. How far wo should go or 
how smelly prone our educational system, I 
was not prepared to say. It seems lo tne 
that our difficulty lies In our loactiors. They 
have first lo ho trained.

That Is true to some extent, remarked Dion ; 
hut less so Ilian perhaps you think. No one 
who teaches hut Is continually learning—lo 
lump ahead of the pupils; and no one learns 
so well aud so thoroughly as by having lo 
loach others, I do not sue why the teacher, 
with the advantage of age and experience, can 
not begin to learirlhe sciences as lie teaches 
III cm. He labors only under the difficulty of 
acquiring slowly that whioh the hoy or glr| 
will acquire rapidly after him. Then the ele 
ments of science are simple, aud works adapt* 
od to h ii(di teachers and leaclilngs could soon 
ho prepared. Let such hooks become our 
school-books for use out of doors and for In 
door touching, and accomplished men can be 
found to put thorn Into forms so clear that 
none can inlsuudurstand. And reflect upon ilia 
benefit such hooks would confer on our rising 
generation by the positive and healthful know 
ledge given of things and facts as compared

domination nr using others recklessly for Ills 
own eggreudlsstniml.

Mill, I nhjceind lu my friend's theories, wlille 
1 admit your good sense In not ad mealing eh* 
suliilely ilm socialistic dinauis of many Hlflpi- 
h u m, and In seeking to shew a modification //f 
mu business traniaciloni at Indicating llyl 
flintier changes, and white I would not defly 

I that men will tillltnalely vastly ameliorate 
ilndr social condition, lo the liansfii of til 
classes, yet how do you nccniinL for tlmalmost 
noiisianl. failure of all really soolellslle ef 
forts 7

I a lit unwilling, lie answered, to regard llteoi 
as failures, lieeausc, when earnestly carried 
nut, they have vary generally siioesedod 
Failure has resollsd from several causes, ilia 
principle of which Is that the change hie el* 
ways been loo great and too sudden for Ills 
artificial liahlls of the ilttie; so that, whan (lit 
novelty had passed, I litre was no longer ilirt 
same accord between Ilia parlies, tins main 
trouble le that all wish lo lie masters—or, Ip 
plainer words, men and woman have loo much 
of the animal about them. Then, men iilUft 
ha I reined lo work together for the general 
good, Just on much as wa now train them In 
work against each other for Ihelr Individual 
good. When, therefore, they shall have ac 
quired the former habit, they will quite uatnr* 
ally drop the latter, and It will (lien he gs 
difficult, ns perilous, ns distressing lo hs 
thrown on ilm world, to scramble for exlslenye 
like an animal, as It Is'now almost a uacssiKy 
hy reason of our little self control. And, In 
one sense, wo are worsa then, If not Inferior 
to tlm brutes, What they lake Is of ills rich, 
trim pastures given abundantly hy Nature. 
Hut wo pick up or steal what really belongs lo 
others, ami Is Ihoreforc so much oioral filth, 
Wo clothe ourselves poorly, wearing often 
times unwholesome and overworn uinforlaly 
Wa eat cheaply of food unfit for the siomseli, 
end waste and throw away much to ke«p tip 
market prices. Aud all this meanness lo leaks 
or save money I

Then wa have opposition to contend with 
the aiitl-socialinl not merely refusing to enter 
Into business transactions mutually edvanity* 
genus, hut Intriguing against us, mid at night 
avail burning and destroying(

(To he Continued.)

Truo LovolinoM.
“ Hhe Is a lovely woman, too."
I spoke tills by way of parenthesis to tbs

...... . . . . .  ........  . . young friend who sat hoslde me. Ha was alodge given or tilings mm lacis us compared , / ..,7  . . ... . . 1 stranger lu tho place, and f was mentioningwill, tliniliiletnrloii.tiii.il wrlttnn to nllrn. t or i.i,,, u„, „f ,||||'nm„L . .
excite children and youth to tho habit ol read- they entered (lie parlor,
lug—a iiahll of reading only nonsense, silly lie smiled quietly, and then shrugging life
stories, ridiculous romances, and fairy tales— shoulders a little, said lo m* . 11 Von most look
It lml.lt wlil.lt, .0  ni'Oiilrml. null to tlm mlml for »* ,l‘.'r ‘••po.iut. Hi* «/«< of iiffnnlloo, for loin.
tlm rni.lUIn, ol III... Ifmlor till* tr .l i i lo g ji 1'?,J? i 0/ * 1/ '  i..J o ^ ! ’u . 7 „ hK' « *» figure —ll lias more than mi Inclination lo ns
those passions receive that first dangerous dumpllh j it Is dumpish ami nothing else.
Impulse, which our school deflclences bring 
out Into full riot and play, fu the extrava 
gance of I ho fairy tale, In tlm silly platitude* 
about beautiful prluc.es aud princesses, lu the 
inoustrosltlas ol innglc end miracle, aud in 
tho cool relation of arbitrary, cruel, nod bar-

and see her hands—her fingers are regolsr 
stubs, and rod, loo, as a lobster*! clow; sgd 
her fin o, gracious heavens/ »/js'« as fnuhlpd 
as a plowhoy, her nose a complete torn-up, 
and her ayws ms green ns the grass In Msy 
Lovely | "  and ha shook Ids head, while a 
queer grlmecu distorted Ills handsome counts*

harous deeds, In which acts of brutality and i ounce.
Injustice are approved, Is laid the foundation '‘ Yes, lovely'* I snld, emphatically, '* | '|| 
of that character which we thus form on tlm Introduce you to Imr alter a while, and, mark 
ono Imml nml ilnulora on Ilm ollmr. Wo urn- I"f WOlilw, Imforo f«u’f» lltlkeil will. Imr mi 

, § „„„„ i. ,* hour, yon will forget all about her figure,ate little, solf-wllled, cruel, conceited despots, i . * j  ...., .   ̂ Li . , . 7 . ', , » ’ , ’ '  1 j lingers, and freckles 1 and mure titan that,
mill tlion womlor wli.nuo owing tlm.a Imr- („„j [IM,||IM11, |f wh . h ’i iimrrM,
harlsrns. We Instill Into these feeble minds a "
love for crowns and coronets, precious stones “ fluid on there, G— I’’ he exclaimed, 
and fine dressing, with the petty and rldlcu-1 "you’re piling It on too thick, entirely, hut
Ions accompaniments of an Imaginary court- 
life, and then wonder At the dreamy, Imprac 
ticable creatures that grow up around us* 
Instead of Hie truths of real life, the young 
mind lias already seised with avidity upon the 
falsehoods of the fictitious world, and soon be 
gins to show those trails of greediness, envy, 
lying, vanity, pride, and egotism, which are 
the foundations of individualism aud antagon 
ism. Tile Arab Is perfecting lit the child; |

Inst. Imre she comes. Lovely I yes, a duck < 
land I "

I introduced llisiii. lie was too truly polite 
to net otherwise than gentlemanly, | sst 
bashle them till the conversation lied taken a 
literary turn, and than I withdraw to another 
part of the room, furtively watching them 
though. He did not leave her able for s 
moment, though them were beautiful ead 
brilliant young girls about him, and danrlse 
aud waltzing In each spacious morn. Wbeo 
a lively march 011 lire piano announced first

and when lie finds In early Ilfs how false and | tlm supper room was ooened, he pollkrlf
d 1 saw no fair belleunreasonable were bis dreams, then will seize 1 escorted her thither, and f saw no fair I 

upon him that sickening of life, that rage of receive as delicate attention as that lilfie
disappointed aspirations and cravings, tbstJ
will make him oftentimes out-A rah the Arab. 
It has always appeared to me tliet we ought 
to save our children frurn this gross deception 
at the very commencement of their world- 
experience, and so Interest them from the 
start In the golden trutlie and facts of real 
life, so magnificently abundant around us, that 
no pleasure shall he taken by them In falsi-1 
lies, and 110 interests he artificially created |

to look lo you for soise see* 
par, If f get away to*night," I said, lucosely,

arm  at the littiv, 
a conquest of in/

to her husband, taking hi 
“ for your wife has made 
gallant."

“ As the dose of every body," said be, Is 
tones that betokened a heart full of boots! 
pride, aud then be looked over to bee with 
eyes that overflowed with deep and feeder 
affection.

• * * “ Well," I said, drily, toi my reesf 
at do yesIn them inconsistent with duty and equal Juii* friend, as we walked borne, “ what flp yoe 

Ice to ail, think of Mrs. M---- , now that you bars do*
In ibl. world,I rojimrliad,Mold.nt toormn-li ” .^0 ‘MjpLV II* , |* t. ... 

decides our destiny. Ills the Interest of some- thiislasiieally. 
body to write a foolish tale for the money It “ With a Darkled face—"
will bring. Home slruggier in the city has “ Hush-
been racking hie brain bow to raise the need 
ful, and he sees no better way than to play 
upon the weakness, the passions, or the follies 
of bis fellow creatures. Can we check this?

Hociety, Interposed Dion, has a right to pre 
vent the sale of poisons, and, moreover, hy 
forcing men so disposed to seek more health 
ful channels of labor would Immensely benefit 
frself. We are a curious people. We would

lied fingers—”
“ He still—" '
“ Dumpy figure—”
“ Don’t; don’t recall those hasty words, 1 

blush only to think of them. You weft fifbf, 
all right, when you said site was a lovely 
woman* and yet, till now, f never llmughl eee 
could be lovely without grace of Agere er 
beauty of face. Lovely, yes. as an asset.

lie did not seem loeiioed lo talk farther, 
and I let hUa think on lo silence, for I bsso 
meditation would do him good, lie wasprevent and punish men for thinking freely l o l

matters of religion—In believing every day lo ] foarafog a fostonthatl had learned yeeclegB 
be a Hunday, as much as one day; In bellev-1 that woman's loveliness is not wrought pel of 
ing every act and thought of life a religious!* fair complexion, a beautiful U<«, agraeefel 
act and thought, as well as any set of note or I*'’**"1’ "r ,l'" JfiFf** *»d ‘J**
wo..U lur.nt.d b/  «U,*r.. Hut « .  would not ^ S X F i S t H T l H  u ^ l l S d S S. ! .  , . , ' of her eyes, the smile of her lies, we aeneaiebrmiiui ot  rtilnun mon r*nm o.ii■ ufliuih >*■ I ^  ̂  ̂ |  j ^  ^  are N | but OS SS*

other bee truly said, “ber pleasing k e j’*'
__  ̂ _ ________  _____ went, her ebasse conversation, life esevfwbj/

In the difficulties of catching the living objects I sets of all. We strain at gnat# and swallow I and parity of bar thoughts, her sBdns eed 
of study; and these are enhanced by the grot- camels. The duty of society Is to protect the j "F*° disposition, her sympathy with t __^

strapped to his back In which to deposit bis 
botanical, mlneraloglcal, entyinofoglcal, ■ ■  
other discoveries, can resist the intense plea 
sure of Mine acquiring knowledge? Kusrgy le
expended bodily, not only in walking, running, 1 preveut or restrain men from acts which are j 
climbing, but in the application ol tbe hammer positively injurious to themselves and deeiruc- 
to the roclte, la tbe eseltement of dleeoveMee,j Mve lo tbe lives, morale, and pecuniary Intor-

i Heat! on to tbe mind consequent upon the ex- j liberty and rlghte of all from the Use nee to I ft̂ <r<>f*l|/^dad| -**-*!■■■* “ (ha- • . _ - ! - *  9 .  T M V T i  7  g  .. . ' b a r  s o u l,  iliMt «oa»  ll tu rn s  w ypgnem  ^pleueiion give* by tbe teaaber of Ike verioue vice and crime of the individual*—■the Individ* o f tbe most beagfUtd warn ea I ever beetles*
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friend, ft treacho rous w ife, a n d  a n  in b u m an  
mother. I hnve o ften  th o u g h t , w h ile  g az in g  
on her countenance , t o  r a d ia n t  w ith  th e  tin ta  
and forms of beau ty , t h a t  i f  th e re  w ero  such  
things as fallen a n g e ls , sh e  w as  o n e ; fo r  If 
folLaje. knew , th a t  fo r ev e ry  sm ile  th a t]  
dimpled nor lips, a n  u n h o ly  th o u g h t b a d  b ir th  
within her h e a rt . O n th e  c o n tra ry , o n e  of] 
tbe homeliest w om en I  e v e r  k n ew , u n le tte re d ,!  
ignorant of a r t  in  a n y  form , o r  ac co m p lish  
ments In any sb apo , w as  th e  m o s t tru ly  love ly  
_o tender friend , a  d ev o ted  w ife, a  s e lf - s a c r i  
ficing m other, a n  an g e l, v e rily , a l l  b u t  th e !  
wings. I never le ft h e r  p re sen ce  w ith o u t fccl-| 
ing  myself ad v a n ced  in  ©very C h r is tia n  g ra c e  
—my powers, m y d u tie s , a n a  m y  d es tin y  m ore  
clearly than ever a p p re c ia te d . Ah 1 th e re  Is a  
heavenly m ag n e tism  a b o u t  true lo v e lin e ss  th a t  
wins .all hearts, an d  keeps th em , to o .

LndUd Repository.) C. A. S.[

Of Writers and Speakers.
"O ur Phliosphy Is affirmative, and read ily  accepts 

of testimony of negatl vc facto, as every shadow points 
to the son. . . . , No man need be deoeivod. . . . 
When a man speaks the tro th  in  the  s p ir it o f tru th , 
his eye Is as clear as the heavens."

Fond do Lac, Wlo., N. H. Jorgensen.
Fort Madison, Iowa, George W. Douglas 
Glen’s Falla. N. Y.. E. W. Knight.
Iowa City, Hugh Smith.
Kalamasoo, Mich., G. D. Sessions.
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
North Collins, Erie Co., W alter Wood.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y ., G. L. Rider. 
Oregon City, Oregon. F. 8. Holland.
Pepin, Wis., John Sterling.

> Rlpon, Wis., Mr*. Eliza Barnes.
Rome. N. Y.t B. A J  D. Moyer.
San Bernardino. Cal., D. N. Smith.
Ban Franelsco, Cal., Mrs. M. Munson Webber. 
Siloam, Madison Co., N. Y., Geo. W. Elllnwood. 
St. Louis, Mo., A. M litenbrrger.
Springfield, N. H ., T. 8. Vose.
Stratford, Conn , Mrs. M. J .  Wlleoxsea. 
W aukegan, III., W« Jilson.
W aukesha, Wis., L. B ranch Lyman.
W avarly, Brem er Co., Iowa E liza 8 . Bates.
West Walworth. N . Y.. Hicks Halstead.

U . B . S c o re r  may be addressed Boston, Mass.

M rs . HI. B , K e n n e y  will make engagem ents for 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

W . F .  J a m ie s o n , Trance Speaker, Paw Paw,
Xieh.

M lun  L . E .  A* D e f o r c e  can be addressed care 
of lira. Eliza Tolls, Vincennes, Ind., un til October.

J .  M. P eeb les  is located a t  B attle Creek, Mich., 
speaking there the last two Sundays in  each m onth.

J .  I I .  R a n d a ll  will speak on Sundays.
Scltioo, Conn.

Travelers’ Guide.
B A I L S 0 AD L I K E S .

Dr* H* F* G a r d n e r  may be addressed, 40 Essex 
Street, Boston, Mass.

A ea ten  £ .  S im m om t will speak a t  
N. H., on the fourth Sunday of September.

B* W h ip p le  may be addressed V andalla, Cass Co., 
Mich.

Rdv* II* 8 i  M a rb le  will answ er inv ita tions  to 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

Afru* H , F .  
kegan, 111.

M . B r o w n  may be addressed, Wau-

^ #mn ̂ c ^ Bee>» Trance and Inspirational Speak- 
er, win speak on reform, attend  funerals. Ac. Ad 
dress Hillsdale, Mich.

H e rm a n  S n o w , formerly U nitarian  m inister, will 
address Spiritualists and  friends of Progress n o t too 
remote fro/n his residence, Rockford, III.

M n*  A n g u s ta  A* C a r r i e r  will lecture during  
September, in  Lowell, Portland, Bangor, and  vicinity . 
Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

„ B a l le y  P o tte r*  M* D .,  w ill lecture on
Bclentiflo Spiritualism  in  New York and New Eng 
land. Address care of C. 8. Hoag, M edina, N . Y .

M r A . F .. . ._ ■ -  - P a t te r s o n *  (form erly A. P , P ease ,). * u r  n a ru u ru —v u /  m c
calls to leo ture. Residence, Spring-1  Peek s lip  dally a t  4 P. M.

ERIE RAILWAY.—Leave’ Pavonia F erry , foot of 
Chambers street. 0 A. M., Mall for E lm ira : 7 A. M., 
Express for Buffalo ; 13:15 P. M., Accommodation ; 5 
P. i l „  Express for Dunkirk and Buffalo; 7 P . M„ Emi 
g ran t for D unkirk.

HUDSON RIVER R. R.—Leave Chambers street 
Depot. Express Trains 7 and 11 A .M ., 1:15, 5 and 
10:15 P . M.

NEW JERSEY  R . R.—Leave foot o f Cortland 
stree t for Philadelphia 7 and 10 A. M., 4, 0, and 11 
P . M.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL R. R —Foot of Cort- 
land t St. for Philadelphia and the West, 7 A. M. and 
0 P. M.; v ia  Allentown. 8 P. M.

NEW JERSEY  CENTRAL.—Foot o Cortluudt at.,
0 A. M., 12 M., and 8 P. M.

NEW HAVEN R. R —Leave corner 27th stree t and 
4th avenue for New H aven, 7, 8 (Ex.) A. M., 12:15,
3 (Ex.) 3:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex.) P . M.; for Boston, 8 
A. M., and  3 and 8 P . M.

HARLEM R. R.—Leave corner 20th stree t and  4th 
avenue, for A lbany, 10 A. M.
■ LONG ISLAND R. R.—Leave .Tames slip  and foot 
of 34th street, East River, 8 A. M„ 12 M., 3:30, 4:30 
and 0 P. M.; for F lushing , 0, 7, 8, 0,10%  A. M.; 1, 4, 

em pster, I 5 ,0 , and 7 P . M.

STEAMBOAT L I NE S .
FOR B08TON VIA

NEWPORT AND FALL RIVER—Steam er Em pire 
Monday. Wednesday and F riday  ; Metropolis 
• —  - ‘ g ; ‘ 5 P. M., P ier 3

North River.
8TON1NGTON LINE—Steamers Commonwealth 

and Plym outh Rook—5 P.M ., P ie r No. 18 N orth River, 
foot of Cortlandt street.

NORWICH LINE—City of Boston and  City of New 
York—5 P. M., P ier No. 39 N orth R iver, foot of Ves 
try  street.

FOR ALBANY.
Steamers New World and Isaac N ew ton, foot of 

G ortlandt stree t, daily  a t  6 P . M.
M erchants’ Line—Rip Van W inkle—Monday, Wed 

nesday and F riday , foot of Robinson stree t. 0 P. M.
Day Boat—A rm enia—Monday, W ednesday and F ri 

day, foot of H arrison stree t, 7 A. M.
Day Boat—Daniel Drew—Tuesday, Thursday and 

S aturday, J ay  s tree t p ier and  30th stree t, 7 A. M.
FOR ALBANY AND TROY.

Steam er F rancis Skiddy—Tuesday, Thursday am 
Sunday. H endrik Hudson—Monday, W ednesday and 
F riday, 0 P.M., P ie r No. 15 N orth R iver, foot of  Llb-| 
e rty  stree t, below Cortlandt.

For New H aven—Steam er C ontinental leaves dally  
a t  3:15 P . M., from P eck slip . E ast River.

F or H artford—City of H artford and G ranite S tate—

S ta te -

P 1 L O B P K C T U H  
o r rx s

NEW REPUBLIC.
At a  time so momentous as the present, there Is an I 

Imperative demand for the exercise of all the wisdom. I 
| heroism, self-sacrifice, charity, and the forgetting of I 
I all past differences, and the sin king of a ll worldly I 
| ambition In one sublime, prayerful, determined, bro-1 
therly effort to save our beloved country from the I 
terrible ruin th a t more than threatens to ewallow up I 
our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to eonqoer the I 
rebel# Is not all of the g reat problem th a t must be j 
settled before there Is any certainty tha t we, as a  
nation, have anything In the future to hope for.

The Naw R e p u b l i c  has two leading and distinctive' 
objects: F irst, by humble and modest, b a t earnest 
and thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest ex tent 
of Its ability , tha t fraternity  of feeling among all 

I parties and classes of society, on whleh our salvation 
so vitally depends. Second, to discuss. In a  free, un- 
trammeled m anner, b a t In no partisan, dogmatical, 
or dictatorial sp irit, all of those fundam ental and 
practical questions and principles of Government and 
Human Rights which the adjustm ent of our national 
polities will Involve.

The aim of the Naw R crunuc will be to combine an 
earnest and energetlo radicalism with a  wise conserv 
atism . I t  will advocate all rational reforms and seek 
to promote a  greater unity of feeling, and  eonoert of 
action, and  comprehensiveness of view, among all 
classes of reformers. I t  will take sides with no party , 
and w ill never be Involved In personal or party 
quarrels, of any k ind  or In any  degree. So far aa it 
acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ 
will be its  standard  in  morals, aud Thomas Jefferson 
In pollilos. I t  will advocate a  reconstruction In our 
Government, so far as to allow of a  settlem ent of the 
Slavery question in suoh a  m anner as not to involve 
the sacrifice of Justice, freedom, hum an righ ts, a 
sound policy, and the nation’s safety, on the one hand, 
or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the other.
It will advocate a  radical revolution in  politics and 
governm ental adm inistration, so far as the re  has 
been a  departure from the Jeffersonian platform  and 
systematic and persisten t Violation of the funds mental 
principles of the Government. It will he an especial 
advocate of sim plicity and economy in  Government, 
and w ill attem pt to dem onstrate the correctness of the 
doctrine t h a t "  th a t Government is best th a t governs 
least." I t  will advocate a  uniform and national sys 
tem of currency, a  uniform  and hum ane system of 
prison discipline, uniform  m arriage and divorce laws;

new and im proved system of representation, and 
will present suggestive Ideas on the subjec t of schools. 
Internal im provements, post-office regulations, Ac. 
i t  will also give the thoughts of the ablest w riters on 
Anthropological and  Physiological science.

I t  will n o t aim  to be a  news-paper, h u t w ill note 
and comment upon the world’s progress, and  the lead 
ing  events of the  times.

Published weekly a t  the  ra te  of one dollar a  year 
for any  length  of tim e. Address

NEW REPUBLIC, Cleveland, 0

T h e  i
THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

Id e a l  s s d  l a r g e s t  S p i r l i u n l U t l c  J o u r n a l  
I n  t h e  W o r ld *

8 PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT BOSTON, MASS., BY 
Wil l ia m  W h i t s , I I s a a c  B. R ic h ,
LlTUtX COLBT, I CllASMS H. COOWXLL.

LCTUXX COLBT, XDITOE.

T H U M B  O F  S U H B C U 1 F T IO N .
Single copies one year, -  - - - $2 00

•» ** six  months, - - ■ •  I 0 0 1
Three copies one year. In one package, per copy, 1 75 
Three ooplee six months, in  one package, •*
F "u r or more copies one y e a r ,M '* "  I
Four or more copies six  months *• "  , 75

| Every additional subscriber to a  club w ill be charged 
[ $1 50 per year.

JCF There will i t  no deviation fro m  the above terms.
Moneys sent a t  our risk  ; h u t where drafts on Bos 

ton can bo procured, we p refer to have them sen t, to 
avoid loss. No W estern Bank Kotos, excepting those 
of the S tate Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and 
State Bank of Indiana, arc  ou rren t here, hence our 
Western subscribers and  others who have occasion to 
rem it us funds, a re  requested to send hills on the 
above nam ed banks In case Eastern money cannot 
be conveniently procured. Canadian Bank Notea 
are ou rren t here. Postage stam ps—ones and threes 
only—of the new Issue, will ho received for subscrip 
tions ; subscribers will please send none of the  other 
denom inations, for they are  of no use to us. Sub 
serlptlons discontinued a t  the expiration of the tim e 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada, or o ther foreign countries, 
will add to the  term s of subscription 52 cen'ts p e r year, 
for pre-paym ent of American postage.

Subscribers w ishing the  d irection  of th e ir  paper 
changed from one town to another, m ust always give 
the uume of the Town, County, and  Slate  to which it 
has been sent.

4 9 r  Specimen Copies sent fr e t .
ADVXBT1SXMXXV8 inserted  on the m ost favorable 

term s.
JOT All com m unications designed for publication 

or in  any  way connected w ith the  editorial depa rt 
m en t, should he addressed to the Enivoa. L etters  to 
the Editor n e t Intended for publication  should he 
m arked “  p riv a te"  on the envelope.

CONTRIBUTORS.
P b o v k s b o b  S . B . B r it t a n ,  o f N ew  Y o rk  C ity , 
H o n . W a r r e n  Ch a s e , of B a ttle  C reek , M ich.] 
H u d s o n  T u t t l e ,  Esq., B e r lin  H ig h ts ,  O.
E m m a  T u t t l e , 44 “
Pa of. P a t t o n  Sp z n o e ,  M.D., New Y ork City, 
Mr s . A. M. S p e n c e , *• 44 44
G e o r g e  S t e a r n s , Esq., o f W est A cton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D ., of Boston.
U r ia h  Cl a r k , A uburn , N . Y . •
W. H. Mc Cu r d y , Ohio.
Mib b  E m m a  H a r d in g z , of Boston.
Mib b  Go r a  Wil b u r n , o f  P h l la d e l j  h ia ,  P a . 

a n d  m a n y  o th e r  w r i te r s  o f  n o te .

A  P r a c t i c a l  G a ld c  to  H e a l th  a n d  V ig o r .

T H E  N E W  G Y M N A S T I C S
fO R

MEN. WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.
With a  translation  of P r o f .  K l o s s ’s  44 Dumb-Bell

Instructo r,"  and P r o f .  S c h r z u b r ’b  •• Pangym nae-
tikon."

B Y  D IO  L E W I S ,  M.D.,
Proprietor o f  the E ssex S t.  Gymndsium, Boston.

W ith 300 Illustrations. One vol. 12mo. P rice  $1.

No recent m agazine-paper has excited m ore general 
Interest than  the artic le  in  the  A tlantic M onthly for 
August, on the  "  New Gym nastics." The p resen t 
work Is a  complete exposition of the  system of which 
th a t a rtic le  gave a  synopsis.

The author of th is  work has been for m any yea rs  
engaged In teaching G ymnastics. The book describee 
and illu stra tes his Naw S y s t e m  o f  P h y s i c a l  T r a i n  
i n g . This system has had the p rac tica l te st o f  long 
and varied use. I t  comprises exercises w ith D u m b  
b e l l s ,  R inas, W a n d s , C l u b s ,  Ac ., a ll of whloh are  
made perfectly  c lea r by fall explanations, while m any 
are  Illustrated by pictorial representations of the  po 
sitions of the body required  to perform them .

Th e  Du mb -B e l l  In s t r u c t o r , connected w ith th is  
work, is  of the  h ighest In te rest and  Im portance. I t  la 
designed for home use, and  gives a  g rea t varie ty  of 
Dumb-Bell Exercises, together w ith  a  carefu lly-*  
selected progressive series of evdty-day practice .

Th e  P a n o y m n a s t i k o n  Is  a  v e jy  sim ple, useful, and  
cheap piece of gym nastic appara tus, upon w hich a ll  
gym nastic exercises may he perform ed, and  w hich 
can he in troduced, a t  small coat, Into an y  p riv a te  
house. I t  is fu lly  described and  illu s tra ted  in  th is  
volume.

The “  N e w  G y m n a s t i c s  "  should be read  In every  
family In the  land  w here exerolse Is valued as a  
m eans of hea lth . Ladles, especially, w ill find  in  I t 
a  g rea t varie ty  of easy, sim ple, and inv igorating  exer 
cises, a ll of w hich may be practiced  In th e ir  own 
homes.

N otw ithstanding the g rea t expense a tten d an t upon 
the  p repara tion  of the '• New G ym nastics," by reason 
o f the 300 Illustrations contained In i t ,  th e  publishers- 
offer i t  a t  the  low price  o f O n e  D o l l a r . They do this- 
In the  belief th a t the work w ill be an  im p ortan t 
m eans for the restoration and  preservation of hea lth  
w herever its teachings a re  followed, and  in  th e  hope 
th a t i t  m ay thus find th e  un iversa l c irculation  due its  
m erits.

S en t postpaid to any  address on rece ip t of $1 00.
A ddress A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal S t., N . Y.

M . T a y lo r  speaks every  o ther Sunday a t  I 
S took ton, Me., and  for o ther engagem enta m ay be ad* | 
dressed a t  Stockton or Bradford, Me.

F or Bridgeport—Steam er B ridgeport—P ier No. 20 
|  East R iver. 12 M.

M r s ,  C . HI. S to w e  will spend the autum n in 
Iowa and Minnesota. Address, ti ll  fa rth e r notice. 
Independence, Iowa, care o f 44 Rising Tide.”

M rs .  8 .  E .  W a r n e r  is engaged to leoture two 
Sundays in  each month in  Berlin , and Omro. Wis. 
Will answ er calls to go elsewhere the rem ainder of 
Ihc tim e. Post Office address, box 14, B erlin , Wis.

S T R A N G E R S ’
N. Y. CITY DIRECTORY

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .  
L a m a r t in e  Ha l l , cor. 2 0 th  St. and  8 th  av . Sundav, 

10% A . M. Conference every  W ednesday 7% P . M.

R e v .
lions to  deliver six  o r more lectures on  Doc tr ip  al | 
Christianity, d irected to Coxsaokie, N . Y.l j

N . F r a n k  W h i te  may be addressed S ept 21 to 
28, Taunton, Mass. A pplications for th e  com ing w in 
te r should he made im m ediately.

F .  L .  W a d s w o r th  speaks in  Quincy, Mass., d u r  
ing the month of S ep tem ber; Chicopee, during  Oo 
tober; Boston, Nov. 2 and 0 ;  T aunton, Nov. 10, 23, 
and 30. Address as above.

P U B L IC  M ED IU M S.
[Mrs. W. R . H ayden, 66 W est 14th S t., w est corner 

B |6 t h  avenue.
|D . L a w y e r  w ill a ttend  to an y  iuv ita-1  J .  B. Conklin, 500 Broadw ay. 0 A. M. to  10 P . II .

^ M M M | U r f .  11. L. Van H anghton, Test and  M edical, 54 
[Great Jones St. All hours.

[Mrs. E. C. Morris, 500 Broadw ay. Office hours 0 to  12, 
| j 2  to 5, and  V to 0.
M rs. H. S. Seym our, Paychom etrist and  Impresslona) 
■M edium , 21 W est 13th S t., between 5 th  and  6th 

avs. H ours from 9 to  2 and 6 to  8. C ircles every 
■T h u rsd ay  evening.
Mrs. Sarah  E. W ilcox, Test A H ealing , 17 MoDougal St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, C lairvoyant, an d  Rem edial 

M edium, 137 W est 16th St.
M Im  E m m a  H u r d l u g e  will le c tu re  in  Bolton H la, Irish , W riting  an d  H app ing  Test M edium, 67 W. 

two first Sundays of October, and in  Ph iladelph ia I , o»r ..»
during November. A ddress care of Bela Marsh, 14 _ * ,
Brdmfield Street. Boston, Mass., from whence le tte rs  H* c * ” <>^01^231 S ix th  A venue, cor. 15th St. Circles 
will he forwarded. | for investigation , M onday, W ednesday, and  F riday

evenings.
K .  G ra v e n  will answ er ca lls to leo tu re on the  I Mrs. E. Lyon, W riting  and  T rance Test M edium , 1831 

origin of religious ideas, the analogy of a ll religions, E igh th  A venue.
the true religion as contrasted w ith the  false, the I „ _ '  . . _  _  ..
origin of the Jew ish end C hristian  reilg looi, aa niao Mr* -F‘toh> ClillrT‘,J ‘l“ t  “ d T r“ ce H ealing  Medium, 
the origin of the Jew ish nation . Likewise on phonog-1 F ourth  S tree t, New York.
rapby and phrenology. A ddress H arveysburg, O. j Mrs. A.W. Delafolie, Test and  C la irvoyan t, 110 6 th  av.

opposite Jefferson M arket. 9 A M. to 6 P . M,
M rs .  M . J .  W ilco x H o n  will labor In Central and I Mrs. Law rence, H ealing  Medium, 132 S p ring  S treet. 

Southern New Jersey  and Penosyl van ta  d u rin g  the I 0 a . M . to 9 P . M. 4
foil and w inter. F riends in  Moomonth. B urlington , I . T_ ____ . . .  „
and Camden Counties. N. J . ,  please address till far- JoJ “  4rad J B0“ ;.C lairvoyant, Test, and  Im pressible Me-

(SIXTH EDITION NOW READY.]

A Book for every Household.
THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING

Medical Prescriptions.
H U M A N

FOR THE

BODY A N D M I N D .

B Y  A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V IS . 
[Form erly known a s  “ Th e  P o u g h k e e p s ie  Cl a ir v o y  

a n t  a n d  Se e r ." ]

(her notice in  care of Dr, A. C. Stiles, Hamm pnton, 
Atlantic Co„ N . J .

d lum , No. 17 M acdougal st. A ll hours.

M r. a n d  M ra .  H .  M . M ille r*  of Ohio; w ill answ er 
sails to lecture on the P rinciple# of G eneral Reform j  
anywhere In P ennsylvania and New Y <rk. Also, to 
attend funeral*, and  m ake c la irvoyan t exam inations I 
of a«d prescriptions for the aickh

D r . J n in e e  C o o p e r*  of Bellefooftafne, O., w ill] 
Hart for Kaueas About the 20th of Ootober. by way of 
Hannibal and St. Joseph’s Railroad, and  Leaven 
worth. He will answ er calls to leoture on hie re tu rn . 
Letters should he addressed, before the  20th, Belie- 
fouUine. O .; after. Redes, A nderson Co., K an as.

M A G N E T IC  Sc  E L E C T R I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .  
Jam es A. N eal, 42 G reat Jones S t H onrs, 0 A. M. to 

5 P. M., an d  7 to 9 P. M.
Dr. John  Scott, 407 4 th  St.
Dr. N. P alm er, 41 E. 20th S t. b e t B roadw ay k  4 th  av . 
Mrs. P . A. Ferguson Tower, 162 E ast 33d S tree t.
J .  Bi, F . C lark (Eclectic) 84 W est 26th S t.
Mrs. M. O, Scott, 99 E ast 28th S tree t, n ea r 3d Av,
Dr. I. W heeler, 175 W. B leeoker S t. 8% to 11 A.|M. 

1 to 6 and  7 to 0, P . M„
Mrs. F orest W hiting . No. 69 3d av , 9 to 12, A.M. 

1 to  5, P . M.
Mrs. A lm a D. G iddings, 238 Greene St.
Mrs. H am blin, 159 Forsyth  8 t. ,  one door from R iv- 

Ing ton . 9 A. M. to  5 P . M. E ven ing , 7 to  9.
Mrs. M. Towne, 188 Sands S tree t, B rooklyn.
Mrs. L. Moseley W ard (Eoleotic) No. 157 A dams St., 

cor, Conoord, Brooklyn.

AGKMTH FOB T H E HKKAIj D OF PR O .
O JZ B B B .

O m u l  SiKOUU T o u a n . I l l  N u a su  St.
V«w York, I ,  ou r regu larly  constituted Agent, and• ____ ,__| w r ,  v u u w iu i  v iu v a iiu .
will (apply new , denier. |  .11 p n r t .  of t h .  country D r w  l to l  p . te n o n ,  N. J .
with the He r a l d  o r PmooRxaB on favorable term s.

Itomoii, F a u .—Bu n  Ma u u , 14 B romfloid .tre a t, • M E D I C A ^ L A U t V O Y A N T S ! ™
■«lon, will fill .11 o rd e r , for th is  paper, o r book* on „ „  w  B H » ,d o n , 66 Went 14th S t, wont corner 
ear list. I 6 tb

Cu iv r l a n o , 0 .—Mrs. H . F . M. S  288 Superior I Mrs. G. E. D orm an, No. 11 (old. N o. 8) New S tree t, 
street, Is duly authorised  to ac t as our agao t in  Ohio N ew ark, N.
and the West. I Mrs. M ary A. p i a h ^ l^ E a s ^ w e n t i e t ^ S t r e e L ^ I

Pb il a d s l pu ia .—S a m u e l  Ba r r y , aouthw est corner o I y r s ,  Jam es B radley , M edical C la irvoyant an d  Physi- 
Tevrlh and Chestnut stree ts . I o lan , 108 G reene S treet,

Lo n d o n , En o .—The Ur r a l d  o p P r o o e r s s  and  Books Mrii Q ookln, M edlral C la irvoyant ,  108 W 20th Street) 
la  oar list may he ordered through the  house oi Mr8. g .  g .  D anfortb 93 Bank St.

Mrs. Saw yer, C la irvoyan t and  M edical M edium, 84 
H igh S t., B ro o k ly n H

H. Ba o u b e i , 219 Regent stree t, London. |
LOCAL AOBMTS.

Akron, Ohio, J .  Jenn ings.
Appleton, Wis., J .  R. H arrlm an. 
A ibura. ft . Y., 0 .  §  H yatt. 
BeUefcniale** O., Jassos G oopcr^ILD  
laffaie, ■  H I  ■  fg  Hawkeo,
ClarUtoa, Mich., N. W. C lark , 
t e l a * * * ,  Wis., F . 0 .  R andall.

T H E  F U G I T I V E  W I F E .
A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADULTERY, AND 

' DIVORCE. By W arren Chase, au th o r of " T h e  Life 
L ine of the  Lone O ne." J u s t  published and  for sale 

I a t th is  office, and  also by Be l a  Ma r s h , N o . 14 Brom 
I field s tree t, Boston.

J u s t  published, a  new and  ra re  volum e, designed 
as a  popu la r handbook o f  h ea lth ,  adap ted  for use in 
the F am ily , H ospital, and  Camp. The w ork contains 
more than

T h r e e  H u n d r e d  P r e s c r i p t i o n s  
for the  tre a tm en t and cu re  of over one hundred  differ 
e n t diseases and forms of disease in c id en t to th is 
clim ate.

497" The A uthor's Prescriptions are g iven  in  the light 
o f  the  44 Superior Condition,” a sta te  m  which every 
organ and func tion  o f  the hum an system  is  transput 
rently disclosed, with the m ost appropriate rem edy for  
the greatest variety o f  cases. jM t  

Th e  H a r b in g e r  o r  H e a l t h  c a n n o t  fail to aw aken 
in tense In te rest in  the m inds of the  m ost in te lligen t 
of the M edical Profession, and  w ill prove invaluab le 
to the general reade r, con ta in ing , as i t  does, inform a 
tion concerning  methods of trea tm en t hitherto unknown  
to the world, and  im parting  im p o rtan t suggestions re  
specting  the

S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  
w hich a re  b etter than  m edicine.

I t  is  a  p la in , sim ple guide to h ea lth , w ith  no quaok 
e ry , no hum bug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale a t  the office of th e  H e r a l d  o p  

P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal S tree t, New Y ork.
F ou r hundred  and tw enty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an  wel fbound. P rice  only On e  Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal d iscount to the  trade .

S ingle copies m ailed free on rece ip t of p rice. E igh t 
een cents add itiona l requ ired , if  sen t to  California 
and  O regon.
, A ddress A, J .  DAVIS & GO., Publishers,

274 C anal S t., N . Y.

T W E L V E  M E S S A G E S
PROM TH E SPIR IT  OP

JOHN QUIN GY ADAMS,
THROUGH JO SEPH  D. STILES, MEDIUM, TO 

JOS1AH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The F a c t and  Mode of 

S p irit Telegraph ing . 2.—H is Last of E a rth  and  F irs t 
of H eaven. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes in  the Spheres. 5.—S piritualism . 6 .—Tern 
pie of Peace and Good W ill. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of the  J u s t  Made Perfect. 9.—W ashington. 10—P eter 
W hitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of P rejud ice and  Error.

This volum e is em bellished w ith  facs im ile  en g ra  
v ings of the  hand-w riting  of John  Q uincy Adams. 
Abigail Adams, George W ashington, A lexander Ham  
ilton , R ichard H enry  Lee, S tephen H opkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Sam uel Adams, L avater. M elanctlion. Co 
lum bus, Cromwell, Jackson, and  others, w ritten 
th rough the hand of the medium .

I t  is a  la rge ootavo volum e, of 496 pages, p rin ted  in 
large, c lear type, on s tou t paper, and  substantially , 
bound. I t  is, perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
e rn  S p iritua lism  has-called out.

P rice , cloth, |1  60; fu ll g ilt, $2 . ■ Postage, 35 
cents. A ddress A. J .  DAVIS A CO.,

274 Canal S t., New York.

THE GROUND OF MY FAITH.
BY A STUDENT.

A la rg e  four page tra c t for d is tribution  by M ends 
of free inqu iry . By the  au tho r of 41A  Peep into the 
Sacred Canon.”

P ublished for the  au thor. F q p  sale a t  th is  office.
P rice one dollar per hund red , postage free. Fifty 

copies, 60 ota. F or less th a n  fifty copies, 2 eta. each
On rece ip t o f one dollar, w ith a  list of fifty names, 

w ew ill m ail a  copy to each address furnished.

IT  P U B L I S H E S  
Original Novelettes from th e  best pens in  the 

country .
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious, and 

scientific subjects.
Occasional Deports of Lectures of E m inent 

P reachers.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from tra n ce  and 

norm al speakers.
S p ir i t  M e s sa g e s , g iven th rough  Mrs. J .  H . Conant, 

from educated  and  uneducated  sp irits , proving  
th e ir  iden tity  to th e ir  relatives and  friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, 
&c.
A ll of which features ren d e r i t  a  popu la r fam ily 

paper, aud  a t  th e  sam e tim e the  h a rb in g er of a  glo ri 
ous scientific religion.

A ll com m unications an d  rem ittances m ust he ad  
dressed, 44 B an n e r of L igh t, Boston, Mass.”

W i l l i a m  W h i t e  S c  C o

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR TH E BANNER. 
S inclair Tousey, 121 N assau S tree t, New Y ork City, 
John  J .  D yer A Co., 35 School S tree t, Boston.
A. W illiam s A Co., 100 W ashington S t., 44 
F ederhen  A Co., 9 C ourt S t. 44
Jo h n  R . W alsh, Madison S t., Chicago, 111.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

F i r s t  A m e r i c a n  E d i t io n *  f r o m  t h e  E n g l i s h  
S t e r e o t y p e  P l a t e s .

lt he pr inc ipl es of  nat ure,
h e r

D IV IN E  EEVELATIONS
AMD

A VOICE TO M A N K I N D .
BY AMD THROUGH

A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V I S .
The P u b lish er takes p leasure  in  announc ing  th e  

appearance  of an  ed ition  of N a t u r e ’s  Di v i n e  R e v e l a  
t i o n s —th e  ea rlie s t andrm ost com prehensive volum e of 
the  au tho r—issued in  a  sty le  the  w ork m erits .

P rin ted  on good p ap e r, andsom ely bound, w ith  a  
FAMILY RECORD attached .

One la rge  volum e, octavo, 800 pages. P rice  only 
$2 . S en t postpaid on the  rece ip t of the  price.

To C alifornia and  O regon, 40 cen ts add itional for 
e x tra  postage. A ll orders should be addressed to 

A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 C anal S t., New Y ork .

D E A L I N G S  W I T H  T H E  D E A D . 
TH E HUMAN SO U L: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

b y  P . U N D O L P U .

This w ork can  be obtained in  any  q u an tity  a t  th is  
office. S ingle copies, 75 cents. Sent by m ail, 10 cts. 
additional for postage. The usual d iscoun t to th e  trade.

T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A new  Collection of G lees, Q uarte ts , Trios, Duets, 

C hants, and  B allads, by V . C. T aylor, au th o r of v a r i 
ous m usical w orks. D esigned for the Home Cirole, 
the  B allad  V ocalist, and  to  subserve a ll th e  uses of 
musio in  enhanc ing  th e  am enities o f life.

P rice  50 cen ts . Postage 12 cen ts. F o r  sa le  a t  the 
office of the  H r r a l d  o p  P r o g r e s s

B O U N D  V O L U M E S  
O F  T H C

H E R A L D  OF PROGRESS,
VOLS. I  AND II.

Now ready . S en t by express for $3 25 per volum e. 
A ddress A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 C anal S t., N . Y .

T H E  I M M O R T A L I T Y  O F  T H E  S O U L *
RELIGIOUSLY AMD PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

series of L ectures, by R o b e r t  Co o pe r . F irs t  Am er 
ican edition . J u s t  published a t  the  Bo s t o n  I n v e s t i  
g a t o r  Office, 1> 3 C ourt S tree t, Boston, and  for sale by 
the  tra d e  genera lly . P rice , inc lud ing  postage, 50 
cents. ■* 134-7

L I B E R A L  BOOKS
T he following valuab le publications o f J .  P . Mx m-

d u m, Boston, can  be obtained a t  the  office of th is p ay e r *
a t  pub lisher's  p rices:
Thom as P aine 's  P o litica l W orks, two volum es in  one, 

sheep, con ta in ing  over 1,000 octavo pages. $3 ; 
postage, 40 cents.

Thom as Paine 's Theological and  M iscellaneous W orks, 
sheep. $1 5 0 ; postage, 23 cents.

Thomas P a in e 's  Select W orks, com prising  th e  h e a t 
portions of h is  political and  relig ious w ritings, tw o 
volum es, c loth. $1 5 0 ; postage, 25 cents.

L etters  on th e  Laws of M an's N a tu re  and  D evelop 
m ent. By H enry  G. A tkinson an d  H a rr ie t M arti- 
neau . $1 0 0 ; postage, 12 cents.

De Hoi bach 's System  of N atu re , o r Laws of th e  Mora 1 
and  Physical W orld. $1 25 ; postage, 23 cen ts.

H alf-H ours w ith  celebrated F ree-T hinkers, 75 cen ts ; 
postage. 12 cents.

Infide l's Text-Book. B y R obert Cooper. 62 cen ts ; 
postage, 10.

P aine 's  A ge of Reason, pocke t edition. 37 cen ts  ; 
postage 7.

P aine’s E xam ina tion  of the  P rophecies, pocke t ed i 
tion . 25 cen ts ; p o s ta g e , 6.

V ale 's Life of Thom as P aine . 75 cen ts ; postage , 16.
R ights of M an. By Thom as P a in e . 50 c e n ts ; po. 10.
K neeland 's Review  o f th e  E vidences of C h ris tian ity . 

50 c e n ts ; postage, 10.
H istory o f Moses, A aron, an d  Jo sh u a . 50 cen ts 

postage 10.
Classified B iblical E x trac ts . 20 cen ts : postage, 5.
Taylor's D legesis; being  a  Discovery of th e  O rig in , 

R ise, an d  E a rly  P rogress o f C h ris tian ity . 01 ;  
postage, 22 cents.

A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal S t., N . Y.

TWENTY DISCOURSES
ON RELIGION, MORALS, PHILOSO PH Y , AND 

M ETAPHYSICS.
BY C O R A  L . V. H A T C H .

W ith  a  splendid stee l en g rav in g  of Mrs. H atch . 
P rice  50 cen ts. W hen sen t by  m ail, 15 cents add i 
tional fo r postage.

Co n t e n t s  : D iscourse 1. W hy is  m an asham ed to  
acknow ledge h is  a llian ce  to the  A ngel-W orld? 2. I s  
God th e  God of Sectarian ism , o r is  he  th e  God of H u 
m a n ity ?  3. The Sources of H um an K now ledge.
4. The B eauty  o f Life an d  th e  Life o f B eau ty .
5. 44 4 Come, now , le t  us reason tog e th er,' s a ith  th e
L ord .”  6. M ooern S p iritua lism . 7. A re th e  p r in c i 
ples o f Phrenology tru e  ? 8. L igh t. 9. J e su s  of
N azare th . 10. God alone is  Good. 11. The Sacrific ia l 
R ite . 12. The Love of the  B eau tifu l. 13. The Gyro 
scope. 14. The Moral and  R eligious N atu re  o f M an. 
15. S p iritu a l C om m unications. 16. On C hristm as. 
17. C reation . 18. Total D eprav ity . 19. The R eligion 
of Life. 20. T he Life o f R elig ion . A nsw ers to M eta 
physica l Questions. The Spheres.

A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 C anal S t., N ew  Y ork .

A RARE BOOK.

AN E Y E - O P E N E R ;
OR,

C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D .
BY A CATHOLIC PRIEST.

C o n ta in in g 44 Doubts of Infidels.”  em bodying th i r ty  
im p o rtan t Q uestions to the  C le rg y : also, forty  Close 
Questions to  the  Doctors of D iv in ity  by Z e p a  ; a  cu  
rious and  in te re s tin g  w ork, en titled  Lx B r u n , an d  
m uch o ther m a tte r, both am using  and  in s tru c tiv e .

P rice  40  cents, postpaid. The tra d e  fu rn ished  on  
lib e ra l term s. A ddress A. J .  DAVIS A CO.,

274 C anal S tree t, New York.-

Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.
B eing a  D ebate held  a t  D ecatu r, M ich., betw een 

A. B . W hiting  and  R ev. Joseph  Jones. P rice  40 cts.

ALSO,

Religion and Morality.
A C riticism  on th e  Jew ish  Jeh o v ah , P a tr ia rch s , P ro  

phets, ea rly  C hurch  F a th e rs , Popes, m odern C hurch  
Leaders, Ao.

The above work con ta in s  h isto rical in fo rm ation  th a t  
canno t be found elsew here in  th e  E ng lish  language . 
P rice 30 cen ts. F o r sale by A. J .  DAVIS A CO., 274 
Canal S tree t, N ew  Y ork .

S K E T C H E S  F R O M  N A T U R E *  
FOR MY JU V E N IL E  FR IEN D S.

By F r a n c e s  Br o w n . P rice , in  p la in  oloth. 37 c t s . ; 
h a lf  g ilt. 50 c t s . ; fu ll g il t, 63 c ts. For s a l e  a t  th is  
office, and  by  Mr s . H . F . M. B r o w n , 288 S u perio r 
S tree t, C leveland, Ohio.

S H O R T - H A N D .
A sheet co n ta in in g  L ist of the  beat w orks on P h o  

nography , Term s for in s truc tion . R ecom m endations 
of P h o n o g ra p h y . A c., w ill he sen t upon ap p lica tio n .

A d d ress AN DR EW  J .  G RAH AM ,
2 /4  C anal S t. ,  New Y o rk .



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S . (S B F T .a y ,  1869.

G le a n in g s  f r o m  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e .

A VOICE FROM CAM AO A.

He sees the cloudThe red  q u o  pities you.
I that is settling upon your once prosperous m* J 
I tion. He beholds the darkness that is now I

-------- I coming thick and fast upon you, like a fane- I
J . B. D., Colborne, G. writes: I ral pall. He beholds the doom of yonder I
“  You will d o  doubt be a little surprised to Capitol, within whose walls y o u r

find that Miss Hardinpe’s lectures were well I ch,e'  mogistrate doth sit, not in justice—it I 
receired in Toronto. The GUt, the lending “ I  •>* in  judgment. He sees the dowofnll o f  
psper in Canada, speaks eery highly of erery K OBr * ™ d institutions, and that your great 
one of them. Indeed, it gives n fa ir  a n d  ca n - w,g»»™s •*» nhont to be sacrificed. And by 
did abstract of each. ] what ? The darkness and desolation of civil I

“ lam  sorry that the Federal arms have not I S * -  P a le  fac« ^  lh® re<i m an  you, and
been more successful of late. I cannot see I “  wouldavaU aught, would lift up hi* spi-|

[a d v e r t is e m e n t . ]
AN ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Fam ily and Day School
torn x o d s q  u s i b s  and o n u u i.
F t .  79 Ernst Fifteenth Street.

PRINCIPAL, MBS. HALLOOK, FORMERLY 
DIETZ.

The great object of this School is to give to I 
youth a comprehensive knowledge of the duties

why n more vigorous policy U oot ™ « u « l£  Ir i t prayer in your behntf. I *nd; privileges accruing to them as human,
the Washington Government Let Slaverr LonS o’00113 *6°' Philip °f Nnirnsransett progressive beings. The system employed for. .. . = _ ** Wiaiwj I ___ . a- *t — at,---- 1 ---- • ------------- «-»------ I tnia nurnntit la th« rmanltiyn;7j[ I listened to the thunders of war among his own I *hii purpose is the result of i 

“ 53  nation, and looked, like you, to his kindred for thought, study, and observatioi 
W . aid in his hour of nee<\ But alas ! the cry of teacher and parent. For many y

fall at once. The government of the 
States gains nothing in the eves of the >unu ■ . .  
by delay. Fast numbers of Canadians begin 
to favor the South for various reasons.
would be more fitvorable to the (forth, if they I down to die”in” the shade' 'ofhis I £»s been said and written to arouse the atten-

| result of much careful| 
Ivtttion, both as a 

. years
u  - I the poor Indian was unheeded, and Philip of I j et't Education occupied a roost unenviable

fTfJ jj« V*I“J  Narragansett—like thousands of his people— position in the background, but of late much
would say to the slate -be five "> “  '  laid himself down to din in the shade or his1 >>»* Jjgjjj »»id |° g  written to arouse the atten.

I own forest home. But it hath pleased the 
o mb  b m t it l b d  t o  s p e a k . I Great Spirit to relieve the Indian from his

J. Pn Winchester, tad_ writes ™  red “ “  is tt5°ut b® 5asnr'u «  .. . • 1 , . , ,  reeled. The grave is opened, and the red manOnr otherwise happy and peaceful home wakes to ufe again. 
is sad and sorrowing to-day. Mrs. P. had Manj mooas ago when Columbus first 
three brothers in the 69th Indiana Regiment, I stepped his foot upon the soil of America, the 
wiych has been terribly slaughtered in Ken- I [ndian looked upon him as a god, and wept 
tocky. They have not been two weeks from for him wben he took his departure. How 
their father's farm, and are now all reported I bave yOU requited bis love for the discoverer
killed !

“ Oh! how long will this state of things re 
main ? Wben will the black monster, African 
Slavery, cease to demand our brothers and 
sons as victims f When will our rulers be 
willing to do justice to the slave, and thereby, 
bring an end to this terrible war?’’

A GENEROUS PROPOSITION.
S p r i n g f i e l d , 111., Sept. 4th. 

Mb. Ed i t o r  : If yoa know of any more per 
sons so appreciative of good things as Mrs. 
N. C., Wisconsin, and who are not well able 
to raise the subscription fee for the H e r a l d  or 
P r o g r e s s , I will furnish the money necessary 
for two twelve month, or four six month sub 
scriptions. Yours for humanity, J. D.

[We will be happy to supply the paper in 
accordance with the above proposal.—E d .] 

a m a p p r e c ia t iv e  w o Sd .
An Indiana subscriber in renewing his sub 

scription, says:
“ I have been a reader of the H e r a l d  or 

P r o g r e s s  since its establishment, and my in 
creasing admiration for its general tone, for 
the ruling spirit manifested through it, de 
mands more explicit acknowledgment than 
th$ simple dollar inclosed. Although it con 
tains many articles that are neither food for 
my stomach, nor aroma for my senses, I can 
readily appreciate their use and greedy appro 
priation by others, and can easily believe that 
somewhere souls may be nourished by all, or 
so nearly all as possible, which you publish 
and J find enough adapted to my own state 
and appetite, and power of assimilation, to 
make the paper essential to my daily healthr 
comfort, and growth. Therefore accept my 
thanks and most earnest word of enconrage- 
ment.“

have you requited bis love for the discoverer 
I of your American continent? You have held 
to his lips your deadly fire-water j you have 
exterminated him, or driven him into the wil 
derness, where the foot of the white man 
would scarcely dare to tread. Bat the Great 
Spirit is there, and he whispered to the red 
man, u Be sMent, for the time shall come when 
I will avenge your wrongs I” That time is 
now with yon. O white man! lift your 
thoughts heavenward for mercy and protec 
tion in your hoar of deep affliction t

White man! listen, catch the sound, it may 
be, of your own death-knell! Hark I have 
you ears ? If you have not, the red man has. 
Death ! death for those who have wronged ray 
people! Death to those institutions you have 
reared upon the graves of my people! White 
man, the Indian pities you.

For the Herald of Progress.
Mistakes about the Indians.

In the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  of Sept. 6th, 
under the caption of “ Efforts for the Poor In 
dians,”  there are several statements which 
are believed as true by the majority of un 
thinking people, to the prejudice of the Indian, 
and to the encouragement of crimes against 
them, for which the calamities which now 
afflict our country are but a just retribution, ini 
proof of which the writer of this could furnish 
facts enough to make volumes, but for the 
present he only proposes to quote the article, 
with a counter statement from a Creditable 
witness:

u By the government, the Indians are cer-l 
tainly treated fairly, even generously; and by I 
the white settlers they are universally toler-l 
ated with forbearance and patience, and re 
ceive more charity than abuse, more pity than 
misery. Ignorant and superstitious as the 
negro, savage as the wolf, it is impossible, 
either by teaching or example, to better their 
condition, till for subsistence they are forced 
to work the ground and become industrious.” 

The Right Rev. T. M. Clark affirmed, in a 
public meeting at Providence, R. 1., “ that 
there is not on the face of the globe a people 
that has been more thoroughly robbed of all 
its rights, and of all its possessions, and of 
everything that is dear to humanity, than the 
aboriginal tribes of North America. This is 
the fact; and we are the robbers—our fathers 
and we—so long as we allow ourselves to be 
the passive participants in their sin.”

The following was sent to me in advance of 
its publication by the editor of the Banner of 
Light, as a veritable communication through a 
trance medium of undoubted veracity. It 
should be read in every meeting throughout the 
entire country. J o h n  BebeIo n .

T h e  A t l a n t i c .— The October number of 
this monthly is exceedingly valuable. It con 
tains the conclusion of David Gaunt, by author 
of Life in the Iron Mills ; Continuation of Mr. 
Axtell; Autumnal Tints, by the late H. D. 
Thoreau ; The Sanitary Condition of the Army, 
by Edward Jarvis, M. D.; Enphorion, by Bay 
ard Taylor; House-Building, by J. filicot 
Cabot; Leamington Spa, by Nathaniel Haw 
thorne; An Arab Welcome, by T. B. Aldrich* 
Elizabeth Sara Sheppard; A Niche in the 
Heart, by the author of “ Charles Auchester;” 
Resources of the South, by E. H. Derby; The 
Battle Antnmn of 1862, by John G. Whittier.

How to Feel Peaches.
Ripe mellow peaches—not hard ones—may 

be peeled quickly and without waste, as to 
matoes are, by pouring boiling water over them 
and letting them stand from three to five 
minutes, or until the skin loosens, when it 
should be,drained off and cold water poured 
over them to arrest the cooking.

Philip of Narragansett.
The Indian has found favor with your peo 

ple here to-day. Pale faces! Philip of Narra 
gansett pities you, though you have heaped 
insult and injury upon the heads of bis peo 
ple. Yet Philip of Narragansett returns to 
you after the lapse of years, in spirit, a t a 
time wben the thunders of civil war are filling 
the air and ringing in your ears. Aye, the 
-first born of your land are being sacrificed, 
and for what ? For your good deeds ? your 
justice to the aborigines of this favored con 
tinent? Ask of your surroundings, and death 
and discord in more than thunder-tones will 
answer, No! 0  ye American People! the 
wrath of the Great Spirit is now being visited 
upon you for your many sins.

Think you the red man or the black man has 
been forgotten by the Great Spirit? Think 
you that the Great Spirit will not avenge the 
wrongs of such of his children as have lan 
guished in exile and bondage for long years I 
Think ye, 0  ye pale faces, that the Great Spi 
rit has slumbered all these years ? No. Think 
you the Great Spirit has no ears, and cannqL 
bear? Think you the Great Spirit has no 
qyes, and cannot see ? If yon do, you mistake. 
The Great Spirit baa both ears to hear and 
ayes to £§ j and he has listened and seen the 
misery wnlch the white man has heaped upon 
the heads of that portion of his children less 
arored than the pale-faced race.

B rief Item s.
—Evidence is accumulating to show that 

the Indians were incited by the rebels, and 
that an universal rising was expected.

—In the passage respecting riches taking to
tself wings and flying away, reference was 

had, doubtless, to the postage-stamps, which 
fly when dry, and only stick when well licked.

—A sensible writer in the Tribune urges the 
nse of unbolted flour for army rations. It is a 
fact that many intelligent persons dread the[ 
food supplied by the government (pork and 
beans and fine flour,) more than they do the 
balls of the rebels.

—The New York Herald loudly called on 
Gen. McClellan to assume a military dictator 
ship and reconstruct the Cabinet. Disap 
pointed at finding so little attention paid to 
the suggestion, it turns to berating the radical 
press for having proposed it!

—A farmer near Boston is deserving of 
praise for having disposed of a wagon-load of, 
Bartlett pears by affixing to it a placard, 
“ Help Yourselves,”  and leaving it in the street 
for the boys. We venture that load of pears 
paid.

—It is averred that such is the Hindoo aver 
sion to capital punishment, that under a  code 
imposing that penalty it is impossible to ob 
tain a conviction at the hands of a Hindoo 
jury. I t  takes a Christian jury to do that.

—The London Saturday Review says: 41 It is 
clear that we have not yet found out what to 
do with our criminals. We neither reform 
them, nor hang them, nor keep them under 
lock and key, nor ship them off to the anti 
podes. Our moral sewerage is neither de 
odorized nor floated out to sea, but remains in 
the midst of us, polluting ana poisoning our

—It is related of the President that on hear 
ing an account of the Indian atrocities at the 
West, he exclaimed earnestly, to a  north-west 
ern statesmen. “ Is God against u s?” “ No, 
Mr. President,”  was the reply, “ God is not 
against us, but a majority of the people,! fear, 
begin to think that the Administration is 
agkinst them. They have cheerfully contrib 
uted their sons and their money, meeting every 
requisition, submitting to ovory requirement, 
and making no complaints. But their im 
plicit confidence in the Administration is giv 
ing way to doubt and dissatisfaction.”
■ —Under the following definition of “ aboli- 
tionists,” from the Southern Literary Messen 
ger , even the Springfield Republican^ under its 
present management, would be “ counted in :” 
“ An abolitionist is any man who does not love 
slavery for its own sake, as a divine institu 
tion ; who does not worship it as a corner-, 
stone of civil liberty; who does not adore it 
as the only possible social condition on which 
a permanent republican government can be 
created; and who docB not, in his inmost soul, 
desire to see it extended and perpetuated over 
the whole earth as a means or human reforma 
tion second in dignity, importance, and sacred- 
ness to the Christian religion. He who does 
not love African slavery with this love is an 
abolUionist,”

—“I am surprised, my dear, that I hare 
never seen vou blosh.” g The fact is, hus 
band, I was bftrn to blush unseen.”

tion of the public to this important subject. 
Vast improvements have been made in the 
methods of study on the part of the pupil, and 
instruction on that of the teacher. Yet there 
remains much to improve in every respect, in 
the way of preserving and fostering the natu 
ral love of knowledge shown by all children 
as soon as they can ask a question, and their 
in d iv id u a l  way of developing that love. 
Somewhat too much of the arbitrary spirit 
still exists on the teachers’ side, exciting re 
bellion in the mind of the scholar, and causing 
an antagonism that is oftener the cause of non 
improvement than any other.

It will be the endeavor of the teachers of 
this School to place knowledge and virtue in 
so true a light that they may be attractions to 
the pupils, whose mental and moral discipline 
will be placed, as far as it can be done with 
safety, in their own hands ; for it is the result 
of many years’ observation on the writer’s 
part—that too much, instead of too little, is 
attempted in our modern schools. The most 
judicious training of youth is that which sup 
plies only what can be appropriated with ad 
vantage by the pupil. As eAch individual 
child differs from every other, each must have, 
to an extent, independent teaching; and in 
view of this, the system of promiscuous classi 
fication will not be adhered to. Each young 
person will receive, as far as the fallible hu 
man wisdom of the teacher can give it, what 
he or she most n e e d s , be it more or less.

A suggestion is all that some minds require 
whereas others demand constant and patient 
explanation. Who shall dare to say that each 
is not equally essential to the great plan of 
the universe? If this attempt at something 
like an improvement on the present methods 
of instruction should be deemed presumptuous, 
it is hoped that the writer will be excused on 
the ground of extreme love of the subject 
The features of “ object-teaching” and “ or 
ganized play” will be introduced from the 
Kindergarten system, and lectures, with ex 
periments on the Natural Sciences, will be de 
livered.

TERMS FOR BOARDING PUPILS.
Tuition in English and French, with board. 

$300 per annum.
Extra branches the same as for Day Pupils. 

Number of Boarders strictly limited to ten.
|  DAT PUPILS.

Senior Department, English and French. 
$100 per annum.

Junior Department, English and French, $76 
per annum.

Primary Department, English and French. 
$40 per annum.

Primary Department, English alone, $30 per 
annum.

German, Italian, or Spanish, $10 per 
quarter.

Drawing, $10 per quarter.
Painting in Oil or Water Colors, $15 per 

quarter.
Dancing, from $8 to $12 per quarter. 
Stationery. $1 per quarter.
Fuel for the winter, $2 per quarter.
Yocal Music, Piano, Guitar, and Harp— 

terms regulated by the masters employed. 
Use of Piano, $5 per quarter.

The Scholastic Year commences the middle 
of September, and consists of forty weeks 
Pupils received a t any time, and charged from 
the date of entrance, but are expected to re 
main till the close of the year. No deductions 
made for absence, except in cases of pro 
tracted illness, when half the charge will be 
remitted.

Young Ladies desiring instruction in spe 
cial branches, will be received on reasonable 
terms.

Bills payable semi-annually, in advance, in 
produce or goods, as well as money, if more 
convenient.

M e w  a n d  U s e f u l  I n v e n t i o n s .

Ornamental Iron Work,
WROUGHT, CAST, AND WIRE.

P a te n te d  W ire  R a ilin g *  suitable for Banks, 
Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboat*, and Office* 
generally.

P a te n te d  W i r e  G u a rd * , adapted to Doors. 
Windows. Horae Stalls, and Heater Pip**, Coal 
Screen* of superior quality.

F a r m  a n d  L a w n  F en ce* , Tree Guards, Flower 
Trainers, Stands, Basket*, to .  Fountains, Fases, 
and Pedestals.

Potentdld C o m p o site  R a i l in g —combination of 
wrought and oast Iron—the most substantial and 
ornamental m ade; desirable for Cottage Feucos, 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially for

C E M E T E R Y  I N C L O S U R E S .  
G ate w ay s*  Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, and 

Lamp-posts. Cast Iron Lintels, 8111s, Doorway*, Col* 
n an s , Capitols, and Store Fronts.

I R O N  F U R N I T U R E .
B e d s te a d b* Cradlos, Cribs, and'Lounges. Settees 

C hain , Hat Stand*, Towel Racks, Table Stand*. Store 
and Plnno .Stools.

a l l  k in d s  or
Mattresses, Pillows. Bolsters, and Palliasses. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three cent postage-stamps,
HUTCHINSON A WICKERSHAM,

259 Canal Street, near Broadway, New York, 
General Agents for Hew York Wire Railing Company

Progressive Publications. 

B O O K S ,
DBISTICAL AND ATHEISTICAL, 

{Such as are not to be found at the fashionable book 
stores, may be obtained at the office of the 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 103 Court St., Boston. 
Among the assortment is Voltaire’s Philosophical 

Dictionary; Paine's Political and Theological Wri 
tings ; Do Holbaoh's System of Nature, Good Sense, 
and Letters to Epgena; Frances Wright's Eplcuius; 
Abner Kneeland's Review of Tho Evidences of Chris 
tianity ; Hlttell's Evidences against Christianity; 
The Infidel’s Text Book; Ethan Allen's Oraole of 
Reason; Rev. Robert Taylor's Diegesis, showing tlfo 
Origin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity; 
besides numerous Traots on various subjeots.

Specimen copies of the In v s s t io a t o r  sent gratis on 
receipt of an order w ith stam p to pay the postage.

M e d i c a l  C a r d s .  

D Y S P E P S I A  A N D  F I T S .
A sure o u re  for these d is tress in g  complaints 1* now 

made known In a ■' T r e a t is e  o n  F o r e ig n  a n d  N r r v  i 
HaaiuL P r e p a r a t io n s ,”  p u b lish e d  by Da. O. Ph e l ps  
Br o w n . The prescription, furnished him by a young 
c la ir v o y a n t  girl, while In a  state of trance, has cured 
everybody who has taken It, never having foiled In a 
■Ingle case. I t I* equally sure In case* of Fit* as of 
Dyspepsia ; and the Ingredient* m ay  be found la any 
drug store.

Those who are afflloted with Consumption, Bron 
chitis, or Asthma, may also be oured by the use of 
my Herbal Preparations.

I will send this valuable prescription free to any 
person on receipt of their name.

Address DR. O. PHELPS BROWN,
36-37 10 Grand St., Jersey City, N, J.

M R . AND M R S . DORM AN* Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted dally, on reasonable terms, a t her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

G ro c e r ie s , &c.

G. H. WATERMAN A CO., 
G E N E R A L  P R O D U C E  A  COM  M IS S IO N  

M E U C U A N T S *
118 and 120 South Water 8t., Chicago, 111. 

Agencies of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

REFERENCES.
A. J .  Davie, New York City.
Durand Brothers k  Powers, Chicago, 111.

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON.

Commission Merchant and Broker for the sale of 
Japanese, Chinese, and East India Goods,

54 Beaver Street. New York,
119-Market S treet, Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with different varie 
ties of choice Teas, of d irect importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, SUPERIOR 
OOLONGS. A new article of pure leaf, uncolored, 
Japan , Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and costing less than  ordinary Young Hyson. 
Also low-priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior article of
D A N D E L IO N  C O F F E E *  

prepared from the fresh roots, by a  new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best J a v a  Coffee, both in taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of its g reat medicinal benefits.

P u t up in half-pound and pound tin-foil packages 
and pound canisters, and in  boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed a t 25 cents per pound.

Every variety  of Japanese and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
Commission Merchant and Broker, 

Box 2,427, P. O., 54 Beaver S treet, New York.
Box 1.039, P. O., 119 M arket Street, Philadelphia.

D R . A ND M llS .  S P E N C E  may be consulted 
a t No. 52 Bond Street, New York.

Mas. S p r n o r , In her capacity as a  Medium, will 
prescribe and manipulate for physical, mental, and 
moral diseases, acute or ohronic.

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to either Da. 
P a t t o n  S pe k o k  or Mrs. A m a n d a  M. S p e n d s , No. 59 
Bond Street, New York city. Il7tf

H .  D O U T Y ,
M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N ,

7 $  B e a c h  S tree t*  B oston* M ass .

M R S . M E T T L E l t ’S  M E D IC IN E S .
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler's medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

T E C U M S E I 1  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Care of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy in tha t most alarm 
ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produces 
no pain in effecting a  cure. I t  also dispatches, on 
short notice. Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the afflicted try  it. Price 91 per box. Sent 
by mail, $1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN Coxsackle, N. Y.

CAUSES AND CURE OF
D I S E A S E S  OF T H E  F EET.

With P ractical Suggestions as to their Clothing.
By C. H. Cl e a v e  l a n d , M. D. Illustrated. Price, 

in paper binding. 50 cen ts; in muslin, 75 cents. 
Address Dr . 0 . H. C l z a v b l a n d , Cincinnati, O.

This work is approved by the Sanitary Commission, 
and highly commended by all. For sale at this office. 
Postage 10 cents.

E d u c a t io n a l .

EAGLES WOOD MILITARY ACADEMY.
The nex t term  of this Institution will commence on 

the 1st of September next.
For circulars containing particulars, inqnire of 

Marcus Spring , 27 Park  Place, New York, or of 
M. N. WISEWELL, Principal Perth  Amboy, N J 

E a g l b s w o o d , Ju ly  24, 1862.

RICHMOND COUNTY
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

C lifto n *  S t a t e n  Is lu n d *  V a n d e r b i l t  L a n d in g ]  
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 

Also, Boarding School for Boys and Girls.
Will open Monday, Sept. 22.
134-7 A. T. DEANE, Principal.

Psychom etrioal.

r s \  CHO M ETRICA L DELINEATIONS 
OF CHA RACTER.

K N O W T H Y S E L F .

In delineating character we present the entire 
traits of the person, together with their peculiar fit* 
ness or adaptation to various pursuits of life.

N. B.—Persons sending, with autograph, for a  de 
lineation of character, shall, by request, receive 
clairvoyant examination of disease, free.

Terms, One Dollar. Address R. P. WILSON,
Station D, New York City.

Speoial Notices.

PRODUCTS OF TIIB FARM.

M. A  0 .  H . R Y E R S O N ,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
Respeotfully inv ite  the patronage of the Farm ers aad 
Shippers of Farm  Produots to the New York Market, 
and will employ the ir beat business ta len t and  lndua-l 
try  in  selling whatever may be oonslgned to them, 
m aking prompt rem lttanoes. The undersigned will 
also give attention to the purohase of Foreign and 
Domestto F ru its  and Groceries, for p a rtle i residing 
ou t of the city. Address *

M. 1 0  H. RYERSON,
182 W ashington S treet, oorner of Dey, N. Y.

u r i i i R O M ,
8. B. B a rn  a m, New York Custom House.
A. J ,  Da t i i , Editor H erald of Progress. 36-48

Board and Rooms.
BOARD* Transient or perm anent, a t  moderate 

rates, No. 69 East Broadway, near M arket Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET* with or 
w ithout board, a t  No, 79 East F ifteenth St., N. Y.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD* 
F o ra  gentlem an and wife or two single gentlemen. 
Terms moderate. Location most respectable and 
pleasaut. Large modern house, with every convel 
nlenoe, w ithin three m inutes' walk of the  ferry, 
Address or call on C. F., 64 F ourth SL,WilUamsburgh,

A PLEASANT SUMMER HOME.
The undersigned has rented for the season the jdaoe 

known as El mw o o d , a t  Irv ington, N. J . ,  14 miles from 
New York—communication with the City frequent 
and a t  little-expense. The situation Is retired , ex 
trem ely healthfuli and every way a ttrao tlv e ; the 
house Is la rge and a iry  i the grounds (some ten acres 
in  all) are  chiefly in  lawns, orchards, gardens, etc., the 
walks and the carriage-w ays are fine, and the lawns 
beautifully shaded. The plaoe affords all the choloc 
fru its of this la titude, together with fresh vegetables, 
m ilk, eggs, ho ., In abundance.

The undersigned could aooommodate several gen 
teel boarders with very desirable apartm ents, and  If 
required would reoelve invalids who may daslre his 
professional eervioee as an  Electrical and  M agnetic I 
Physician. Add)

MRS. E. B. DANFORTH,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,

(LATE FROM BOSTON,)
93 Bank S t., near Greenwich and Eighth Avs.

Mrs. D. has had e ig h t  t e a r s ’ experience. She is  
also a  trance speaker.

Special attention given to Female Complaints. 
Examinations private and strictly confidential.

D R . R . T .  H A L L O C K ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
79 East Fifteenth Street, Arn* York. 

Magnetism and Electricity need when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
le tter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatm ent from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

MRS. DR. S. B. SMITE’S
M A G N E T I C  S A L V E

Has been fourteen years before the public. It is a 
valuable remedy, containing no mineral or narcotic 
w hatever, and is a  well-known and most effective 
remedy for a  great variety of diseases, such as PILES, 
Burns, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Broken Bones, Fresh Wounds, 
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat, 
D lptheria, Cancers, PainfUl Menstruation, and Ob 
structions.

THE AROMA OF THE MAGNETIC SALVE.
This Salve is charged with electro-magnetic pro 

perties, which have been im parted to It by a  peculiar 
process. An aura, or aromatic atmosphere, is contin 
ually emanatiDg from It, in  consequence of the jxut- 
tive and  negative repulsion of Its atomical electro* 
m agnetieal principles, thereby rendering its efficiency 
in  cases of Consumption very great.

N. B.—None genuine unless it  has m y copyrighted 
label and signature accompanying each box. Price 
25 cents per box. Sent by mail or express to any 
part of the United States. A liberal discount to the 
trade. Address MRS. DR. S. B. SMITH,

322 Canal Street, New York.

A Y E R ’S  P I L L S .
Are you sick, feeble, and complaining ? Are you 

out of order, w ith your system deranged and your 
feelings uncomfortable ? These symptoms are often 
the prelude to serious illness. Some fit of sickness is 
creeping upon you, and should be averted by a timely 
use of the r igh t remedy. Take Ayer's Pills, and 
cleanse out the disordered humors, purify the blood, 
and  let the fluids move on unobstructed in health 
again . They stim ulate the Amotions of the body into 
vigorous activity , and purify the system (Tom the ob 
structions which make disease. A cold settles some 
where in  the body, and obstructs its natu ral functions. 
These, if not relieved, react upon themselves and the 
surrounding organs, producing general &ggravation, 
suffering, and disease. While in th is  condition, op 
pressed by the derangements, take Ayer's Pills, and 
see how directly they restore the natural notion of 
the system, and w ith It the buoyant foeitng of health 
again. What Is tru e  and so apparent in this trivial 
and common com plaint, la also true in many of the 
deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same 
purgative effect expel* them. Caused by similar ob 
structions and derangem ents of tho natural Amotions 
of the body, they are  rapidly, aad  many of them sure 
ly, cured by tho sam t means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure, sack ss 
Headache, Foul Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious Com 
plaints, Indigestion, Derangement of the U ser, (Mo 
tive ness, or Constipation. As a  P laner Pill thqy are 
both agreeable aad  efbotual.

0 5  C en ts  p e r  Bex* n r  5  Bnaee h r  $ 1 * 
P repared by J . C. A m  ft Oa., LoweU, M as*,, and

8. B. BRITT AN, New York CUy. j sold hy all Dealers In Medicinal everywhere. 
Or Irvington, N. J. | N Meow


